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tjnuance of hostilities, a new loan to 
carry on the war will be made, within 
three months. ' About $140,000.000 of 
the foreign loan remains on deposit, di- j 
Tided between the banks of America and 
England.

WORK WILL BEGIN 
Will FEW WEEKS

Witte confirmed the statement that it 
was utterly impossible that he could par
ticipate in the peace negotiations supple
menting it on other grounds unique with 
the reason that ne had been educated to 
consider the Japanese an inferior race 
an* would, therefore, be unable to 
discuss with them the terms of peace, 
wherein Russia was not a victor. Far 
from being entrusted with the responsi
bility of conducting negotiations be de
clared bitterly that he was not even con
sulted regarding the affairs of his own 
departmnt

M. Witte manifested keen feeling over 
the rise of General Trepoff, assistant 
minister of the interior, saying, .“1 know 
nothing of what is being done rite-r for
peace or for reform. Tel! me what Tre
poff advises and I will tell you what ilie 
Czar will do. Trepoff is the real ruler 
of Russia.”

Japanese armies, and the correspondent 
adds stirring events are imminent.

The Tokio correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph says that thirty-five Koreans 
were handling a torpedo which washed 
ashore on the coast when the torpedo 
exploded and all the Koreans were blown 
to atoms.

SW-COIEE IS 
ME TO MMI

erly manifested alarm at ‘the Russian 
advance eastward,’ bût seems now to be 
indifferent' to Japan’s advance westward 
through Korea and Manchuria.”

“In 1895,” the paper continues, “Ger
many, France and Russia protested 
against Japan exploiting China. To-day 
no power comes forward to stay Japan’s 
victorious march. Russia stands alone 
and a peace may be forced upon her 
which will be prejudicial to the interest's 
of Europe.”

The latest news from thé front indi
cates that the rainy season is beginning 
sooner than usual, 
storms have occurred, and if the down
pour continues the military operations 
necessarily will come to a standstill 
Without an armistice, a state Of affairs 
which will, last long enough for the 
plenipotentaries to meet. There is some 
talk that Foreign Minister Lamsdorff 
himself may be one of the plenipoten
tiaries.

Count Tolstoi, in an interview pub
lished in the Russ t'o-day, praises the 
United States tender of her good offices 
and Russia’s consent to negotiate, but 
finds fault with the whole reform 
ment, proclaiming that getting back to 
the soil and sharing the land among the 
peasants is the only panacea for Rus
sia’s political ills.

MS IS III
-o

JAPS ARE EXTENDING
LINES EASTWARD.-O-

EACH SIDE MAY NAME
THREE REPRESENTATIVES.

Gunshu Pass, 108 miles north of Tie 
Pass, Manchuria, June 18.—Although 
all is generally quiet at the front, and 
the Japanese are even retiring somewhat 
southward, it is reported that they are 
steadily extending their lines eastward 
There is no indication of the commence

nt a general engagement.

FAVOR CLAUSE IN
V„ V. & E. RAILWAY BILL

ON LAKE SUPERIOR BRANCH 
OF GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

JAPANESE STRATEGY
BEWILDERS LINEV1TC

Washington^ D. C., June 16.—Follow
ing the selection of Washington as the 
seat of the conference, which, it is 
hoped, may eventually eu4 in permanent 
peace in the‘Far East, there was a loll 
to-day in the negotiations.

It indicated that the selection and an
nouncement of the plenipotentiaries of 
Russia and Japan will be the ne • step. 
It was expected that the announcement 
of the selection of the plenipotentiaries 
would be respectively from St. Peters
burg and Tokio, but it is believed now 
that the formal announcement will be 
promulgated in Washington. The Pres
ident will then communicate officially 
the names of the Russian plenipoten
tiaries to the Japanese government, and 
the Japanese to the St Petersburg gov
ernment It is probable that the formal 
public announcement of the selections 
will be made here practically conincident- 
ally with the President’s communication 
to Russia and Japan.

It is- learned to-day authoritatively 
that M. Nelidoff, the Russian ambassa
dor to Paris, will be one of the pleni
potentiaries of the St. Petersburg gov
ernment, and that Marquis I to will 
probably be the principal representative 
of "Japan. Ito’s selection is certain, pro
vided that his health will permit him to 
participate here in the treaty negotia
tions. So far as can be ascertained here, 
the number of the plenipotentiaries to 
be nominated by each government has 
not been determined, but it is expected 
now that the number will not exceed 
three each. It is not unlikly that the 
names of the plenipotentiaries and the 
time agreed upon for the assembling of 
the conference will be determined the 
first of next wek.

Already heavy

Company Hat Secured Necessary Land 
At Fort William and Will Pay $400- 

000 to Government.

Another Great Eattle Will Probably Be 
Fought Before Meeting to Dis

cuss Peace.

Regarding Restoration of Rights—Com
prehensive Inquiry Into Railway 

Service of Canada
ARRESTED AT SEATTLE.

Louis J. Urann, of Boston, Taken Into 
Custody.-c. IREQUx^M MASS FOR

SAILORS WHO PERISHED. Seattle, June 16.—With 101 indict
ments against him, charging thefts, ag
gregating $11,533, Louis J. Urann, of 
Boston, was last night arrested here by 
detectives for larcency. He admits he 
is the man wanted, hut thought the trou
ble had been cleared. Samuel P. Good- 
enough makes the charges.

Ottawa, June 17.—Mr. Morse, of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, who is here, says 
that work on the Lake Superior branch 
of the road will begin in about a month. 
The branch will be about 200 miles. The 
company n«s acquired all the land they 
will need at Fort William on Mission Isl
and. They have, it is said, about 1,600 
acres. For this they will pay $400,000 
to government. Hon. W. S. Fielding has 
signed a mortgage deed executed in con
nection with the government grant of 3 
per cent, bonds issued in connection with 
the prairie section of the line.

Mr. Waddell Will construct the bridges 
and trestle work for the Grand Trunk 

| Pacific.

Washington, D. C., June 16.—Already 
tlie epoch-making meeting to be held be
tween the plenipotentiaries of Russia and 
japan to discuss means of ending the 

Russia tentatively expresses it,

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 16.—The sub-committee 

of the railway committee to which was
St. Petersburg, June 16.—A general 

requiem mass will be celebrated to-mor
row at the naval chapel for the repose 
of the souls of the officers and other 
members of the crew of the battleship 
Alexander III., which the admiralty an
nounce went down to a man in the bat
tle of the Sea of Japan.

Headquarters of the Russian Army, 
Godzyadent, Manchuria, June 17.—It is 
learned1 from an authoritative source that 
negotiations towards an armistice are 
under way.

referred a clause of the Victoria, Van
couver & Eastern Railway Bill, met to
day and decided to make a report fin 
favor of the clause as it stands at pres
ent. Hon. C. F. Fitzpatrick was pree-

move-
war, as
has received a name. In dispatches to 
Europe from the embassies and legations 
here it is briefly termed the Washington

ent, and was satisfied with the wording 
of the clause from a legal standpoint.
The report will be presented at the next 
meeting of the committee. The question 
of policy did not come before the sub
committee. That will be discussed at the 
full' committee. The clause’ merely re
stores any rights which may have lapsed 
in the bill.

Yesterday’s vote oij the Victoria, Van
couver & Eastern bill 
and one Conservative for the bill, and " An order is now before the govem- 
42 Conservatives and M. Liberals against j ment, waiting the sanction of the cabinet, 
the bilk Amongst those against was the i for the expropriation of land for the con- 
minister of justice, who voted with the Ls traction of a large fort overlooking the 
eleven. The minister of railways is in ] gt. Lawrence, below Quebec, 
favor of the bill, but was not present yes
terday. He and three other Liberals 
were with a delegation to the Premier 
at" the time the vote was on.

Railway Investigation.-
Inepectors of the railway commission

ers are now going over all the Canadian 
railways with a view of making a de
tailed report to the commission as to 
safeguards on roads, and as to the advis
ability of improvements. The commis
sioners will go into all particulars in 
regard to switches, cars, brakes, signals, , 
etc. They will also interview shippers 
to find out if there are any complaints 
as to delay in receiving goods and ae to 
the general character of the service.

conference. ^
The announcement of the selection of 

Washington as the scene of the peace
making his caused practically the entire Toldo> jnne 16._As of
diplomatic corps to suspend indefinitely preliminary enquiry, A. E. Roguin, a 
its programme for the summer. Despite French citizen, has been remanded for 
the reiteration of both belligerents that • trial on fhe charge of furnishing infor- 
they propose to negotiate directly with “***>**> the Russian government, 
one another, the European powers are eteps(m 0f M. Rognffi^wfl^h.rg^ on 
preparing to follow each step of the ne- accdtmt of insufficient evidence 
gotiations as closely and as intelligently Roguin and Strang were arrested on 
as cautious and reserved plenipotenti- May 10th. Roguin was a representative 
aries will permit, and to do this the of a French commercial company. He 
European envoys must be on the ground. came 0 aPan as a military attache.

The informal announcement from the 
White House that if after convening the 
conference here, the plenipotentiaries 
were oppressed by the heat, they would 
probably adjourn to some watering place cruder KoubaT forne^ the Hamburg 
in New England, has roused the hopes of American line steamer Augusta Victoria 
the envoys of the neutral powers that arrived off this port and asked to be 
such will be the decision,

Among the diplomats whose plans will 
probably be disarranged by the coming 
of the conference are M. Jusserand, the

HAS BEEN REMANDED —
FOR TRIAL AT TOKIO.

AT HENLEY REGAUfla

MAY CHANGE THE
MANY CREWS ENTER FOR 

GRAND CHALLENGE CUP
PLACE OF MEETING. For Fort.showed 50 Liberals

St, Petersburg, Julie 17, 7.09 p.m.— 
The question of the place of meeting of 
the Russian and Japanese representa
tives has been re-opened and there is a 
possibility that The Hague instead of 
Washington may be selected.

After the announcement that Wash
ington had- been selected Russia express
ed a desire to have the selection recon- 
sidred and the exchanges to that end are 
now proceeding between Foreign Min
ister Lamsdorf and Ambassador Meyer 
and Washington. Russians preference 
for The Hague is based on the obvious 
advantages that it is entirely neutral
ized, .the capital of,a small state and 
toe site of the arbitration court and also 
by considerations of time.

The note announcing that the negotia
tions for the meeting qf the Russian and 
Japanese plenipotentiaries Vtere'procced
ing rapidly, was presented* without com
ment in the morning papers.- The press 
of all shades of opinion is discussing 
Japan’s probable terms, and declares 
with practical unanimity for a continu
ance of the war rather than the accept
ance of humiliating conditions.

In this the papers are upheld by public 
opinion, which is veering around to the 
support of the war policy if Japan’s 
terms prove too hard. Only the Nasha 
Ziesn advises Russia that she need net 
balk at an indemnity, the cessation of 
the Island of Sakhalien, the renouncing 
of her right to keep warships in Far 
Eastern waters, or the surrender of 
Vladivostock, but the paper holds that 
Russia must retain northern Manchuria 
and the Vladivostock railroad.

The Bourse Gazette, Which draws a 
gloomy picture of Russia’s relations with 
France, Great Britain, Germany and 
Austria, the Novoe Vremya and the re
actionary Sviet, sound hostile notes 
against the United States. The Novoe 
Vremya reiterates that Russia’s chief 
■enemy in the Far East is not Japan, but 
the British and the Americans., on ac
count of their commercial rivalry, while 
the Sviet objects to Washington as the 
place of meeting for the plenipotentiar
ies, declaring that the atmosphere there 
is unfriendly, and asserting that Russia’s 
representatives will be subjected to pre
judicial influences In “the capital Of the 
enemy’s ally.”

England, America, Germany and Bel
gium will be Represented - Outlook 

Does Not Please Englishmen.

•o- Appointment.
So far no steps have been taken to ap

point a successor to Mr. Wade on the 
transcontinental railway commission, but 
the question will come before the cabinet 
very soon.

AUXILIARY CRUISER
IS SEEKING COAL.

i ■

(Associated Press.)
New York, June 16.—The Times 

prints the following copyrighted London 
dispatch:

“With the Royal Henley regatta 
about three weeks away English rowing 
experts are far from satisfied with the 
outlook, and frankly admit that the 
prospect of a foneign crew carrying off 
the Grand Challenge Cap ir not ufilike- 
ly. The general opinion seems to be 
that with three first-class foreign crews

Supplementary Estimates.
At to-day’s cabinet meeting the supple

mentary estimates for the coming year 
were under consideration.

MILLIONS FOR CHARITIES.
plied with coal sufficient to reach the 
nearest Russian port, 
under consideration.

The Kouban is fitted with wireless 
telegraph apparatus and carries fifteen 
guns of small calibre. The Kouban did

Her request is Vienna, June 16.—Baron Nathaniel de 
Rothschilds, brother of the head of the 
Austrian branch df the firm, who died 
on June 13th, left ihe sum of $4,000,000 
to he distributed for various charities.

FIRE AT TORONTO.

Loss More Than $17,000—Verdict of Ac
cidental Death in Automobile 

Fatality.

French ambassador, who, if he goes to
France this month, as he hud planned, , , ... „

» ‘he east
and Sir Mortimer Durand, the British 
ambassador, who has already closed his 
embassy herp when the preliminary ne
gotiations necessitated his return from 
Lenox.

If the conference does not convene un
til September, some of the diplomats 
will make brief visits to Europe, mainly 
for the purpose of getting in touch with 
the view of the respective governments.

Diplomatic activity in the past few 
weeks has exceeded the ’record establish
ed here during the Venezuelan negotia
tions in the winter of 1903. There have 
been conferences at the White House 
this morning, afternoon and evening, the 
subject of peace negotiations naturally 
taking precedence over all other official 
business at the executive office. Not 
only has the President sent frequently 
for various diplomats interested, direct
ly or indirectly in the question, hut a 
small circle of diplomats, including be
sides Count Cassini, the Russian ambas
sador, and Mr. Takahira. the Japanese 
minister; Baron Speck Von Sternburg, 
the German ambassador) M. Jusserand, 
the French ambassador; Sir Mortimer 
Durand, the British ambassador, and 
Baron Mayor Dès Planches, the Italian 
ambassador, have called at the White 
House at all hours of the day and until 
11 o’clock at night to discuss peace.

Minister
Takahira have been under a remarkable 
strain. Cablegrams reach them at al
most all hours of the day and night, and 
must be deciphered immediately. Each 
move here has to be put into cipher and 
sent to their respective governments, and 
all this must be done between the inces
sant calls of diplomats and other callers 
who have to be seen. Ail this has weigh
ed heavily on these two men, because 
both are under the care of physicians, 
and both were some time ago ordered to 
leave Washington for a rest and change.

---- O—-
SAYS RUSSIA MUST

, AFTER BURNING SUPPLIES. 1 .
coast of Japan so far as Yokohama." On 
returning she learned of the disaster to 
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky’s fleet and 
steamed to Cape St. James near here.

AiDIMRAL CANNOT BEAR TO
TO TALK OF DEFEAT.

London, June 15.—The correspondent 
of the Daily Telegraph cables a report 
of his visit to Admiral Rojestvensky at 
Sasebo. The admiral, speaking in 
broken English, expressed his pleasure 
at the treatment accorded him by the 
Japanese and praised the quarters as
signed him. He occupies a private room, 
which is well ventilated and gives the 
admiral a view of thé beautiful land
scape. Rojestvensky said to the 
spondent:

“I have everything I desire, 
wounds are healing, but my left leg is 
troublesome, and it will be some time 
Before I am able to move about. In 
thirty days, perhaps, I shall be well 
again.”

Asked for his views of the naval- bat
tle, the admiral merely said: “The Jap
anese fleet was so good, it was impos
sible—” then he completely broke down. 
Evidently his mental sufferings 
acute, for he desired to avoid the sub
ject,-and uring the remainder of the 
conversation the naval battle was not 
mentioned. “By day,” said the admiral,
I look upon that lovely scene,” indicat

ing the landscape, “and by night 1 dream

Torduto; Jnne 16.—Fire this morning 
did ever $17,060 damage to buildings and 
Stock of the Palmer Piano Company, 
Fairless Milling Company and Gilchirst’e 
planing mill.

ROUVIES WILL DIRECT
FRENCH FOREIGN POLICY

St. Petersburg, June 16.—Gen. Line- 
vitch, in a dispatch to Emperor Nicholas, 
dated June 15th, reports that a Russian 
turning movement forced the Japanese 
to retire from Aulantizi on June 11th, 
after burning their supplies . Another 
Russian force on June 12th advanced 
from the Japanese advance posts. The 
same day the Russian cavalry occupied 
Nanchantezinz, retreating slightly north
erly.

entered in the principal event, the 
home crews will have to be at’ their best 
or the trophy will leave England for the 
first time since the race was instituted.

“The race will be international in 
every respect, as England, America, 
Germany and Belgium will be represent
ed. Britain’s most formidable eight’s 
will be the famous Leanders (winners 
of last year’s race), Thames Rowing 
Club, and crews from Oxford and Cam
bridge college. America .has sent the 
Vesper Boat Club’s crack crew from 
Philadelphia. Belgium's eight has been 
selected from the. best oarsmen of the 
club Na tique, and the Berlin Rowing 
Club representatives are admitted to be 
the fastest in Germany. The Leanders 
are the presnet champions, and have wou 
the challenge cup more times than any 
other rowing organization. The club, to
gether with New College of Oxford, 
holds the record of 6 minutes 51 seconds 
for the distance. The Leahder crew is 
made np of the pick of ex-university 
oarsmen from" Oxford and Cambridge. 
The Thames eight is little less formid
able in its composition, whije New Col
lege of Oxford, third Trinity Cambridge, 
and other ’varsity crews will be depend
ed upon to keep the trophy in this coun-

An Accident
Coroner’s jury has returned a verdict 

of accidental death in the case of Lenton 
Williams, the machinist who was struck 
by an automobile and died from the in
juries on Wednesday. Smith, who was 
running the ante, and who is held on a 
charge of manslaughter, will be released.

Waterway Commission.
The international waterways commis

sion, which, has been in session here the 
last two days, has concluded business. 
Tue principal question decided was the 
building of a dam at the foot of Lake 
Erie. The building of this dam 
will likely affect the level of the 
River St. Lawrence. The commission 
will meet in Ottawa on July 7th and 
Montreal on July 11th, when the dam 
question will be again discussed.

Premier Decided to Remain in the Office 
He Has Occupied Since Del

eave Retired.

-o-
ARRANGING FOR Paris, June 16.—3 p. m.—Premier 

Rouvier announced at a meeting of the 
council of ministers held at the Ely sees 
Palace at noon to-day that he had defin
itely decided to permanently retain the 
portfolio of foreign affairs and relinquish 
that of finance. The successor of M. 
Rouvier as minister of finance will be 
designated to-night or to-morrow. A ae- 
cree nominating M. Rouvier minister of 
foreign affairs will appear in the official 
journal to-morrow.

His derision to remain in the ministry 
of foreign affairs was tne result of the 
earnest request of President Loubet and 
his colleagues, who desired his strong 
hand at the helm during difficult nego
tiations with Germany over ' Morocco. 
The state of these negotiations continues 
to give the French officials great solici
tude .as no progress is being made and 
the parties are almost at the point of 
having reached a deadlock.

After leaving the Elysee palace M. 
Rouvier returned to the foreign office 
here, where he received Dr, Monoro, the 
Japanese minister, who had requested a 
meeting for the purpose of delivering a 
communication doubtless "relating to the 
coming peace meeting at Washington.
t Later in the day it was reported that 

>1. Merlon, at present under secretary of 
finance, would be appointed minister of 
finance.

THE PEACE MEETING.

St. Ptersbnrg, June 17.—Although the 
absence of official advices, the Russian 
government is not yet able to announce 
the definite conclusion of arrangements 
for the meeting of the Russian and Jap
anese plenipotentiaries the foreign office 
last night authorized the statement that 
negotiations to that end were proceeding 
rapidly, and issued a communication for 
publication in this morning's newspapers 
acquainting the public with the speedy 
progress towards the opening of the con
ference. Count Cassini's report of the 
selection of Washington from the cities 
favored by Russia has not yet arrived, 
but it is thought the ambassador is Wpit- 
ing for the fixing of the date of meeting, 
which again will depend on the travelling 
arrangements which " the Marquis I to 
president of the Japanese privy council, 
and M. Nelidoff, Russian ambassador to 
Paris, will be able to make and on the

GERMAN STEAMER time necessary to perform the journey.
SUNK BY RUSSIANS. After final arrangements have been

----------- made the foreign office, it is said, will
London, June 15.—The German steam- issue another official note announcing the 

er Tetartos was sunk by the Russian successful completion of steps prelimln- 
anxiliary cruiser Don, on May 30th, ae- ary to the conference and naming Rns- 
oording to information received to-day sia's representative or representatives as 
at Lloyds. The Tetartos was on her the case may be.
way from Japain to Tientsin, with a Pessimistic Chauvinists are building
cargo of wooden sleepers. mountains out of the wording of the As-

■■ « eociated Press dispatch from Washing-
London, June 17.—The practical cer- ton announcing that Great Britain is un-

St. Petersburg, June 16.—The an- ta'nty E°w that peace negotiations can- willing to use her influence with Japan
nounrement that Emperor Nicholas has ro*- britin for another month leads to to moderate her allies' terms, declaring
accepted the resignation of Grand Duke j conviction that another great battl- that if it means that Great Britain has 
Alexis as high admiral created a great wil1 be fought in the interval. sounded Japan and found in her a mood
sensation when it became known to day, According to the Daily Telegraph’s to insist on a heavy indemnity and other 

"but the announcement came too late for Tientsin correspondent a Japanese for- humiliating demands It also means the .
comment in the morning papers. ward movement has already commenced indefinite prolongnton of the war. The follow the cessation of hostilities.

Commenting on the selection of Wash- in sPite of the rainy season. general disposition, however, is to sus- In expressing his confidence that" an
ingt’on as the place of meeting for the ! The Daily Telegraph’s Tokio corres- pend judgment until Japan reveals her early and satisfactory peace will be ar- 
peace plenipotentiaries, the Novoe : pondent gives an interesting idea of the terms, and in diplomatic circles there is ranged. Mr. Takahashi said: “That Ja- 
Vremya calls upon Russian diplomats to j situation from a correspondent who is a hopeful feeling that these terms will pan will need a considerable amount of 
prepare to struggle seriously, and not 1 roid to be in good position to know the form the basis of a possible agreement. money after the war to give impetus to 
repeat the drifting policy which the nrtual facts. This correspondent says In conversation with a friend y ester- her industries. While business in Japan 
Russian diplomats followed before the i that the principal Russian .depot is at day M. Witte, president■ of the council Bt present is in no way injured, yet if 
war, but to decide whaf Russia wants I Gunshn Pass, whence many light rail- ! of ministers, delivered himself along the the money advanced by the Japanese
and to act accordingly. It dwells on the roads are being constructed northwards ! lines of the interview with him printed Propie in flic first war loan of $250.000,-
necessity of selecting the most able men j to facilitate retreat. Lt.-Gen. Linevitch ! in the Slovo Wednesday morning whicii 000 ia returned to them on the termina- 
to represent jtnssia at Washington | bewildered by the strategy of the jap- ; was filled with the gloomiest forebodings tiou of the war. It will give a tremen- 
meeting, “since they may have to eon- ! anese is making reported reconnaissances : as related in the dispatches and in which dous new life to the Japanese industries, 
elude a peace which will determine for nnd throwing out innumerable scout*. M. Witte declared he would not serve AI1 the departments of business will be ghort time 
many years Russia’s position in the Far Nevertheless, at the present moment the as one of the plenipotentiaries for three vast'y benefited by the large amount of Much speculation has been indulged in

] correspondent says all his army is com- i reasons, the last of them being that he money being put back in commercial by the inhabitants of the southern Mani-
The Bourse Gazette demands that men ' pletely enveloped. The Japanese army should “do everything to avoid it.” channels. tobn town regarding the possible reason

representing new and not old Russia has made a circle one hundred miles in “Even if the rumor of Lamsdorffi’s re- “While I cannot" speak with authority. for the locatipn of these remains. The
Shall be sent. The paper adds: “The circumference around Linevitch and is signation is true, which I insist is not the is this time I believe the advice of the fflPt that they were found so close to
other powers are already expressing gradually closing in. I case,” said M. Witte In the Slovo inter- government to float a new loan in case gether seems to indicate that they were
fears that Russia and Japan will arrive The Japanese military correspondent view, “the main situation would not ne of the termination of the war to take np not buried there under ordinary ctrcura- 
af a rapproachment which will decide ' of the Morning Post «ays the Russian changed and the first and third reasons the domestic loan matte, just arter the stances. The general concensus of opin- 
the destiny of Eastern Asia. These evacuation ;o'f Omoso shows that Qen.' wquid hold for me.” As the Associated commejemneftt of hostilities." ion seems to be thaf the spot had been
fears should be a powerful instrument . Kawamura, “Victor of the Yslu.” de- Press stated, while M. Witte mentioned Mr. Takahashi says he believed tbot the scene of some battle with the In- 
in the hands of the Russian plenipoten- spite the Uiffenltlés of a mountainous . no names in the interview ihe veil of a new loan nradè either In America or dians, and that the victims of the coti- 
tl™' ’ I pountry, hasVrrtved la time to synchron- his identity could be easily plçrced. England could be placed atias low a rate flief were thrown* into a common pif in

The Listok ,say«: “Thé WoH3 form- ize with the movements of the other tn the ebtiversatlon yesterday M. as 4 ppr cent. In fhe event of a con- the haste of flight.

corre-

My

BUSINESS BUILDINGS BURNED.

Fire at Fort Frances, Man., Caused 
Damage Estimated at Two Hun- 

tired Thousand Dollars, \

Fort Frances, Man., June J6.—A,big 
fire swept through the town this morn
ing, destroying the " following business 
buildjngs : Alberton hotel, Molbeke’s 
restaurant, Beekon’s bakery, Strain’s 
barber shop, W. Baker’s tailor shop, 
Scott's jewelry store, Fort Frances ho
tel, Christie’s butcher shop, Koochiching 
hotel, Well’s hardware store, the Bank 
of Commerce. Nelson’s clothing store 
and Fralejgh’s drug store. The estimated 
loss is $200,000. The cause is not known 
at present.

were

■

Ambassador Cassini and
try.

“While it is somewhat early to size 
np the situation, extreme nervousness is 
apparent,”

o
GOING TO DISCUSS

FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.
GRUESOME FIND.

New York, June 17.—K. Takahashi, 
financial agent of Japan, who looked 
after the flotation here of his country’s 
war loans, has received dispatches from 
the imperial minister of finance summon
ing him to Tokio at once. He will leave 
New York on June 24th and sail for 
home on July 3rd. Mr. Takahashi will 
appear before, the imperial cabinet, im
mediately on his return to Tokio, ând 
confer with the officials upon the advis
ability of making further large loans in 
foreign markets in event that peace then 
seems assured. If these plans are ear-

-ried out, it will he the object of making , . , , , . t
readv for business conditions which will thought to be from the lonely grave of bach Ashold, head of the German mis-

an Indian, but upon recommencing the sion has had with the Sultan since the 
excavation other skulls were met with, arrival here of the British minister, Ger- 
By evening 48 had been taken from the ard A. Lowther. There is reason to be- 
gronnd, and two complete skeletons also l ove that the principal subject of dis- 
diseivered. cussiou has been Germany’s willingness

Considerably excited by his tryst’erious to help the Moorish government in the 
discovery. Mr. Fa His loaded the relics work of reform and it is understood that 
into a wagon and took them to Crystal in the event of the ultimate rejection of 
Git)-, where they elicited a great deal of I the proposed international conference on 
curiosity. Doctors, upon \ examination, 
pronounced the bones to be those of 
white men. The good state of preserva
tion of the skulls showed them to have 
been in the ground a comparatively

Number of Skulls Found While Men 
Were Digging a Cellar Near 

Crystal City, Manitoba.

(Associated Press.) I
Winnipeg, June 16.—When John Fai

lle, a farmer living ten miles south of 
Crystal City, was. digging a cellar last 
Friday, he happened upon a most grue
some find. The spade of one of his 
workmen suddenly unearthed wa.it ap
peared to be a round piece of limestone, 
but which upon examination proved to 
be a human .skull. At first it was

FRANC» AND GERMANY.

Reassuring Cablegrams—Moroccan Tangle 
Will Be Straightened Out.SELECT ABLE MEN.

Germans Active.
Washington, June 17.—Germany and 

France will not come to a clash over Moroc
co, If reassuring official cablegrams, reach
ing Washington over night from two Euro
pean capitals, accurately represenfthe situ
ation. Two weeks ago the situation was 
exceedingly delicate. It has been relieved, 
however, by the resignation of M. Delcasse. 
It can be announced that the negotiations 
at Paris between M. Rouvier. the new min
ister of foreign affairs, and Prince Radoltn, 
the German ambassador, are progressing 
slowly, but “with good will on both sides,” 
and that “things between France and Ger
many are moving harmoniously, and It will 
soon be possible to straighten out. existing 
tangles."

The Washington government Is fully In
formed about every move, and tne feeling 
here in, the highest official circles Is not one 
of uneasiness.

Fez Morocco, June 16.—Much signifi
cance is attached to the numerous pri
vate audiences which Count von Tatten-

Morocco, Germany will make definite 
proposals to undertake the reorganiza
tion of certain Government departments 
row included in the French reform pro
ject.

MOTHER’S TERRIBLE ACT.

Woman Murdered Her Four Small 
Children and Committed Suicide, HELD IN READINESS.

No. 1 Company, R. C. R„ May Shortly Pro
ceed to Halifax.

Keiler, Wis.. June 16.—Mrs. Paul 
Klass lias killed her four small children 
and has ebmrmitted suicide at her home 
near here. She used a large butcher 
kniffe, cutting each of the children’s 
throat». The eldest child was six and

London, Çnt.. June 17.—Col. McDougall, 
commander of No. > company, R. C. R., has 

P received Instructions from Ottawa to hold
the youngest a baby. Tie woman, had forty men in readiness to go ito, Halifax on 
been In ilUhwttiL v'^ivS»si«aÉIIË • Moment’s notice.
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îhronic cough, 
a,” try our 
sion. Makes 
, $1 bottle.

Bowes.
II ST,
L near Yates St.

worker and gcod 
[Address Jas. Dougan, 
L Railway.
In that we, the under- 
ly to the Lieutenant- 
k sanction and cause 
Fa tent for the lncor- 
let Municipality 
Iricts of Cowichan, 
laichan (except only 
I as form part of In- 
[thin the boundaries 
mamence at the mouth 
of Cowdchan river at 
kh Cowichan munici- 
kid river in a westerly 
I more or less to the 
bn Quamichan and 
thence south three 
[said line to boundary 
thence east five miles 

[tween Quamichan and 
to boundary line be- 
[ Shawnigan Districts, 
fetween Helmckem and 
Four and a half miles 
klon of said line and 
ice north four miles 

the windings of Kok- 
[line between, fourteen 
an District, thence 
miles more or less to 

an Bay, thence north 
it nine miles more or 
[ommencement. 
[WALTER FORD. 
[JOHN J. DOUGAN. 
IE. H. FORREST.
May 1st, 1905.

that

E
ren that, 60 days after 
ply to the Chief Com- 
rnd Works for permls- 
e following described 
Coast District, Range 

stake at the northwest 
irked W. D. McIntosh, 
kest 40 chains, thence 
the northern boundary 
list 40 chains along the 
f Lot 193, thence north 
if commencement, con- 
e or less.
. D. M'INTOSH, JR.

given that, sixty days 
i to apply to the Chief 
nds and Works to pur- 

described land: Com- 
theast corner post on 
near Porter's Landing, 

lorth 40 chains, thence 
ice south to the lake 
ing the lake shore to 
cement, and containing

B. C., 19th May, 1905. 
AND COMPANY OW 
OF ENGLAND TRAI> v 
SON’S BAY.
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INO FOR SALR-4135. 
aas been used by e 
loroughly well made, 
free to any wharf or 
B. C. Hicks & Lovick 
werament street, Tie
rs street, Vancouver. 
Write ue for catalogue.

fcipal ownership proposl- 
light.

retracted the city attor- 
(n for civil or criminal 
ponto World, that news- 
tly printed a series of 
itreal gas question, in 
h was made that there 
plan Tatnmany hall In 
'council, an accusation 
l consider warrants an 
to get at those respons
ion.

GIRL SHOT.

I, June 13.—Angered 
|h her fourteen-year-old 
lapped her in the* face, 
kudine Coin yesterday 
I shotgun In the house, 
U and Mabel Cooper, s 
[e. accidentally touched 
It both of them, probab- 
[ll of the boy, Edmond 
factored. The wounded 
the temple. Claudine, 

In she picked up the 
Lyou if you don’t stop 
»t you both,” is tn the

WINNIPEG.

kmmercial Traveller of 
Id Away at General 
kspltal.

tL3.—Early this morning 
11, a commercial travel-. 
r> died at the General ^ 
P three weeks’ Illness, 
jfith him. The funeral 
!ternoon to Elmwood
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i»J ; As Result of Fight in Chicago—Will 
Strike Spread.t
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Chicago, June 17.—Negotiations for the 
ending of the teamsters’ strike were re
opened this afternoon, and on Monday a 
conference will be held between the strik
ers and J. U. Farwell, jr„ who has been 
delegated to act for the employers.

President C. P. Shea, of the Team
sters’ Union, will not b< 
the committee which will meet Mr. Far- 
well. nor will any member of the old 
strike committee, which was friendly to 
President Shea.

It is possible that, unless some settle
ment is reached on Monday, a strike of 
the freight-handlers in the railroad 
freight depots will result on July 1st. 
This strike will be the result of the re
fusal of the freight-handlers to touch 
goods hauled to the depots by non-union 
drivers. At present the freight-handlers 
are bound by a contract, which compels 
them to handle these goods, but this 
agreement will expire on July 1st.

One man was instantly killed and two 
others were severely wounded to-day by 
deputy sheriffs who were guarding non
union drivers of express wagons. The 
dead man is Frederick Huckshold, team
ster, shot through the heart by Charles 
Hillman, a deputy sheriff. Frank Davis 

fatally wounded by Frank Arm
strong, conductor of an American Ex
press Company’s wagon, 
fired into a crowd that had jeered him, 
and the bullet struck Davis in the ab
domen, passing entirely through his 
body.

William White, a teamster, was shot 
in the left side by Charles Hillman.

I

«• J. K. MACREADY WAS
SERIOUSLY WOUNDED

BODY FOUND LYING
IN DOORWAY OF HOUSE

NOT LIKELY TO BE
ACCEPIED AS FINAL

WILL NOT CONSENT TO
CONFERENCE IN EUROPEACCORDING TO THE

GERMAN AMBASSADOR
m

I member ofe aI Ï
—

I Investigation Reveals Tragedy in As- 
siniboia-Confession by a Fifteen- 

Year- Old Norwegian.

Chas. H. Gibbons Said to Have F:-.] at 
Him With Shot Gun—Victim 

Si. Joseph’s

-S Governors and Premiers of the New 
Provinces Discussed—House May 

Prorogue About July 15th

Russian Army Reported to be Opposed 
to Anything but Most Honor

able Peace.

Wants Treaty Rights Respected—Mor- 
occon Question Believed to be Well 

In Hand.

a.

II it is learned that it isGerman quarters,
Germany’s purpose to give every reason
able assurance on these points. It was 
said also that Germany sincerely desired 
to avoid the appearance of placing 
France in an embarrassing or humiliat
ing position, and it was added this would 

made known to Premier Rouvier in
More-

(Spectol to the Times.),
Ottawa, June 19.—The deci.i -l of 

Justice Anglin in regard to the deporta
tion of aliens arising out of the Perc 
Marquette Railway case,
Canadian parliament has no power to 
deport aliens to foreign terr imy. 
understood that the department of jus
tice does not feel bound to accept the 
decision of Justice Anglin, 
no appeal, as the judge »avs. iheu ihe 
Dominion government will find a way 
of getting a final judgment m ’he case 
It is a question whether Jusuc ; Anglin s 
decision does not declare the whole 
statute ultra vires -or merely the de
portation clause. If "t xim ney refers to 
the deportation clause th-rn tile adoption 
of a fine could be used instead of de
portation. The decision of Jns ic? Anglin 
also raises the question as to the de
portation of immigrants which is going 
on all the time. Then there is tne de
portation of Chinese and ext’.-idr.ion pro
ceedings, all of which may be affected 
by Justice Anglin’s judgment. It is - f 
to far-reaching consequence that it can
not be allowed to rest where it is.

The New Provinces!
In connection with the Autonomy bills 

debate which will be resumed on Tuesday 
there is a general consensus of opinion 
that the opposition will not any longer 
persist in obstructing the bills and that 

will be reached about Jury

Montreal, June 19.—Mary Quinn, who 
lived alone in a small house in the north 
end of the city, was found lying dead j 
in the doorway at an early hour this : 
morning. The woman’s head has been , 
smashed in and linif-a-dozen
wounds in her face, left no-doubt that | Joseph’s hospital with a shot riddled 
she had been brutallly murdered. A 1 
man named Reid, who lives across the j 
street, says that shortly after midnight I 
he heard screams, and going to the door

I (From Monday’s Daily.)
A serious shooting affray took place at 

Head street, Victoria West, last night 
about 12 o’clock, with the result that J. 

knife 1 K. Macready, of Vancouver, lies at St.

Washington, June 17.—While in offi
cial quarters extreme reserve is mani
fested as to the status of the peace ne
gotiations, it is learned that, subsequent 
to tiie designation of Washington as the 
seat of the conference between 
and Japan, exchanges were had between 
the United- States and Russia, looking, 
on the part of Russia, to a reopening of 
the question of the place of conference. 
The precise nature of the exchanges is 
not known, but it is learned here officially 
that no change is at all probable. Both 
Che Russian and Japanese governments 
consented that the conference should be 
held in Washington, after Japan had pre
sented to President Roosevelt its objec
tion to The Hague or any other Euro
pean capital. The official announcement 
of the selection of Washington is regard
ed here as final, so far as the matter of 
location is concerned. No change could 
be made without the consent of Japan, 
and her consent is said to be not within 
the bounds of probability.

It is learned on the highest official au
thority that Japan’s emphatic refuse1 to 
go to Europe, expressed before Wasmn ;- 
ton was agreed on, is final. The di
spatch from St. Petersburg regarding tne 
reopening of negotiations created1 great 
interest in diplomatic circles, and it is 
said in well-informed quarters that if 
confirmed it may have a bad effect on the 
negotiations. It will serve to increase 
the distrust which already exists in 
Japan.

Washington, June 17.—Replying to 
an inquiry regarding Germany’s Mo- 

policy, Baron Speck von Stern
berg, the German ambassador, said to-

I
roccan

is that* the
IJ)

day:
“The report that the Emperor’s policy 

In Morocco is aggressive is entirely 
erroneous. Germany asks that her treaty 
rights there and these of other powers 
signatory to the Madrid convention, shall 
be respected and protected without dis
crimination and in strict accordance with 
article 17. This article reads: “The right 
to the treatment of the most favored na
tion is recognized by Morocco as belong
ing to ail the powers represented at the 
Madrid convention.’

“Here is a specific guarantee of the 
most general protection to each of the 
signatory powers, giving to each the 

rights and privileges, whether 
with regard to life, property or 
merce. It is interesting to note, too, 
that in the official compilation of 
treaties prepared 
ment, this treaty is classed under the 
bead of ‘general treaties.’

“Germany’s part in the complications 
Morocco arises not from any at-

Russia It isbe The man who did the shooting 
was Chas. H. Gibbons, and the weapon

the strongest possible mannear. 
over, Germany is ready to remove, if 
possible, any apprehension French offi
cials may entertain that she seeks to at
tain territorial aggrandisement in Mo
rocco. The chief point Germany would 
ask of the conference is a guarantee that 
the “open door" may me maintained.

arm.

8 if there is with which it was done was a double
saw the woman talking to two men. j barrelled shotgun. Up to the time o£ 
Later he again heard screams, but as ! going to preps this atternoou 
there was often a good deal of noise ! had been taken by the authorities bi.t 
around the place, particularly on Satur- ! 
day night, he did not go over. At an . . , .
early hour this morning, and before they t contemplation, 
had been notified of the murder, the po- wounds are paint'ai, they are not . ■
lice arrested a man named John Cross- ous and it will not be .oug beloiv uv ,s 
ing on suspicion of burglary and for be- out again, although he will hav- a

pretty stiff arm for awhile.
As far as could be learned to-day the 

particulars were somewhat as follows: 
Mr. Gibbons's wife had been spending 
the evening with a number of lady ui. l 
gentlemen friends at the King Edward 
hotel. When they dispersed Mr. Man- 
ready accompanied her home in a car
riage. On the way they passed Mr. 
Gibbons, who was standing on Govern
ment street.
at its destination Mr. Macready handed 
Mrs. Gibbons out of the carriage, and 
was about to say good-bye when the 
lady’s husband rode up on a bicycle. He 
greeted Mr. Macready pleasantly enough 
made some remark about the latter’s con
templated trip to the Bullion country, 
and then invited him in the house as he 
wished to say something to him. The 
three entered the house together. Mr. 
Gibbons turned on the light and asked 
Mr. Macready to wait in the dining room 
until he returned from upstairs.

While he was waiting for Mr. Gibbons 
ho suddenly heard Mrs. Gibbons say: 
“Look, he has a gun.” Wheeling around 
it is said he saw Mr. Gibbons standing in. 
the doorway with a double-barreled shot
gun in Ms hands, pointed full at the head 
of Ms visitor. Gibbons muttered a threat 

. ,. of “shooting” or “killing” Macready and. 
Chicago, June 19. There were mdica- the trigger. As he did so Mr,

tions to-day that the teamsters’ strike Macready swerved and the contents 
would come to an end before the dost' 1>aiisea close t,y his head. Like a flash 
of the week. Macready closed with the other throw -

The announcement wa< made from a ing up his right arm, which received the 
source high in the councils of the union, ct>nteuts of the second barrel. A strug- 
that the strikers will be allowed to do- gle then occurred' and with his unin- 
cide for themselves whether the strike ; arm Macready succeeded in throw-
shall be called off without conditions or j ing Gibbons to the floor and securing, 
be allowed to continue. j him. He also abstracted a pair of scis-

Present plans, which will be set on : sora fTom thti other’s hip pocket to pre
foot to-nigilt at the special meeting of . yent further contingencies. He then re- 
the teamsters’ joint council, contemplate ituHied ti> the carriage which was wait- 
a' referendum during the next few days 
by which each of the teamsters may de
cide for himself whethr he has had 
enough of the warfare.

t o actionwas•il
4 Armstrong j it is understood that such a step is

W mle Mi . "vi.uciv.ul/ s.
Berlin, June 19.—Premier Rouvier 

has informed Prince Radolin, the Ger- 
ambassador at Paris, that France

’Ilf A
Ë man

is inclined to accept the invitation to 
take part in the proposed conference on 

provided Uhe German and 
French governments can reach a mutu
ally satisfactory agreement as to the 
precise points to be considered by the 
conference. The conviction exists at the 
foreign office that France and Germany 
will be able to agree upon this pro-

; iiail ing drunk. When taken to the station it 
was found that his hands were covered 
with blood. Crossing could give no ex
planation of bis actions during the night, 
but admited that he had been with an- 
othed man. The police are working on 
the case, and expect to have the murder
er in the toils.

;
: KILLED BY COSSACKS.Morocco

same
com- Two Persons Slain and Thirty-Six 

Wounded During Fight Between 
Socialists and Soldiers.

■ »,

at the state depart-
Was Murdered.

Winnipeg, June 19.—It has come to 
light that John Whittaker, of- Neelby, 
Assa., who was supposed to have been 
killed by a kick from a horse on June 
1st, was the victim of a brutal murder. 
Suspiciaa of foul play led to a coroner’s 
inquest, and the post mortem showed 
that death was caused by gun wounds. 
A young Norwegian, named Peter Nis& 
aged 15, was char|ed with the crime^and 
has made a confession.

Poisoned Herself.
Winnipeg. June 19.—Mrs. Roadhouse, 

who lives seven miles north of Gilberl 
Plains, has poisoned herself by eating 
"matches. She was of unsound mind.

gramme.
Although earnest differences of view 

to be reconciled, the authorita- 
judgment of the foreign office is 

that they will all be overcome by nego
tiations. .

M. Rouvier has thus yieldedjo Prince

Warsaw, June 19.—Two persons were 
killed and thirty-six were wounded in a 
conflict between troops and Socialists 
yesterday.

A procession of 2,000 socialists, carry
ing red flags, was stopped by the Cos
sacks. The socialists thereupon fired1 
and the Cossacks replied' and then 
charged with drawn sabres into the thick 
of the procession.

The disturbances were Renewed' "this 
morning at a factory in the suburb of 
Baiuty, which the troops have cut off 
from communication from Lodz.

6 \> nen the veuicle arrived
are yet 
tiveIs over

tempt to seize territory, nor from any 
effort to obtain privileges of any sort, 
except such as are enjoyed by all of
the signatories to the Madrid convention, ,
but from her absolute refusai to recognize von Buelow on two essential points on 

participate in any arrangements in- which M. Delcasse, the foreign minister, 
volving the establishing of a sphere of j had refused the invitation to take part 
influence in Morocco. Germany stands i in a Morocco conference. M. Rouvier 

. fer the ‘open door’ in Morocco as in \ first consented to re-open the question 
China; for the maintenance of the statu and second agreed to take part m the 
quo of both countries. conference,, provided the protocol is in

“In the present negotiations, Ger- conformity with French interests. This 
many’s trade is a matter of secondary will be accepted .by Germany, which will 
consideration. Over-riding treaties es- limit the deliberations of the conference, 
tablished by law was bound to create Great Brtain, supporting France, also 
a most dangerous precedent, and one refused to join in the proposed confer- 
which might, sooner or later, have ence, but Fôreign Secretary Lansdowne, 
t>een followed by a similap condition of it is understood, said if France accepted 
affairs in the Far East. If left alone Great Britain would also accept. 
Germany and France will have no A great diplomatic battle is m pro- 
trouble in arranging all existing diffleui- gress, with the probabilities leaning to- 
ties. The negotiations in Paris are pro- ward German suc-ess. 
céeding in the utmost good faith, and No adequate view of the German, feel- 
with good feeling on both sides.” ing at this time can be presented with

out making note of the very general be
lief in naval circles that Great Britain 
is seeking
gress which is making in the German 

armamanet. This belief is widely

,
HI ;

prorogation 
15th.

There is some talk as to who are to be 
governors of the new provinces. It is 
said that Governor Forget will be trans
ferred from Regina to Edmonton, the 
provisional capital of Alberta, as lieut- 
tenant-governor Of that province. His 

.experience will be valuable in putting 
the provincial machinery in motion. Dr.

East Assini-

$:! I or

-—r>—-
IN BETTER CONDITION

THAN E VER BEFORE..
: i

St. Petersburg, June 17.—The Novoe 
Vremya dispatches from the front are 
irreconcilable in ton

(
,5 Douglas, who represented 

boia in the Dominion parliament, is 
spoken of as the new. lieutenant-gover
nor of Saskatchewan.

In reference to who will be called upon 
to form governments in the new prov
inces, that is also a subject for discus
sion. Mr. Rutherford, of the Northwest 
assembly, if placed1 at the head of the 
Liberal party in Alberta, would no doubt 
be the first premier of the province. His 
name is being put forward. - Either Mr. 
Bulyea, of the Northwest government, 
or Walter Scott, M.P., may lead the 
Liberals to victory in Saskatchewan. 
The Conservatives will decide upon Pre
mier Haultain to lead them in one of the 
new provinces, but it is very uncertain 
as yet whether he would rathe/ face de
feat in Saskatchewan or sacrifice him
self by going to Alberta.

Great Seal of Canada.
The new great seal of Canada has ar

rived and replaced the one which has 
been in use since 1867. The old one was 
silver and the new one is made of steel.

;;
corresponding 
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RUSSIANS ACTIVE.

Two Positions Captured—Japanese Were 
Unable to Cross River.

THE CHICAGO STRIKE.
with the statements 
Linevitch to the Associated Press, June 
6th. The paper’s correspondent with the 
Russian, army in Manchuria telegraphs 
that the feeling there is against any but 

most honorable peace as the army 
better in personnel, armament and 

before. It has

I Teamsters Will Decide Whether the 
Fight Shall Be Continued.

*1S, 118 Headquarters of the Russian Army, 
Codzyadani, Manchuria, June 18.—The 
Russian cavalry have re-taken the town 
of Liaoyang Wopong. The Japanese 
occupied the village of Sumiencheng on 
the main road to Changtufu and Ma- 
maki on the morning of June 16th, but 
they did not succeed in crossing the river. 
At three in the afternoon the Russians 
recaptured Sumiencheng, three squad
rons of Japanese retiring in a southerly 
direction.

i is
■

is equipment, than ever 
been steadily reinforced and the number 
of bearded reserve men is noticeably de
creasing, while Japan has called out 18- 
year-old recruits and forty-year-old re
serve men and is putting her last men. in 
the field.

A dispatch from Viadivostock says the 
of the peace negotiations has pro-

Rea ssuring Reports.
Paris; June 17—The strained relations 

fcetween France and Germany reached a 
Culminating stage to-day, and for a time 
the public mind was distracted between expressed among naval officers of an 
the opinion that the two countries were ciasges. It is their view that Great 
oa the verge of a war that would set ! Britain would be willing that France 
Europe ablaze, and reassuring déclara- ^heniM suffer defeat on land if Britain 
tjons that diplomacy still held a firm grip thereby was given a chance to destroy 
upon the situation. Fortuantely the situ- the German navy. As a result of this 
a tion was much relieved to-night, after a j p eel in g there is great activity in the Ger- 
lengthy conference (between Prince von' i man naVy, and it has never been so per- 
Radolin, the German ambassador to j fectly ready for defence as now. 
France, and Premier Rouvier, which took piausible explanation for the alarm is 
place at the foreign office. This distinct- that Admiral Tirpitz has been anxious 
ly showed that diplomatic intercourse had t0 test the preparedness and speed with 
aot reached a point of rupture. More- which the navy could be placed

it is known that exchanges be- basis, and therefore desired that the
officers Should feel the thrill and stim
ulus of imminent action in order to 
bring out the best in them.

il an excuse to check the pro-

sea

Ordered to Leave.
Chefoo', June 19.—American'-and- Enyopean 

firms still in Port Arthur are notified by
lit news

du ted a - painful impression there, the 
fortress being in condition to stand a pro
longed siege. The correspondent asserts 
that it win take a whole army to begin 
the siege and many months to capture 
the place, while the spirit of the garri
son is such that many soldiers, tired of 
the prospects of inactivity, 
away and-'joined the army in the field.

General Linevitch, in a dispatch t*o the* 
Emperor dated June 15th, says the Rus
sian force in the valley of the Tsin 
river captured several Japanese dra- 

The latter reported that provis-

ip ing for him and hastened to town. In. 
the meantime friends were communicated- 
wdth from tho Gibbons’ residence, and 
when Mr. Macready returned to the King; 
Edward Hotel he was taken to Dr- 
Fraser’s house, where his wounded arm

the Japanese authorities to depart and re
move their merchandise.

Shipments of contraband of war for the 
Japanese continue to be made particularly 
from Chefoo to Dalny. „t

r IIfM A Break in Ranks.
Chicago, Ills., June * .—A pronounced 

break in the ranks of the strikers oc- j was attended to. The physician had him 
curred to-day. For the first time since j removed to St. Joseph’s hospital. The-

affair has caused a considerable sensa
tion, one of the principals being widely 
known here. Mr. Macready has been 
quite prominent in the Terminal City,, 
having been oné of the prime movers in 
connection with the English Bay pleas
ure resort. He was about to proceed to 
the Bullion Gold Fields with a number 
of companions, the time of Ins departure- 
having been fixed for this morning. The- 

of the trouble, it is understood,.

Il I
I have runI Alaskan Railway.

Dr. Ami, of the geological survey, has 
been appointed to report upon, the g<--o 
logical formation along the rente of the 
proposed Alaskan railway. The project 
of a railway in these parts is not a gov
ernment one, said Dr. Ami when spoken 
to about the matter. Further than to 
outline a few of the plans o£ the geolog
ical experts he did not care to debate 
upon "the enterprise just vet. Prof. 
Waddell, of McGill University. Mon
treal, is amongst those interested in the 
scheme, and it is said a number ot in
fluential men who are high in the coun
sels of several European countries are 
also diuectly connected with the project.

Premier’s Stateir.e.
In the House to-day F. D. Monk made 

a protest against the Americanizing »,i 
the great Northwestern Telegraph Com
pany and the replacing of Canadians' by - 
Americans. Sir Wilfried Laurier said 
lie was informed there was only oit 
American who replaced a Canadian." 
The other charges were Ganadia'ns re
placing ' Canadians.

Weights and Measures.
British Columbia has been divided into 

two new inspectorate districts for 
weights "and measures. One of the 
offices with an inspector will be in Van
couver and the other in rvelson. me 
Nelson district will comprise the Koot- 
enays, Yale and Cariboo, and the Van
couver office will take the balance of 
British Columbia.

m SHEEP HERDER DROWNED.ft i on a war the strike began many weeks ago there 
were numerous instances where striking 
teamsters applied individually for former 
positions without waiting for the strike 
to be formally declared off. This was 
especially true in lumber yards.

Geo. K. Wenig, of the Wenig Team
ing Company, said to-day : “Many of my 
old teamsters haye asked for their posi
tions. Not one of them said anything j 
about deliveries to the boycotted firms, i 
I have done nothing yet in the matter j was jealousy, Mr. Gibbons charging Mr. 
and shall do nothing until I consult with ; Macready with alienating his wife’s af- 
other employers.” fections.

THE CHESS MATCHES.

ever,
tween Prince von Radolin and the 
French Premier, which seemed on the 
paint of breaking yesterday, 
brought again within normal channels.

At the same time, alarmist reports
bad thoroughly aroused public appre- Paris, June 19.—Official quarters to- 
bension that grave eventualities are day show a feeling of optimism and con
possible, if not imminent. The gov- fidence concerning the early adjustment 
eminent had not sought to check a full of the Franco-German controversy which 
expression of the newspapers of their is in marked contrast with the agitation 
views, and this permitted that section of and depression of the last week. It is 
the press opposed to the government to definitely stated that negotiations be- 
paint the situation in the darkest colors. tween Premier Rouvier and Prince Rado- 

N.otwithstanding the public uneasiness fin, the German ambassador, gives pro- 
over these reports, there is not the slight- mise of accord within the present week.
est evidence that France is profoundly Doubtless it wifi be for an international KOUROFATKIN ALSO 
moved or that the people seriously expect conference with the case clearly defined 
war. None of the exciting scenes that so as not to give the slightest prejudice
preceded the Franco-Prussian war are to such interests or agitations but rather . . o oo „ „
occurring. There is no public efferves- to supplement the international agree- _st- Petersburg, June 18. 2:28 a. m.
cenee, no mob clamor and no threats of ments France has heretofore made. Whether Washington or The Hague

’■Indignity .to German officiais or resi- The conversations between M. Rouvier will he the scene of the Rugsian-Japan-
' dents. Indeed, the German embassy is and Prince Radolin are .proceeding in, ese peace conference is not known here,

one ' of the most serene spots in the the most friendly spirit on both sides. , _ accentauce of Washing-
French capital, and it has .not been a singular development of the situa- * , ,
necessary to station there even a police tion is the attitude of M. Jaurès, who ton, Russia is exhibiting an unexpected
guard. will join hands with the Nationalists in insistence for The Hague, and consi<$er-

The conference between Prince vod resisting any extreme demands of Ger- able apprehension is manifested in flip- 
Radolin and Premier Rouvier appears many. The Socialists heretofore have icnafie circles and among the friends of 
to have been decisive, in restoring a been foremost in seeking a Franco-Gen- peacej there be delay in the case, 
iietter state of feeling, besides reopening man rapprochement, but they now main- japan being unwilling to consent to the 
pour-parlers. There is good reason to tain that this sentiment should not lead change. This might prevent the com-
believe that these were of a nature to the government to permit Germany to pieti0"n of an- arrangement, before the
give strong hope of an amicable adjust- dictate her own terms concerning the armjes in Manchuria are drawn into a 
ment. France at the outset was not dis- foreign policy of France. general engagement, which it was the
posed to accept an international confer- ------------------------- object of President Roosevelt’s proposal,
«pce on Morocco, while Germany was in- RACE TO HELIGOLAND. at this juncture, to avoid, and especially
sis tent. The effect of this was to create ------ ------- as the army loaders appear bent on try-
an issue as to whether such should or ^ Atlantic Wop Contest for Auxiliary ing their fortunes :n the field, 
should not he held, but that issue does Yachts—Sussanna First in Annual * A telegram from General Konrapafkm
not longer appear to be insurmountable. Event. to the Marshals of Nobility in Moscow
France has shown a disposition to con- shows that the foimer commander-in
sider the question of a conference, if Iglantf of Heligoland, June 19—The chief shares the present chiefs optimism,
Germany will give full assurance that American schooner yacht Atlantic won General. ICourapatkin expressing regret 
tins aoes not mean a sacrifice of any tbe"‘race for auxiliary yachts from Dover at the agitation in favor of peace, and 
right which France has acquired, or of fo nefigo]and, completing the course in , saying: “I am convinced that the hour 
obligations.incurred by other internation- 41 ho 2fl minutes, 24 seconds. of success for the Russian arms is now
»' agreements concerning Morocco. In ^ fifing race from Dover to ! at hand.”
rfioft, France wants to be assured that Heligoland was won by the sdhooner In view of the immense 'battle which 
the conference Project is not designed to Sussanna. owned by O. Hulds- the postponement of the conference
limit or discredit the Prnnco-Britis , pbinsky. of Germany. The time was 49 would necessarily involve, Russia is 
Frnnco-^pamsh or nra co- l hours 43 minutes 40 seconds. The yawl being urged to fix a meeting-place, which, 
agreements, so far as they a ect ± or- -pberese. owned by Felix Simon, of Ger- when all is said, is not a vital point with 
occo Once assured of these points, it , ma„y, was ,n 40 hours 58 min- either nation, v
is taken tar., -oe chief o } utes 30 seconds. The American built Ambassador Meyer met Foreign Min-
conferenee are remove* . . . , I schooner yacht Navahoe. owned by Geo. ister Lamsdorff by special arrangement,

Oil inquiry to-mght m the highest W. Watkins, -of Germany, was third; and the question of a place of meeting
time 42 hours S8 minutes 52 seconds, and j for the Russo-Japanese conference was 
the British schooner yacht Sunshine, j the subject of an hour’s conference, 
owned by L. H. So!rouan, was fourth; which will probably be renewed, although 
time 42 hours 43 minutes 48 seconds.

mi Portland, Ore., June 17.—A special 
this morning from Vale, Malheur county, 
says a cloudburst occurred at Camp 
Creek, south of Vale, drowned a herder 
in the employ of Messrs. Isaac & Gwinn, 
sheep kings, and washed away a large 
number of sheep. Definite particulars 
of the disaster were not known at Vale. 
The storm was the climax of several 
cloudbursts in Owyhee county. Heavy 
damage to grain, strawbetries and fruit 
was done by a hail and rain storm in 
the Grand Ronde Valley of Eastern 
Oregon last night

■ were
goons.
ions and cartridges were lacking among 
the Japanese troops and that the rations 
of rice had .been reduced by orders of 
the commanders..

On June loth'General Linevitch tele
graphed: “Westward of the railroad 
the Japanese this morning attacked the 
Russian advanced posts. One of our 
posts southward of Palitonn was ousted 
by two companies of Japanese.”

Confident of Settlement.);
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MASSACRING THE GAME.
-o-

. MINING DISASTER. Sixth Round of the Tournament at Os- 
tend, Belgium.

Ostend, Belgium, June 19.—The sixth- 
round of the international chess masters'" 
tournament was opened this morning aC 
the Knrssal in this city when Wolf was- 
pitted against Schlechter, Maroczy 
against Leonbartit, Taubenhaus met 
Marshall, Tschigorin faced Tarrascha, 
Blackburn opened again Burn, and Jan- 
owsky and Ala pin played with Marco 
and Leichman respectively.

When a first adjournment was taken, 
at 1:30 this afternoon, Leonhardt had 
suffered a second defeat, this time at the- 
hands of the Hungarian expert Maroczy. 
while Schlechter managed to draw the 
sixth time to-day against Wolf and 
Blackburn and Burn had also divided, 
honors. Play will be resumed this after
noon.

Reckless Conduct of Irresponsible Gunners 
at Oak Bay.! IN FAVOR OF WAR.

Three Hundred People Reported to Have 
Perished in Southern Russia.

Ekaterinoslav, Southern Russia, June 
17.—An explosion has occurred in the 
lyan colliery a.t Khartsisk, belonging to 
ihe Russian Donetz Company. It is re
ported that 300 persons perished.

ARMENIANS FEAR MASSACRE.

Il
Thé attention of the provincial police la 

called to the outrageous conduct of certain 
persons armed with shotguns and rifles who 
are running wild In" the woods surrounding 
the Oak Bay park. A lady living in that 
neighborhood had a Harrow escape from 
being shot as she was picking strawberries 
on Saturday. The bullet from a rifle struck 
a cedar fence post luckily between herself 
and the rifleman, and the ball ricocheted. 
The Individual who fired the shot got away 
unidentified.
Those law-breakers are massacring the 
broods of young pheasants and quail right 
and left. Feeling at Oak Bay is strong 
enough, to lead to dangerous reprisals on the 
gunners unless the provincial police can see 
their way clear to ridding the woods of Oak 
Bay of those pests, who are setting the 
game laws of the province at defiance and 
making them a laughing-stock. Saturday 
and Sunday are the favorite hunting times 
of those “sportsmen,” who are undoubtedly 
doing untold mischief amongst the pheas
ants and other valuable game, which took 
so much trouble to import and foster.

7

Baku, June 18.—Great alarm is felt 
the Armenians,

v¥ here, especially among 
as it is feared that in the street fight
ing massacres may commence at any 
time. Prince Âmilchari has left Baku, 
nnd the position of governor, held by 
Prince Nakashidz, who was assassinated 
recently, has not yet been filled. Great 
numbers of Armenians are fleeing from 
Baku.

II : i ‘
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REJECTED PROPOSAL.

I
AMERICAN BOYCOTT.Miners of Nanaimo Refuse to Agree to 

Proposition Made by Company.

The ballot taken by the miners at Na
naimo on Saturday resulted in the pro
posal made by the Western Fuel Com
pany being rejected by a vote of 288 to

The proposition which the company 
made was that the men should pay for 
the expense of operating a ferry which 
the company would provide to carry the 
miners from the mainland to Protection 
Island shaft. The ebst was estijntaed 
at about 4 cents a day for each man.

This leaves the situation unchanged at 
Nanaimo.

AMERICAN OARSMEN.
Students and Others Resolve to Con

tinue Propaganda.I Vesper Boat Club Crew Start Training 
for Henley Regatta.n*

i Tientsin, June 19.—Two important 
j meetings were held yesterday in the na

tive city in connection with the anti- 
' I American propaganda. The meetings- 

were attended by six hundred students,. 
For New Building Which Dr. Garesehe WUI representing colleges. Ten resolu

tions were passed, of which the most im
portant were the following:

To boycott American goods: to stimu- 
buildlng on Yates street, next door to that ja(e Chinese manufacturers; to circulate- 
being put up by W. J. Hanna. Geo. Snider anti-American literature and leeord re
lias secured the contract. The building will gults. 
have a frontage of about 70 feet and will he :

Ü Henley, England, June 19.—The crew 
of the Vesper Boat Club, of Philadelphia, 
which arrived at Southampton on Sun
day morning on board: the American line 
steamer New York, are comfortably in
stalled at the Maitland cottage here. 
All of them are fit. Their first row on 
Henley waters this afternoon was watch
ed by a large number of people, a’nd al
though their work was mostly strong 
paddling in the water, which was choppy 
with a heavy wind, they created a fav
orable impress'ion on the British oars
men. who regard the Vespers as a fine 
body of athletes. .

62.!. ! CONTRACT AWARDEDill

ill WMm
i Erect on Yates Street.

Dr. Garesehe has let a contract for a new •

Other bodies represent)n? 200 members* 
sixty-five feet in depth. One half of it will from the commercial guilds of 17 nrov- 

The other half inees, have signed ngre^r^ent 
will be occupied by the Victoria Rochdale mutdat bond to forfeit 50.000 taels if1 
Co-Operative Company, Limited, who have any member is reported purchasing Am- 
taken a lease for three years. i erican goods.

It will be of pressed brick and will have The Pekin guilds arc circulating 10,000- 
a .basement extending under the whole size copies of the agreement, 
of the building. It will be constructed so 
that two additional stories may be added 
at any time.

I THE HUNGARIAN CABINET.j
under ahe devoted to a garage.

Budapest, Hungary, June 19—Simul
taneously with the appointment of the 
new cabinet the King sent a letter to 
Premier Fejervary regretting that he 
was unable to select a ministry from the 
majority because the latter’s programme 
was unjustified and placed the destinies 
of the nation in the minister’s hands. 
While approving of the majority's pro
posal for interior administration the 
King-Emperor declares he cannot accept 
the demands of the army within certain 
.limits. The letter concludes: “It would

---- — *• i. ' ’ i connection with the stories, a persistent afford me great satisfaction if you could
June 10.-4n the Northwest j rumor is that the Emperor will issue an pàve the way for kn understanding oh 

Baseball League match .played here .rester- important rakase on Monday, and that the lines- indicate*’ thus furthering ■‘1-- 
day Bellingham defeated Victoria by « runs , this document will settle many grjev- appointment ’of ff^eabip§t from -the 
to 2. ancee. jority."

| Where R/Ben 
! Get Hurt

GOLD FROM NOME.

S'
Monday is one of the religious holidays 

The decision of the judge is that the of Russia, when all but the most press- 
Sussanua wins the a tutti *1 Dovcr-Heli- xig business is postponed, 
gfland race, with the Therese second 
and the Nnvohve third. Emperor Will
iam was to have seen the finish, but re
mained on board fh*? imperial yacht Ho- bnssador at length on peace pivspeets, is 
henzollern .it Cuxhaven on account of denied, 
the thick fog prvval* •

|
! (Spécial to the Times.)

Seattle, June 19.—A deluge of gold from 
Nome 1» reported1 now on the way to this 
city. The steamer Dolphin alone is said to 
carry $800,000. One bank in Nome has 
$2,000,000 ready for consignment to Seattle.

An alleged interview with Ambassador 
Meyer, which was published in a Paris 
paper on Wednesday, quoting the am-ii RACE TO HELIGOLAND.There yon ând Poke’s Extract— 

old fanilp doctor—relieving the pain, 
I* curing the hurt. Forcmr. burns, epruloe, 
F2 foruisra—wlnurver happens. Pond’s Ex- 
Q tract. Is a certain cure, n reliable ‘first 

slIé.” fri years of reUef work prove Its 
worth. InoUatioivs are weak, watery, 
-vortbirds ; Poml1» Extract lâ pare, pow- 
jnrtul, priceless.

Dover. Eng., June 19—The American- 
auxiliary schooner yacht Atlantic, owned" 
by Wilson Marshall, of the New York: 
Yacht Club, arrived here shortly after 
noon. — x .

AU the auxiliary boats entered m the 
race .from Dover to Heligoland for Em
peror William’s cup are now here prepar
ing for, the start which wfll take place- 
to-morrow.

ii* FIRES AT TACOMA.
w The delay in arranging an audience 

with the Emperor, by the Moscow zem- 
etvoists. is causing much comment. In

(Special to the Times.)
Tacoma, June 19.—A Are on Saturday 

afternoon and night consumed a quantity 
of wharf and rough lumber at the Tacoma 
& St. Paul sawmill, endangering thè' entire 
plant. Late at night a second, blase broke 
out In the dry kiln. Incendiarism is feared.

MAY NOT CLOSE.
BELLINGHAM. WON.

" (Special to the Times.)
Everett, June 19.—Shingle manufacturers 

the here dp not believe the agitation tor a 
close down of the mills will succeed' In this 

- .vicinity: >* ’

KtiU «nlt m tealti Sill- 
flu muhr Cuff trapper.

AGSSB*7 NO SUBSTITUTE.
Bellingham,

ma-
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that it would appear that use is being1
made of a letter which he gave llr. King 
but which shows no connection with, the 
company referred to, Mr. King, he’’ Says, 
asked him to give a, letter which he couHT 
use to show that he was an actual tim
ber cruiser. The Premier said he accord
ingly gave a letter setting forth that 
Mr. King was a cruiser of many years’ 
experience in the Province.

With respect to the Western Canada 
Power & Pulp Company’s grant, the 
Premier says he has no knowledge that 
it contains other than pulp lands. A 
large sum of money has been expended 
in organizing it and apparently it means 
business. The locating of such an indus
try as is contemplated is much t'o be de
sired and the Government does not wish 
to interfere ubnecessarily with such am- 
undertaking.

resident of this city. His second wife,, 
who survives him. is a daughter of the 
late Hon. John Work and a niece of 
Canada’s oldest senator. He leaves by 
her two sons, ex-Ald. and Montrose Gra- 
hame, and two daughters, Lillias and 
Margaret.

He always took a great interest in the 
Ancient Giaft and was one of the most 
prominent Matons in the formation of 
the present Giand Lodge of British Co
lumbia, of which he was Deputy Grand 
Master in 1S72, and would in all prob
ability have been called to the highest 
office the succeeding year, if business 
had not called him to reside in Manitoba. 
At the time of his decease he was an 
honorary member of Vancouver and 
Quadra No. 2 in this city, having been 
master of Quadra Lodge previous to the 
formation of the Grand Lodge. He 
also many years before master of a lodge 
at Fort Vancouver, Wash., having as his 
mother lodge “Multnomah No. 1 of Ore- 

ami -rey gained considerably on j (From Monday’s Daily.) 5™ *1®'va9 a*s0 a member of
cause of discipline. Some officers, the their opponents, bringing their team to j This morning James Allan Grahame "Uaekamas Chapter No. 2 in'the same
speaker said, gained such an influence j second place. The race for bandsmen was ; „w„v ,t ti,e residence “Allan- ?ltyd anlof California Commandery No.
over their men that the latter would fol- , one of the most amusing of the series. | 77*7 “V™ hÎwL Sarl Franc,see During Ms frequent
low them “even unto death.’ It was one J They were forced to run 50 yards and daIe’ II sde avenue- 116 was one of travels he had visited and taken part in
of the dominant characteristics of man p]ay a tune en route. North won first i the early pioneers, coming to Canada in many notable Masonic gatherings, both
that he should wish to make an ideal of and Soloman second place, both playing ! the service of the Hudson’s Bay Co. >n Canada, Great Britain and the United
some person stronger in character than “The Girl I Left Behind Me.” j in 1S44. Since I860 the late Mr. Gra- i 'States' and had been honored over and
himself. The speaker then went on to The races were under the management wme had been more or less prominently 0Te[ aga,n h7 receiving appointments 
draw a lesson from these statements. It of S. M. Richardson, starter- Captains ■, T 7, , ,, 7 such as Brand representative and other
was, he said, Trinity' Sunday, and his , Currie and Ryan, judg^; and Sergts identified with the business life of this exalted offices,
church was called upon to reassert its : Spurrier and Butler, time-keepers. Province. He was well known among
belief in the Godhead, as consisting of 
three great personalities. He didn’t, 
however, intend to deal with this dogma, 
but to draw the attention of those pres
ent to the propriety of attaching them
selves to One infinitely superior to all 
earthly commanders. At the conclusion 
of the services all joined in singing “God 
Save the King.”

PEE DP Elltents looking as clean and neat “as new finishing point.second, and Sweeney, No. -
5 company, third. The result was un
certain until within a few yards , of the 
finish, when Corpl. Patton forged ahead, i 

The reverse race was keenly eontest-
The church parade was participated in ^ an,i won by Cobbett, No. 6 company, | 

by both the Fifth Regiment and the w;th Camsusa, No. 3. second, and Me- j 
Work Point garrison forces. The corps Naughton, No. 4, in tne third place. | 
were headed by bands, which rendered Doyle, of No. 3, won the shot putting i 
appropriate selections on the way to and competition; with Camsusa, of the same 
from the spot chosen for the services. A company, second. Fawcett and Gibbons JAMES ALLAN GRAHAME 
hollow square was formed, in the centre won the Victoria Cross contest, and 
of Which an’altar was improvised from Morley and Jackson took second place. ! 
drums, and Rev. C. Ensor Sharp an- Probably the most interesting race was j 
nounced the opening hymn. In his in- the relay competition entered by teams i 
troductory remarks he pointed out the from the different companies. It was \ 
necessity, which must be fully under- won bv No. 1 companv. with No. 4 sec- 
stood by all soldiers, of a perfect under- ona and No. 6 third. The winners were 
standing between the one whose duty it represented by the following fast quar- i 
was to give orders and those whose po- tette: Messrs. Patton, Pauline, Morley j 
sition it was to obey. An officer who sue- and Lawson. No. 4 company was repre- j 
ceeded in obtaining the confidence of his gented by Messrs. Johnson. Mason, ! 
company, regiment, or army, as the case Mulcahy and -rey. Thé former was out- ! 
might be, secured far better results than run in his portion of the contest, but I 
one whose commands were obeyed be- Mason

I, 1pins.” As it was, the prize went to - 
Corpl. Loat, of No. 2 company.

HAIG INTERESTThe Church Parade.M mi hum[EVENING
*

HAS NO CONNECTION
WITH FÜLP INDUSTRY

FAS CREDITABLE RECORD !

DIED MONDAY MORNINGOF LOCAL MILITIAI WOUNDED

Was at One Time Chief Commis
sioner of the Hudson's Bay 

Compiny.

a Pos- Members of Gevenment Give Reasons 
for Putting Up Quatsino Tim

ber Lands to Tender

Have FV?cI at 
’-Vict.ii; a,

Made Sixty Hits Out ofTeams
sible Seventy-Church and Muster 

Parades To-Morrow. wasS
Hon. Mr. Green, the chief commis- 

missioner, point's out that the circum
stances1 connected with the two 
panies’ grants are entirely different. In 

lands in the northern part of Vancouver the case of the Quatsino Pulp Company 
island to competition has indirectly re- another syndicate had1 done actual ernis- 
sulted in serious charges being laid ! *ng aI:d had some rights in the lands in 
against Premier McBride. The lands CaimdTPower &6Pulp*ComLaVI™ 
referred to were originally a part of the YntioI1 the Government has no knowledge, 
reserve applied for by the Quatsino Pulp of any other claimants with any rights 
Company under the amendment made to in the matter previous to the reserve be- 
the land act some years ago. Over a ing placed, 
part of the lands then applied for a lo
cal' company had done cruising looking to 
the acquiring of the lands for timber 
purposes and not as pulp lands. When 
the reserve was made for the latter pur
pose those seeking the land for its tim
ber took exception and urged- the Govern
ment to recognize their rights and take 
the report of their cruiser as establishing 
the fact that it was timber land1 and not 
pulp land.

The present Chief Commissioner, Hon.
R. F. Green explains that in conse
quence of the representations made to 
him he decided when the Quatsino Pulp 
Company was applying for an extension 
of its lease, to make a test of the matter 
and a Government cruiser was sent in 
so that there conld be no impartial re
port. As a result of their cruiser’s re
port, Mr. Green decided that' lots 177,
178 and 179 in Rupeyt district, and which 
were included in the Quatsino Pulp Com
pany’s reservation, were properly timber 
land. They have accordingly been ad
vertised in the Provincial Gazette and 
tenders invited up to July'12th. The 
lots contain respectively 6,452, 5,034 and 
1,364 acres. The Government seeks an 
annual license fee, a bonus and in addi
tion the sum of $8,271, being the cost 
of Cruising and surveying the limits.

The limitT'are reported to contain no 
less than 340,780,000 feet of merchant
able timber. On lot 177 the timber, in 
feet, is made up as follows : Fir, 38,765,- 
000; cedar, 90-,745,000; hemlock, 40,540,- 
000; balsam, 24,565,000, and spruce, 4,- 
300 000

Lot 178: Fir, 7,725,000; cedar, 48,- 
920,000; hemlock, 18,100,000; balsam,
21,000,000, and spruce, 7,040,000.

Lot 179; Fir, 4,300,000; cedar, 20 
960,000; hemlock, 7,560,000; balsam, 6,- 
075,000, and spruce, 175,000.

The total timber is: Fir, 50,790,000; 
cedar, 160,635,000; hemlock, 06,200,000; 
balsam, 51,640,000, and spruce, 11,515,- 
000.

cam-The opening of three lots of timber(From Saturday’s Daily.)
For tlu- first time since the establish

ment of the regimental camp at Macau
lay plains target practice through the 
Morris tubes on the six-inch guns took 
place last nignt, and the records of the 
different teams was exceedingly credit
able It was the turn of Nos. 3 and 4 
companies, Capts. Winsby and Langley, 
respectively, in the fort, and when the 
“assembly” sounded, those having been 
assigned places on the guns ran to their 
places and were ready for work within a 
few minutes. Nos. 1 and 2 again engaged 
in field gun practice, while 5 and 6 were 
detailed to infantry drill, Capt. Ryan, of 
the Corps of Guides, again taking charge 
ami instructing the men on modern tac-
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TEXADA IRON MINES ENGLAND’S VICTORY.This evening Nos. 5 and 6 companies 
will practice target shooting through the 
Morris tubes on the six-inch guns, while 
Nos. 3 and 4 will do some skirmishing 
under the direction of Capt. Ryan. Nos. | 
1 and 2 as usual will be engaged on the ! 
13 pounders. This order will be alter- j 
nated to-morrow; night.

The attention of No. 4 company is 
called to the smoker to be held in the 
mess tent on Tuesday evening after par- | 
ade. It is hoped that No. 3 company ; 
can arrange a smoker at the same time, ! 
when a formal introduction of the two , 
companies in view of their future amal
gamation can be carried out, and an ex- ! 
pression of opinion on the subject elicit- j

Will Be Reopened by American Com
pany-Tramway to Be Installed.

The Scores in the First Test Match 
With the Australian Cricketers.

As already mentioned in these columns, 
England won the first test match against 
the Australian cricketers. England 
scored 196 runs in the first inning and 
420 for five wickets in the second, while 
Australia secureu 221 and 188. The de
tailed scores follow:

England—First Innings.
A. O. Jones b Laver ......................
Hayward, b Cotter .........................
Tyldesley, c Duff, b Laver ..........
A. C. MacLaren, c Kelly, b Laver
Hon. F. S. Jackson, b Cotter .................. t,
B. J. T. Bosanquet, b Laver
J. Gunn, b Cotter ................
G. L. Jessop, b Laver........ ..
Lilley, c and b Laver........ ..
Rhodes, c Noble, b Laver .,
Arnold, not out............ .........

B 21, 1-b 5 ........................

The iron mines of Texada Island are 
j to be reopened this summer by American- 
capital, according to an announcement 
which came Saturday from Seattle, says 
the Vancouver Province.

The Americans interested

tics. y.--=But it was the shooting that interested 
both officers and men last evening. As 
usual arrangements had been made for 
two small targets to be towed up and 
down in front of the fort at varying 
distances. Thus when the shooting com
menced the efficiency, not only of the 
“gun layer” and members of the team, 
but of the entire system was tested. And 
the result could hardly have been more 
satisfactory, especially ■ when it is re
membered that last night was the first 
time that the Fifth Regiment teams 
have had an opportunity to display their 
ability in handling this ordanee. In 
some cases members ot the teams were 
only initiated two or three days ago, 
making the really fine shooting of last 
evening all the more remarkable. Ont 
of a total of 70 shots, no. less than 60 
shells struck either one or the other of 
the targets. This speaks for itself, and 
should effectively silence the tongues of 
some chronic “kickers” who are con
stantly asserting that the local militia is 
largely composed of “tin soldiers,” that 
it would be of no practical use in the 
event of an emergency, etc. It is safe 
to say that if officers and men continue to 
show the same interest in military mat
ters as is apparent at the present time, 
the Fifth Regiment will grow in strength 
during the ensuing year.

Three teams participated! in the shoot
ing in charge of Capt. MeConnan, Capt. 
Langley and Capt. Winsby. The former 
secured the percentage of 90, defeating 
the others by quite a margin. Out of 16 
rounds only one miss was recorded. 
Sergt. B. McNaughton. the gun layer on 
this aggregation, deserves special credit, 
although other members worked together 
with machine-like precision, loading and 
unloading rapidly, fixing the range quick
ly and correctly. Next in order was 
Capt. Langleyls team. The «record, „ in 
this case was not specially noted, but it 
was exceptionally fine, as also was that 
•of Capt. Winsby’s team. Commenting 
■on the matter this morning, Lieut.-Col. 
Hall expressed himself as exceedingly 

tifibd. He said: “Capt. ^McConnan’s 
team has made a splendid "start, and I 
hope its record will be equalled through
out the ensuing week. Although the 
■other teams were outclassed, every one 
did remarkably well, and everyone con
cerned is very pleased.” Asked when 
the competition for the cup, presented by 
Col. Prior, would take place, the C. O. 
replied that it would likely he arranged 
for 5 o’clock next Thursday morning.

The annual Fifth Regiment field sports 
-are in progress this afternoon at Macau
lay Point. They commenced at 2.30 
■o’clock. A concert is being rendered by 
tlie militia band in connection with the 
athletic tourney. A complete list of the 
events, together with the entries in each, 
was published in yesterday’s Times.

To-morrow morning the militia will at
tend church parade with the Work Point 
garrison forces, and afterwards muster 
parade is to be held, when Lieut.-Col. 
English will present two long-service 
medals. The militia will be dismissed at 
noon for the day.

Lie.
Long-Service Medals.

Lieut.-Col. English then presented a 
number of long-service medals. He first 
handed one to Pte. Dally, of the Army 
Medical Corp, who has served for 20 
years in different parts of the Empire.
Gr. Wm. Duncan, of No. 3 company, 
Fifth Regiment, was then called upon ed. 
and received a similar medal. H. Allot, 
of the Victoria Rifles, who has been 
waiting for some time for his long-servjce 
meral, also was awarded one, Lieut.- 
Col. English remarking that he was 
pleased to be able to present it at such 
an auspicious time. The regiment then 
marched back to camp and was dis
missed.
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sented in the West by W. H. Hunt, of 
Seattle, who has for some years 
business connections with the Irondale 
mines and smelter in Washington state. 
Mr. Hunt is understood to be at present 
at Texada Island for the purpose of se
curing other properties and making 
rangements for shipping facilities.

The mines were opened a number of 
years ago and shipments at that time 
were made to the Union Ironworks of 

! San Francisco.
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DECLINES LECTURESHIP. 27
A. 1’/^

efl .• s
Classical Master of Victoria High

School Cannot Accept Offer From 
McGill University.

S. J. Willis, M.A., classical master in 
the Victoria High school, will not accept 
l he lectureship in McGill University, 
which was offered to him by Principal 
Peterson. The offer made to Mr. Willis 
by this famous university shows that 
his work is held in higit. esteem, He is 
a graduate in arts of McGill, taking the 
classic honor course. During his attend
ance at the university he caipe into di
rect relations with Dr. Peterson, who is 
himself identified with the department 
of classics.

The affiliation of the High school with 
McGill University made it possible to 
recognize the merit of Mr. Willis, and 
hence the offer of a lectureship was 
made.

The position would not be a highly 
remunerative one insofar as salary >s 
concerned. His year’s connection with 
the University would have been att-nd -1 
with excellent results to himself, and 
thus directly have benefited the pup Is 
who afterwards came under his teach
ing in the High school. During ms con
nection with the McGill staff he would 
be required to be before classes two 
houg^ as day, „or ten hours a week. This 
would afford Mr. Willis considerable 
time to spend in the University library 
and improve himself in his chosen work.

After five years spent in Victoria High 
school the advantages of again coming 
into close touch with the university 
centre at McGill could not be easily es
timated.

Mr. Willis asked for leave from the' 
board from September 1st to May 1st. 
He would have been able to have taken 
the work here for the school da vs its 
August and during * May and June. 
These were the only conditions unon 
which he could accept the offer he says, 
as otherwise the monetary sacrifice 
would be too great.

The school board decided to grant 
leave of absence only on condition that 
Mr. Willis would accept it for the year 
beginning in August and ending in June.

Under these circumstances he has de
clined to take the lectureship and has 
acquainted Dr, Peterson with the fact.

9
The battleship Oregon 

! was constructed out of Texada Island 
i Iron.

It is understood that the present eom- 
I pany has secured a bond on the property 
i for a number of years.
a tram line will be put in to Ellis Bay, 

j about four miles from the former land- 
| ing, which was exposed in times of 

storm. The company plans to employ 
about 500 men on the work during the 
summer and will increase the working 
force to one thousand during the winter.

The ore wilKbe shipped to the Iron- 
dale smelter m Washington. The pro
duct of Texada is regarded as amongst, 
the finest ore in the world.
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TotalThis summer .196Muster Parade.
England—Second Innings.

A. O. Jones, b Duff .......... .;..
Hayward, c Darling, b Anntsrong., 47
Tyldesley, c and b Duff................
A- C. MacLaren, c Duff, b Laver 
Hon. F. S. Jackson, not out ....
B. J. T. Bosanquet, b Cotter ....
Rhodes, not out .............................

B 11, 1-b 9, w 1 .............777"

About 12.30 the regiment fell in line 
for muster parade. After roll-call, which 
showed no less than 290 in attendance, 
more than the turnout on the march in 
to camp, Lieut.-Col. English arrived and 
was received with the general salute. 
He inspected every man of each com
pany and examined the arms and equip
ment most carefully. In a brief address 
afterward he expressed himself satisfied 
with the regiment as a 
not say that the condition of the rifles 
was altogether as it should be, but an 
improvement was noticeable, especially 
in Nos. 3 and 4 companies. He referred 
also to the work of the teams on the six- 
inch guns of Fort Macaulay. The record 
so far was most satisfactory. He want
ed, however, to impress upon tfiem the 
necessity for rapidity in firing. In saying 
this he didn’t wish to be understood as 
advocating the sacrifice of accuracy for 
rapidity. What he wanted was both. 
Events in the Far East had proved that 
the victorious fleet was that which could 
place two shells while the enemy was 
firing one. Concluding, he mentioned the 
importance of co-operation between the 
militia and the regulars, pointing out 
that in case of emergency the services of 
the volunteers would be indispensable. 
Because of this he hoped the guns’ teams 
would strive to become even more effi
cient.

Lieut.-Col. English then took leave, and 
the regiment was lined up for the presen
tation of prizes. Mrs. Hall handed oitt 
the awards as already mentioned. The 
corps was dismissed immediately after
wards.
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TILE LATE J. A. GRAHAME. 82
5

Victorians and highly respected, particu
larly by old-timers who remember Brit
ish Columbia’s capital when it consisted 
chiefly of a Hudson’s Bay Company post 
and a few log cabins. His death will be 
deeply deplored by a large number of 
friends and acquaintances.

Mil-. Grahame was hern at Raeburn 
Place, Edinburgh, Scotland, on the 22nd 
of December, 1825, his father being a There 15 trouble at the Crystal laundry on 
well known writer to the Signet of that View street. This morning the employees 
city. He was educated at the Academy, thirty strong declined to take up the imple- 
having been a schoolmate of Sir John ments of their calling, and marched out of 
Reid, who resided in Vancouver some the building to the yard, where they breath- 
years ago. ' ed defiance to the proprietor and all his

In 1843 lie entered the service of the works. Their grievances are based upon 
honorable the Hudson’s, Bay Company as the wage question, which Socialists de
an apprentice clerki, coming, across by scribe as the root of all presept day Indus- 
one of their sailing ships to Hudson’s trial Iniquity.
Bay, thence overlatid to Fort Garry, | Three weeks ago the establishment passed 
where he passed the ensuing winter. He ! from the possession of the gentlemen who

comprised the Crystal Laundry Company 
Into the Mods of B. R. Seabrook. The em
ployees claim that right here was the 
genesis of their woes. The new proprietor, 
they allege, made a change in the salary 
system—not in quantity, but In the method 
of paying, throwing them a week in the 
rear. This was borne with righteous for
bearance, but their spirit of resignation 
reached its limit, they aver, when Saturday 
night came and they received no wages. 
Many of the employees not being blessed 
with a superabundance of this world’s 
goods beheld In bitter anticipation a cash
less Sabbath. Worse than that, according 
to the Times Informant, some of the female 
workers hadn't enough to keep them until 
Monday, and the good Samaritans In the 
ranks rendered them generous assistance.

a

Total (5 wkts.)* .......................
•Innings declared closed.

Australia—First Innings.
R. A. Duff, c Hayward, b J. Gunn
V. Tromper, retired hurt ..............
C. Hill, b Jackson .........................
M. A. Noble, t Lilley, b Jackson .
W. W. Armstrong, st Lilley, b Rhodes. Zl
J. Darling, c Bosanquet, b Jackson 
A. Cotter, e and b Jessop ............
S. E. Gregory, c Jones, b Jackson ........ 3
C. E. McLeod, b Arnold........
F. Laver, c Jones, b Jackson 
J. J. Kelly, not ont ... ..........

. B 16, 1-b 2, w 1....................

ole. He could 426
STRIKE AT THE CYRSTAL.

1Laundryworkers Refuse t4 Work Until 
Their Wages Are Paid. 13

54
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OThe Vancouver World urges’ against 
the Government that while the Quatsino 
Pulp Company's reservation was in
spected and the grant cut' down from 
60,000 acres to 48,000 acres, because on 
a block of 12,000 acres no spruce was 
fqund, yet no experts were sent to in
vestigate the grant to the "Western Can
ada Power & Pulp Company, which itt. 
getting 160.000 acres. The World says:

“It has been asserted on competent 
authority, and the assertion has been re
peated more than once, that little, if any, 
spruce, is to be found within part of the 
limits taken up. It has been pointed out 
that if this is to be so, it is necessary in 
the interests of British Columbia that" 
the truth he made *nown, since nothing 
has done this province so much harm in 
the past as the floating of companies in 
I/ondou to exploit natural resources here 
the extent and value of which have been 
greatly exaggerated. So far, however, 
neither the company concerned nor the 
government lias taken any action what
ever, although the allegations mention
ed have been published broadcast both in 
the provincial and in the London 
papers.”

“Not only, however, did the govern
ment refuse to obtain evidence as tn 
whether it was granting spruce or cedar 
lands, but it actually neglected- evidence 
which was in its hands. Years ago part 
of the lands which have, been acquired 
by the Canada Western were cruised by 
government' surveyors and elaborate re
ports were made on them. These have 
been printed and are contained in a vol
ume published by the King’s Printer in 
1901. Over large acreages of the land 
held by the pulp company the surveyors 
ipeak of fir and- cedar, ‘sufficient for lo
cal needs and possibly 
some exporting.’ There is no mention 
of spruce except at two point's where it 
has been admitted all along that a lit
tle was to be found. This is negative 
evidence, and, therefore, not absolutely 
conclusive. It throws sufficient doubt, 
however, on the existence of spruce in 
much of the lands taken over to have 
made it imperative on the government to 
inquire further before'they were granted.

“In connection with the startling dif
ferences between the treatment of the 
Quatsino people and the Western Can
ada Pulp Company, it is pointed out that 
the names of the Hon. R. McBride and 
the Hon. J. H. Turner the London rep
resentative of the government, figure on 
the prospectus of the Western Canada 
Company. The use of these names to 
attract shareholders under any circum
stances is one of doubtful propriety and
in view of this and of the several alle
gations made respecting the Weste-p 
Canada Pulp Company and it" methods 
of ‘promoting’ its organization it begins 
fo look as if an investigation of the en
tire series of transactions leading up to 
the pulp laud grants would be in tlie in
terests not only of the English sharehold
ers, but also of the general public of -------- ._ ,, , . „
British Columbia.” T <from M(,nday 8 Da,!5’ >

Premier McBride, when Interviewed Ia cpert cs*“
relative to this charge this morning, de- on®’ a Chinaman, accused of perjdat, was 
nied that' there was anything in it, so fart C0=Ticted an4 sentenced t6 art yea*' 
as he was concerned. He was in no way Pr”jnnment. ,,, _
connected with the Western Canada chtnaman was let out on suspended
Power & Pulp Company. The Premier 6entence a weeks ago eb a charge ef 
expressed himself as becoming somewhat wmmd’ng three boys. Judge Harrison con- 
annoyed at these repeated- allegation^, be- tendeti that the attack ot tfie three boys 
ing made concerning him in connection apon the Chinaman was a-rowardly^ piece 
with the Western Canada Company. “I of work, and let hlm 6nt on •sutpended 
will probably consult a solicitor wifh the sentence. Daring the preliminary bearing 
object in view of taking legal proceedings Chin Hong had dented using a, knife, 
against the World on 'account of thej Langley seeing him pass «likplteijo gpotber 
statements made in the article," said fciieSi Chlnaman.:had him charged with ptrjury. 
Premier, He was committed and Monday was Ben-

r:- explanation of the matter. lie sir#1 a (;}
' t . " N yearn*** ■■

4»
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rvH-t rf1Total .221
Australia—Second Innings.

R. A. Duff, c and b Bosanquet ....
V. Tromper, absent, hurt ...............
C. Hill, c and b Bosanquet ............
M. A. Noble, st Lilley, b Bosanquet ... 7
W. W. Armstrong, c Jackson, b Bosan

quet ......}..................
J. Darling, b Bosanquet 
A. Cotter, b Rhodes ..
S. E. Gregory, c Arnold, b Bosanquet.. 51 
Or E. McLeod,. 1 b w, b Bosanquet 
F. Laver, st Lilley, b Bosanquet .
J. J. Kelly, not out .........................

B 4, I-b 3, w 2 ..............................

was appointed to the Pacific Coast de
partment, a‘nd along with the late Jo
seph McKay and others crossed the con
tinent the next' summer, via Edmonton, 
tlie Yellow Head Pass, and down the 
Columbia river to Fort Vancouver,
Washington State, then the principal de
pot of the company on the coast and 
und'er t'he charge of the late Dr. John 
McLoughlin, who was succeeded by the 
late Sir James Douglas, with whom Mr.
Grahame was a favorite official. The 
city of Poytlqnd, a few miles from Fort 
Van coyer, where he first met the Hon.
M. W. T. Drake, of tins city, and where 
the exposition is being held, was not then 
in existence.

Mr. Grahame remained1 at Fort Van
couver unti^ 1§60, when, owing to the 
settlement 6f t'he boundary line disput 
between Great Britain and the United 
States, he wound np the company’s af
fairs there,- handed1 over the fort to the 
United States militaty authorities, and 
came north :to 'Victoria, to which point 
he had already made" several trips. The 
same year he went home to the Old "
Country via Panama and' remained there 
until the fo'lowing jrear, when he return
ed via Montreal and St. Paul, to fake 
charge of the Norway House Depart
ment, at the north end of Lake Winni
peg, a very important one in those days.
The same year he- was promoted to the 
rank of Ohief Factor after eighteen years 
service, having been; appointed Chief 
Trader in 1853. iAt that period there 
were only two commissioned grades in 
the service. In 1867 he was ordered to 
British Columbia, traveling via New 
York. Panama and San Francisco, hav
ing spent the birthday of Confederation 
in Hamilton, Ontario. He took charge 
of the Interior Department, being at 
Quesnelle and Fort St. James, New 
Caledonia. In 1869 he was summoned- 
by cable to London, crossing the con
tinent fro-m San Francisco in the first 
opened railway. . He remained until
May Of the following year, being there torla lodges of Knights of Pythias on Sun
il uring the first Rip! rebellion. On his re- day, when they marched to the Ross Bay 
turn to British Columbia in 1870, he took and Jewish cemeteries to honor the memory 
entire charge of the.company’s affairs on 0f departed comrades in the beautiful 
the Pacific Slope. ner prescribed by the roles of the order.

In January, 1872; he was again sum- Although the height of Victoria's flower 
moned to London,land in this trip he en- season Is not yet by a week or more, the 
countered the memorable snowstorm display of rich and lovely blooms was ex- 
which blocked the -Union Pacific, neces- qui&lte, and proved that Victoria is Indeed 
sifating 26 days to make the journey be- the home of th'e flowers. Services were held 
tween San Franciseq and New York. He 
returned- in the spring of the same year, 
having witnessed-the smouldering em
bers of the -greatChicago fire, and being 
now promoted' to the position of sub-com
missioner. He was again recalled to 
England from Victoria in 1874, when he 
was appointed chief commissioner with 
headquarters at "Fort Garry, now the 
City of Winnipeg, He entered upon his 
duties on the first of June of that year 
upon the retirement of Hon. Donald A.
Smith, now Lord Strafhcona and Mount 
Royal. He filled this very important po
sition for ten years, retiring in 1884 and 
taking up his residence in Montreal for 
three years and from 1887 in Victoria, 
where he has resitted- ever since.

The late Mr. Grahame was twice mar
ried, first1 to a dsSjBter of the late Chief
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The Sports. 8
The Saturday afternoon sports were a 

pronounced success. Every event includ
ed in the programme was brought off in 
its order with one exception, and those 
in charge deserve credit for the very able 
management of the competitions, there 
being very little delay between each, and, 
what is more, every one bringing forth 
a large number of participants. It is the 
latter point, in fact, which gave the 
races and different athletic tests their 
vim and zest, and another thing that add
ed to the interest was the keen sports
manlike rivalry displayed between the 
different companies. Where there were 
four men entered, each one was sup
ported and encouraged in every possible 
manner by those belonging to his sec
tion. For these reasons, and because of 
the closeness of most of the events, there 
wasn’t a slow minute throughout the af
ternoon. The conditions were ideal for 
field sports, the heat of the sun being 
tempered by a gentle breeze from the 
water. An excellent musical programme 
was rendered by the Fifth Regiment 
band during the progress of the sports, 
adding much to the enjoyment of both 
those taking part and the spectators.

A bumping contest was first called, and 
owing to the nnmoer of entries, it had 
to be arranged in heats. The first was 
won by Rochford, o. 1 company, and 
the secopd by Doyle, of No. 3 company, 
while in'the final the latter was success
ful. The 100-yard contest also had to he 
run in heats. In the first there were five 
entries, and Morley crossed the line in 
the lead. Cobbett being close behind. J.
Lawson won the second, defeating Mc
Cracken by a good mafgin, and the third 
resulted in a win for Pauline. The final 

very exciting, Lawson, Morley and 
McCracken putting up a hard fight for 

fui with a few complimentary words. premier honors. They passed the line 
It wasn’t long after the bugle call yes- in the order named, the two former being 

terday morning, before the little canvas separated by but a small space. Teams 
village on the plains of Macaulay was from Nos. 3, 4. 5 and 6 companies took 
•converted into a hive of activity, part in the tent race the next event. No.
Blankets were brought out and neatly 5 won, pitching and striking the tent in 
folded, while all unnecessary luxuries 3 minutes and 40 seconds and 1 minute 
were laid away somewhere out of sight. and 40 seconds respectively. Following 

At 9 o’clock the regiment lined up in this was the officers’ race, and six corn- 
small sections in front of the tents, petitors presented themselves, each hav- 
I.ieut.-Col. Hall then commenced the ing succeeded in obtaining a lady part- 
round. starting with No. 1 company. He ner. According to the arrangement each 
entered every tent except those of No. 4 officer had to run 25 yards to where the 
company. These were disqualified 'oil ladies were waiting with a number ■ of 
account of one of those unfortunate mis- potatoes. These tad to be picked np 
takes of which the most methodical separately and carried to a receptacle at 
soldiers, are sometimes victims. Capt. the starting point. The race lasted some 
Winsby misunderstood the time an- minutes, aud besides being exciting 
nounced for inspection, and consequently exceedingly laughable. Lieut. C. Harris 
wasn’t on hand to receive the C. O.. and and Miss Blackwood were the winners, 
bis company’s tents were overlooked, with Capt. Angur and Miss Moresby sec- 
This is the more regrettable when it is ond, and Capt. Langley and Miss Dupont 
stated that Sergt. Wollaston and Sergt. third. Corpl. A. Patton, of No. 1 com- 
McNaughton nad both carefully prepar- • pany, won the quarter-mile in a close 
cd for the competition, ’ and had their race, Rochford, No, 6 Co., reaching the the shock.

tt
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GOLD IN HELENA STREETS.

Rich Lump of Ore Found Ten Feet 
Below Surface.

[MATCHES. e This morning when they appeared at the 
laundry the situation was still cloudy, so 
they determined to hoist the standard of 
revolt, and, to a hand, lined up In the yard. 
It Is said that some of the women are In 
very hard.circumstances, the lot of one with 
-three small children being especially severe. 
A stern, uncompromising landlord has turn
ed her into the street, and the little' ones’ 
breakfast this morning came from the lunch 
pails of the striking laundrymen and 
lanndrywomen. Of the thirty employees all 
told at the establishment, twenty-two are 
girls and women. They claim that the 
wages due them amount to four hundred 
dollars.

This, of course, Is only one side of the 
story. As to the other, Times readers will 
have to guess, because Mr. Seabrook de
clined to-day to give It.

Tournament at Os- 
Igium. A dispatch from Helena, Mont, says: 

While excavating in Broadway for * 
waterworks connection, workmen uncov
ered a chunk of rich copper and gold 
ore weighng fully 75 pounds. The rock 
was broken in two and was found to be 
thoroughly impregna ted with copper- 
stain. While it has not yet been as
sayed, old miners declare it Very rich is 
both copper and gold.

Just how far away the ledge is is a 
matter of conjecture, of course, estimates 
varying from 40 to 1,000 feet. The sock 
was found in soil beneath the mains hnd 
was in ground which had never been dis
turbed before, Mr. Walker, in front of 
whose store the ore was found, has not 
vet determined whether he will’ make 
further efforts to locate the ledge. This 
will be decided after an

THE BASEBALL LEAGUE.

Managers of Four Teams Sign Agree
ment to Keep Within the 
, Salary Limit

une 19.—Tlie sixth 
onal chess masters” 
ed this morning at 
ity when Wolf was 
Jecli ter,
Taubenhaus met 
faced Tarrascha, 

aiii Burn, and Jan- 
layed- with Marco> 
ttively.
irnment was taken, 
on, Leenhardt ha* 
■at, this time at the- 
an expert Maroczy, 
taged to draw the- 
gainst Wolf an* 

had also divided, 
resumed this after-

Everett, June 19.—The directors of 
the Northwest Baseball League met last 
evening at the Hotel Mitchell to con
sider the baseball situation with refer
ence to the salary limit.
Lucas, Vice-President Haywood, of 
Vancouver, G. Russell, of Victoria, and 
Win. Haferkorn, of Everett, were pres
ent. Manager Drennan, of Bellingham, 
arrived just after the conference ad
journed.

It was agreed that the success of tjhe 
league depended upon keeping the teams 
on a fairly even footing and holding ex
penditures within the bounds. An agree
ment was signed by which each manager 
agreed to cut his team down to the 
salary limit at once and live up to the 
letter and spirit of the league regula
tions.

Manager McCloskey has already paved 
the way for this by letting out some of 
his men. Ward, O’Connell and O’Brien 
have been dropped. They were let out, 
said Director Haywood, not because 
they were not good men, but because 
McCloskey had been carrying too many 
players.

Messrs. Lucas and Russell left last 
evening.

Maroczy (From Monday’s Daily.)
The past two days have oeen busy ones 

for members of the Fifth Regiment. 
Most of those at all athletically inclined 
participated in the Saturday afternoon 
■sports to some extent at least, and yes
terday. from early morning until about 2 
o’clock, the militia was engaged in duties 
-of importance at Macaulay Point. 
Reveille sounded at the usual time, and 
those intending to try for the prize offer- 
-ed for the neatest and best arranged tent 
from a military standpoint did not linger 
long between the blankets. Following 
the inspection of tents by Lieut.-Col. 
Hall, the commanding officer, accom
panied by Major Hibben, Adjutant Mc- 
'Connan and Capt. Ryan, the regiment 
paraded to open-air divine services, 
which were conducted by Rev. C. Ensor 
Sharpe. Then came the muster parade, 
and immediately afterwards an inspec
tion by^ Lieut.-Col, English, commanding 
the Work Point garrison forces, and, 
.finally, the presentation of prizes won in 
the competitions on the previous day. 
Mrs. Hall, wife of the commanding offi
cer, handed the awards to those

President
sufficient for

assay has been 
made, and more expert opinion had as 
to the distance.

From the shape of the chunk it is evi
dent that it has not travelled a very 
great distance, but its depth, ten feet, 
indicates that it was washed or rqlled 
there many years ag».

DECORATION DAY,

BOYCOTT. Knights of Pythias Favored Witht, Lovely 
W earner Sunday.! Resolve to Con- 

laganda.
:There was a fine turn-out of the two Vie il 'ill.!|9.—Two important: 

resterdav in the na- 
|io.i with the anti- 

The meetings- 
k hundred students,. 
Dleges. Ten reaolu- 
whivh the most iBl
owing :
an goods: to ?timu- 
c-tnrers; to circulate- 
;ure and iecord re—

1
The tender of Jarvis & Co., of Toron

to has been accepted for $1,200,000 Win
nipeg debentures at 99.52;

Sheriff Peek, of Woodstock, states that 
the execution of Mary M. Rogers for the 
murder of her husband would be carried 
cut on June 23rd. . ■

man-

was
success-

GOT FIVE YEARS.
AHEAD OF TIME. N- at the Castle Hall and at the cemeteries, 

the commanders of the two sections being 
assisted by the prelates of the two lodges. 
In every reepect the ceremony was success-

Chln Hong Was on Monday Sent to Prise» 
for Perjury. :

lpntin<r 200 members* 
I guilds of 17 prov- 
Lnrreement under » 
jfeit 50.000 taels it3 
|ted pus basing Am-

Ire circulating 10,000* 
lent.

Train Made Run From Chicago to New 
York in 17 Hours and 57 Minutes.

fnl.
New York, June 19.—The Twentieth 

Ce*ntury Limited train on the New Yo-fc. 
Centrai Railway arrived in this city 
fredn Chicago at 9:27 to-Giy, three min
utes ahead of time. It left Chicago at 
2:30 p. m. (Central time) yesterdtay, and 
•made t’he run in 17 hours and 57 min
utes. This was the Twentieth Century’s 
first easterly trip as an 18-hour train.

The committee desire to thank the donors 
of the many beautiful floral Offerings, the 
Mayor and aldermen for havlpg’ the line of 
march well watered, adding greatly to the 
comfort of those who participated, and to 
Bro. Stevenson for having placed his auto
mobile at their service in carrying flowers 
and conveying visitors back to their train.

1m-

ELIGOLAND.

| 16.—The Americarr 
kcht Atlantic, owned" 
I. of the New York: 
I here shortly after

ponts entered in the
I Heligoland for Em- 
tre now here prepar- 
hieh will take place-

Professor Giuseppe Levi, of Milan, will 
soon make a trip to Paris to demonstrate 
before the Academy of Medicine his new 
cure for tuberculosis by mentis of iodine 
Injections, the compos'ttnn of which- Is a 
secret. He claims that 40 to 50 Injections 
wIH bring about a complete -core.

was
MILLIONAIRE BANKER DEAD.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 19.—Pascal P.
Pratt, millionaire merchant and bankej-,
is dead, aged 96 years. He l?ad' under- ___ _ ... —
gone an operation and never rallied from Taider Birnie. i)y,[j»hom he leaves 
11 * ’- ' - ' sAQ, M^ James 0~,-« n,-!,.™-, -

Chief

one
gden^ Grahame, no* a ie
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stroyed and the cost to the Ruaeian em
pire of conducting the war are quite be
yond belief.

General Bliss of the United! States 
Army has compiled -for the New York 
World a fable of the casualties in the 
Russian, and in the Japanese armies. It 
is pointed- out that the operations pre
ceding Liao-Yang were relatively unim
portant except the battle of Kahling, in 
which 60.000 Japanese are reported as 
engaging 25,000 Russians with a lose of 
25 per cent., against a Russian loss of 8 
per cent. But in the five great battfe» 
commencing with Liao-Yang the forces 
engaged, the losses, and- the percentage 
of loss on each side are given as fol
lows: x

war regarding the grounds for expect
ing a Russian victory:

“I gave my opinion, officially, that if 
we shoulfl succeed, in the end, in defeat
ing the Japanese, it would be by virtue 
of our superior finances. The Japanese 
cannot resist our finances. I have noth
ing to say of. the two other factors— 
the army and the navy. Perhaps the 
Japanese can carry on the war one and 
a half, two—-at the most two and a half 

Considering the finances alone, 
keep it up for four years. Other 

factors being left out of account, the 
Japanese can therefore be brought to 

for peacg by their financial ruin.”

ficent; but that mass is heterogeneous. 
In no sense is the nation one, nor are its 
people imbued with the patriotic im
pulses ‘which command success. The 
nobles alone are a unit, and the under
lying principles of the nobles are noth
ing more nor less than the ignoble vices 
pf greed and selfishness. It is impos
sible for a nation built up as Russia has 
been by aggressions upon weak but in
herently antagonistic elements such as 
Poland and Finland to ever attain to 
such a position as the inherently strong 
Japanese occupy to-day. A press corre
spondent writes that the spirit that has 
animated the Japanese nation through
out the war with Russia is illustrated 
in a very striking manner by thé reports 
of various native relief work committees 
which have reached Europe. One of 

“We have to mention the

TERMS OF PEACE. r 78:
The preliminary steps in the direction 

of a settlement of the misunderstanding 
between Russia and Japan have been 
taken. The meeting place of the peace 
plenipotentiaries has practically been de
cided upon. Perhaps as owners of a con
siderable portion of this great continent 
Canadians may be permitted to exhibit 

« a trifling interest in this first interna
tional recognition of the growing im
portance of America as a factor in world 
affairs. We observe that our contem
poraries of the United States seem to be 
almost’ as jubilant over the selection by 
Japan of Washington as the headquart
ers of the peace delegates as though 
their own magnificent country, and not 
the militant land of Nippon, were the 
agency which had unmasked the weak
ness of the terrific Russian Bear. Al
though usage and custom have caprici
ously refused us recognition as “Ameri
cans,” for the time being we may be ex
cused if we attempt to catch a few of
the rays of glory reflected from the

, .. __ , „__ ,, ,, county in the same prefecture, and alsopuissant person of the great Roosevelt. , . . , . , „m Askikaga town, Ashiaka County, 
But the selection of the place of meet- Toc!;iki Prefecture, tillage was helped

ing, if we may be permitted to say so, an(j agricultural work was satisfactorily 
will be found the simplest part of the accomplished. In Kuze County, Kyoto 
programme of effecting à settlement of Prefecture, the school children helped in 
the costly dispute. The president of the the tillage of the farms of those who 
United States can do but little more | are. at the front, after their school was 
than bring the representatives of the j over.” Another report’ says: “In Shiro- 
belligerents together, and tell them to ; higashi village, Yosa County, Kioto Pre
act like men of judgment. If the pend- j fecture, a new building was put up for 
ing negotiations are to have a successful j raising silkworms in memory of the pre
issue, the Russian representatives must 
be prepared to pocket very considerable 
packages of pride. It is particularly 
noticeable that the Japanese are scepti
cal "as to the outcome. They know what 
the demands of their plenipotentiaries 
will be and the difficulties the Musco
vites will have in submitting to them.
A hint has been thrown out that the 
Grand Dukes are not by any means 
satisfied1 that their master has yet been 
brought to the end of his resources, and 
that they would welcome what Russia 
would regard as impossible condition» 
as a valid excuse for the prosecution, of 
the war.

Japanese who speak with authority 
lay the proposition down as a sine qua 
non that the terms of settlement must 
be such as will preclude the possibility 
of a war of revenge or retaliation for 
the next fifty years. That is the only 
definite indication that has been given 
of what Nippon’s proposals will be. It 
implies the cession- of Saghalien, the per
manent relinquishment of • Manchuria 
and Japanese possession: of the railways 
therein, the neutralization of Yladi- 
vostoek, together with the dominancy 
upon the Pacific which all such condi
tions implies, besides the payment of an 
indemnity of magnificent proportions.
Then there is little doubt that all the 

— ■ 1 -Russian vessels which are interned1 in
neutral harbors of refuge will be de- CONTEMPLATING 
manded. The magnitude of the task 
which lies before the conference that 
will assemble at Washington will there
fore be apparent.

Then there is aiways the possibility 
that in the event of the gulf between 
Japan’s demands and Russia’s offers ap
pearing unbridgable some of the great 
European powers may consider them
selves called upon to intervene and to 
proffer their services as umpires. But 
there is also reason to believe that the 
Japanese have had a fixed; résolu Jon 
from the day of the firing of the firs; 
gun. The events of the war are not 
likely to have undermined or weakened 
that resolve. The statesmen of the 
island empire have determined in their 
minds what the status of their natijr. 
shall be upon the Asiatic side of the 
Pacific Ocean, and they are going to 
adhere to the programme even to the 
ultimate result of brusquely telling ail 
meddlers to attend strictly to their own 
business. They will not forego the fruits 
of a greater victory than they achieve! 
over the heterogeneous mass of China.

The delicacy of the situation from an 
International point of view will thus be 
intelligently comprehended. The consent 
of Japan or of Russia to the assembling 
of a peace conference by no means im
plies that the end of the war is in sight.
Russia has been bluntly told that if she 
desires peace she can have peace. But 
peace can only be brought about by 
acquiescence in the terms Japan pro
poses. It remains for Russia to dis
pose; and Russia cannot dispose except 
upon such terms as her bureaucracy 
may consider a further terrible blow to 
her pride and the lopping off of a few 
more limbs of her rotten prestige.

, Our London Letter. f:
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years, 
we can London, June 2.—When the National . The Bishop of London during his Len- vision is real, until another i9 encountor- 

Service League met on the occasion of ten. conferences evoked much criticism ed coming serenely along in a han«o*>i E 
,their third annual meeting, the main sub- because of his denouncement of bridge- tired in the- costume of say'o'm Jn 
ject of discussioe was the prime mm- playing by young girls. Since then he Elizabeth, while a third is desorbed 
ister s speech on the report of the com- has essayed the rolq of the young girl’s taking up all the available space in, 
missnonou the militia and volunteere m adviser, as he has always been the discreet Carriage with a voluminous 
which he declared the impossibility of an champion of London lads. He is cer- crinoline. But if curiosity impels one to 
invasion of this country. The Duke of tainly cognizant of the difficulties that follow in the wake of these vehicles the 
Wellington said it represent^- an im- surround the life of a London girl, par- conundrum' will be explained to’ o r 
portant change of ppmion on the part of ticularly as regards social obligations, satisfaction. All of these ladies are on 
the government, and should logically en- Speaking to the girl students of Queen’s their way to the Westminster hospital 
tail the abolition of the auxiliary forces College, recently he warned them that bazaar, which opened this week and 
and even of the army except in so far directly they left the order and routine made the novel departure of adommtr 
as it was required to furnish drafts for of school life and “came out" they would ' historical costumes for its lady stall 
India; Subsequent speakers adversely be confronted by a rusl. that would j holders. Each stall was named after 
criticised the prime minister s state- sweep them from their moorings unless j an Etaglish sovereign, and the ladies 
™e°t’.b“t the meeting resolved that its they cultivated a sense of proportion, were gowned in costumes of the period
optimistic finding wen d not deter the Each day must be ordered or it would every era of costume from. Will am I
league from vigorously pursuing its siip from their possession valueless, being displayed. It was
objects, which are to enforce the_ vital Their great responsibility in life was to affair, and all the leading society women 
importance to the Empire of having a bear witness. Girls, he’was afraid, did were stall-holders. The opening of he 
reserve of trained men both for the army not realize the influence they had on bazaar was performed by the Duke of
and navy and to advocate the physical, their brothers, and the men they met in Connaught, who was accompanied bv
moral and industrial benefits resulting their lives, and yet was convinced that his daughter Princess Margaret and her 
from general naval and military train- men looked to their girl friends to adjust fiance. It is satisfactory to reflect that
mg, and the special need for such tram- i their ideas of honor, purity and truth, the fashionable world, which is suppose»
mg in the case of our large town popula- The tone of the country houses at which af this time of the year to be engrossed 
tion. Good progress was being made ,n they would visit might not be what they in its own pleasure, should find time to 
the inculcation and practice of these were used to. They either accepted that attend so many charitable functions. The 
principles in the industrial centres, tne lowered tone or, by being true to them- energy of members of the royal familv
membership had been increased during selves, raised it. The bishop said he in this direction is a fine example and
the past year by one-third, and their thoroughly believed in girls haying “a has a wonderful influence, 
financial position was sound. good time” at that period of their lives,

which should be the jolliest and best, 
but it ought’ to be governed with 
of proportion and the bearing witness to 
which he had referred. He advised his 
girl friends to take the influences and the 
aroma of their college into the world 
with them and they would be a credit 
to society and to the church.

sue
Possibly M. Witte has changed his 

The war has not been go-m s mind now. 
ing on for two years. The Russians are 
crippled financially; the finances of

:
- tv -----Russians.-----

Engaged. Losses. P. C.
Liao-Yang .................. 160,000 8,640 5.4

180,000 29,250- 16.25
Sandapu ....................  65,000 14,950 23

45,000 15,448 34.33
Mukden .......................400,000 100,000 25

apanese.-----
Engaged. Losses. P. C.

Liao-Yang ..................170,000 11,033 6.49
175,000 10,150 5.8
50,000 7,000 14

106,000 46,156 42.6
500,000 60,000 12

It will be seen that the proportion of 
loss is -much heavier for the Russians in 
each engagement except Liao-Yang, 
where it is slightly less, and Port Arthur, 
where the excess of loss for the Jap
anese is large, but not nearly so large 
as would1 be expected. The percentage 
of loss for the Russians in these five bat
tles is a trifle under 20 per cent., and 
for the Japanese less than 14 per cent. 
As the latter were everywhere the at
tacking force this is a remarkable show
ing. The total loss since the war began 
is estimated at 180,134 for Russia and 
153,632 for Japan, or 333,786 in all.

i; Japan are buoyant.
• • •

Am “Anxious Ratepayer” writes to 
inquire what has become of the report 
of Engineer Adams respecting the water 
works. We know' no more about the 
matter than our correspondent does. It 
is. understood that the document has been 
in the hamds of the Mayor and Council 
for several weeks. It was announced 
some time ago that the report was being 
considered, and that it was undergoing 
a process of revision. It appears there 
are matters in it not considered meet for 
the eyes of the people, whose interest in 
the water works lies principally in the 
payment of such bills as may be In
curred consequent upon official blunder- 
ings and the cost of advice for repairing 
the same. When the editorial staff at 
the city hall has completed its work the 
public may be given am opportunity • of 
considering the revised edition of Mr. 
Adams’s report. There is no necessity 
for haste.

I !
Sha River1 these says:

Secret Ploughing Society of the young 
men of Nakagawa village,
County, Gunma Prefecture. Either at 
night or when nobody knows, these young 

go out and plough for those who 
at the front the farms which

Port Arthur; Gunma
:!

rill 
i pi! !l

i$; !»h 1.1

1 men; Sha RiVer a brilliantare away
lie unploughed and unsowed on account 
of their cultivators* absence, and thus 
help the labor of their families left be
hind. In Meiji village of the same

Sandapu ... 
Port Arthur 
Mukden. ...,

l,
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The historic gowns worn at the West

minster bazaar showed, by comparison 
with the styles- of to-day, to decided dis
advantage. One could not help noticing 
how much more graceful were present- 
day fashions, and however poets and 
painters may rave over bygone styles of 
dress, one is forced to the conclusion that 
most of them were absolutely unbecom
ing and meauingless. It speaks well for 

century woman that her 
manner of dressing is so practical, and 
at the same time so becoming. Eschew
ing as she does, all the exaggerations of 
past century fashions, there is a grace 
and individuality about her attire that 
none of the dresses of the historic periods 
possess. But of course the deiightful 
soft materials and colorings of the pre
sent day help considerably in this direc
tion.

Though Empire Day in Lond-om- was 
celebrated by many social and patriotic 
functions, there was little outward sign 
that the keeping of the anniversary of 
the late Queen’s birthday had become am 
institution. This was, no doubt, owing 
to the fact that the general public can
not take part in its celebration, it being
a working day. It seems rather a pity Yet another beautiful building  ̂
that this-date could not have been made sprung up in the Strand. Tins time
a bank holiday, but it would have meant also a theatre-the new Waldorf. It is
a serious interruption of business, And a welcome addition to those already
owing to so many holidays coming at this there, and is a charming house, outside
vmehi»fithm,vea^’ “ was 1^" as wel1 as inside’ the latter, indeed, be-
visable to make it a general holiday. The jng as near perfection as it is possible
colonies are ahead of us ,n this d.rection, for a theatre to be. The management,
and made the occasion a national holi- with laudable enterprise, wish to make
s-m ,ug Care,t0 imp/!tS Tn-t e.,r Srand opera within the reach of all by

children, the grentness of the Empire to giT;ng the public the chance of hear;B^
winch they belong. the greatest operatic singers “at popular

Perhaps the most important function prices"; or, in other words, at ordinary n „ „
in connection with the Empire Day cele- theatre prices for every part of the Une Prophesied' that the first glimpse
bradons was the unveiling of the mem- house. It was rather a disappointment summer would bring back into favor 
orial statute at St. Paul’s cathedral to that illness should have prevented Î. , large picture hat, which is so dearly
the colonials, who fell in the South Madame Caive’s appearance on the be.“ved of English maidens, and-not
African war. The Prince of Wales, in opening night. But nevertheless there 7lt l0at reason. f?r 't is certainly most
the absence of His Majesty the King, was a huge and appreciative audience Tuf*”™!!®»*? ‘h,elr. youf*ful freshness. 
who was reviewing the troops at Alder- It has been said that it is perhaps 1 j- v S j . 16 no.t meant to h»
shot, performed the ceremony of unveil- rather a mistake on the part of the man- S*Alsf1’ a, slmP,e dressing becomes her 
ing the memorial, which was designed agement to produce opera at the Wat- v*’ theref?re we ar.e ?ot" surprised that 
by Princess Louise. It is a very beauti- dorf during the Covent Garden season vm mMnen\ary PaJt'aIlt3" f°r- the smart 
ful one, and takes the form of an that theatre fulfilling all that is neces- °f fl°n"erS ?nd ribh&ns-
Angel, with wings outstretched, leaning sary in the way of opera. The Waldorf, lîmTto'L‘a mil,™ars windows,
over a cross, on which hangs the figure however, does not confine itself to opera bî declining rapidly. With the
of Christ. The Angel is supporting the and the appearance of the great Duse in f î£e Ilr-eJ ®ea6°'n t'ei™is> an<1
hands of the Saviour. At the base of ‘“The Second Mrs. Tanqueray” on the B® wJd<tbrnnn,|?d hats

me&orial, which Is of bronze, the second night drew a crowded- house î?k ng the place of the smaller ones, an» 
following is inscribed: “Australia, Can- it la an ex„it;nE. _ " these charming morsels are being put on
ada, Ceykm, New Zealand and South sees a iadv Tn cInfh h?\ SÎ? slde for Tery smart occasions.
Africa. To the glory of God and the veiled head-drThey.require too much putting on" is 
undying honor of those 4,300 sons of III period «ittio’e- eahnufPaps Rldhard the objection raised by her customers, a 
Britain Beyond the Seas who gave their Mate moto wLh !n.a Te7.”P" fashionable milliner confided to me. For 
lives for love of the Mother Land, Sotih aîong a eroded iLdc fZ™ aIt worn with the right kind of
African War, 1899-1902.” OneYeefc,2$ oS fug!V ^ en‘inenUr b™

1 a sense

* * *

There seems t;o be a disposition at 
Ottawa to kill the amendments to the 
V., V. & E. cbnrter. Whp are the chief 
opponents of the rights of British Co
lumbia to precisely such privileges as 
are accorded -without question to ail 
other sections of Canada ? That is, an 
interesting question which may come up 
for discussion at some future time. The 
member for Jacques Cartier, Mr. F. D. 
Monk, the leader of the Conservative 
party in the Province of Quebec, moved 
the resolution to refer the bill back to 
à.sub-committee. This motion may hav» 
the effect of killing the bill for this ses
sion.-

sent war, and young silkworms, after 
the third stage of their growth, are given 
out to every household in the village. In 
Toyama Prefecture, the committee whose 
business is to encourage industries are 
placed in every town and village, and 
the methods of ploughing and manuring 
are carefully taught so as to leave no 
benefit left unreaped. In Mie, Fuku- 
s-hima, and Tokushima Prefectures, 
places for instructing the manufacture 
of tape have been newly established! or 
increased, in oi;der to encourage the 
same manufacture." Here is another 
extract: “The village master of Minato 
village, S-an-bu County, Chiba Prefec
ture, accidentally heard on his way to 
Tokio that there had been very few of 
his villagers who subscribed for the na
tional loan bonds above par, and deeply 
impressed and very regretful, he threw 
away the railway ticket which lie had- 
bought andi hastened home to his native

i Doubtless readers of the Times appre
ciate the perfectly obvious fact that the 
contributions of the “Denizen” are the 
chief features from a purely literary 
point of view of our special Saturday 
supplement. In case there may be some 
who hare passed with careless or indif
ferent eye over the humorous whimsi
calities and more serious analytical 
papers of- our talented contributor, we 
ask them to bestow their serious con
sideration upon the verses which will 
appear in to-morrow’s issue, 
“ruminant” of “The Den,” in addithm 
to a perpetual flow of buoyant, bub
bling humor, expressed in a style ap
proaching very closely to perfection, 
possesses something that should be even 
more attractive to Victorians—sublime 
faith in the future of this city. This iz
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Prof. John L. Sullivan umpired an
other game of baseball in which, it U 
understood, the Victoria baseball team 
competed. We won. We only win when 
John L. helps ns out. The eminent pugi
listic authority is an apostle, like Presi
dent Roosevelt, of a square deal. That 
is why we won. If it were not for that 
pesky salary limit which limits only the 
management of the Victorians, we might 

New York has no tourists’ association, sign on John L. and win the majority 
The force of human gravity fills the of the games, 
place up and renders unnecessary the ex
penditure of a cent ou “literature."
Nevertheless New York does not ne
glect’ the toerist. Private enterprise finds 
that it pays to devote attention to hie 
want’s and to convey him to the places
that are worth seeing. In New York the gan Jose_ Cala-> JuDe i7._prof. Gamp- 
stranger to the Bowery and- the Battery bell, of Lick observatory, accompanied 
and the Park and “plutocratic" Fifth by other scientists, will go on an ex- 
avenoo is transported, for a trifling com pedition to observe the total " eclipse of
sidération, on what is known as a “rub- sun wb‘?b wd* ?cc,*r Ausnst 30th.
, , „ . ,., . „ .. , Three expeditions will be sent out byberueck" automobile to all the places Lick observatoryi one to gpain_ one t0
worth beholding. This is a magnificent Egypt, and one to Labrador. Prof, 
machine, so great and so powerful that Campbell will head the expedition to 
a short time ago in a moment of intract- Spain. The expedition to Labrador will 
ability it butted a tramcar off the track. be under charge of Dr. H. N. Curtis, 

. . • . ... „ accompanied by Prof. Stebbil, now of
The machine is accompanied- by a mega- the UniTersity 0f Illinois. They will lo-
phone man,” who explains in a voice cate about three hundred miles ndkh of 
slightly above a whisper the origin and1 Newfoundland on the eastern coast at 
the history of all the curiosities. And the Hudson’s Bay Company station call- 
now we come to the point which might ®d Cartwright. They wifi be assisted 
, ... . .. by Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, the celebratedbe of interest to the secretary of our migsionary among the natiyes of
tourist association! if he were not far rador.
away advertising the charms of Vic- The expedition to Egypt will be under
toria as the most attractive city on the charge of Prof. Hussey of Lick Univer-
Pacific coast. It illustrates the point He will have as an assistant Prof.
that Alertness of mind and. deftness of West of Bierut- Sfria’ formerly a stu- that alertness of mmd an» deltness or dent Qf astronom at princeton Unlver-
resource are of value in air the avoea-_ 
lions of life. The New York “rubber
neck” automobile had .stopped1 at the 
Battery, says the Times, to afford1 its 
lead of passengers an opportunity to 
view the yacht-landing an<l the outside 
of the Aquarium. The megaphone man 
had finished a brief description- of the 
scenery when his auditors w;ere treated 
to a genuine surprise, for he resumed in 
this frashion:

! m
B;

a theme he has exploited more than 
but at no time more effectively

■
once,
than in his latest effort.

village, where he preached the import
ance of public service at this critical 
time, and finally succeeded in persuading 
the whole village to subscribe for the 
bonds above par."

The spirit, tribal or national, which 
has maintained the integrity of Switzer
land and saved Japan from obliteration 
should not be cultivated, say some ad
vanced thinkers of Victoria.

m.
theAMUSING THE TOURIST.

II

THE ECLIPSE OF SUN.1$ - i '
, - i

h Three Expeditions Will Be Sent Out by 
Lick Observatory. nimc e ns ii sue

healthy color, and, with reasonable luck, 
will make an enormous harvest return 
this year. Saskatoon reports wheat 24 
inches high and a number of points in 
the West say 20 inches. The

and of the Coal Team Owners’ Associa
tion. Driscoll revealed the history of 
the dealings between employers and 
nnion labor 'leaders, particularly that 
branch of labor represented by the Chi
cago Teamsters' Union. It was learned 
to-night that one of the statements made 
by Driscoll to the jury was that Presi
dent Shea, of the Teamsters’ Union, 
cepted $8,000 at the time of the stock- 
yards strike last summer.

DISSOLUTION (?)

Premier McBride, at the enthusias
tic and harmonious meeting of the Con
servative Association of Victoria held 
on Friday, hinted that his government 
was giving the question of the advisabil
ity of dissolving the Legislature its 
most serious consideration. Elections 
sometimes come as a thief in the night, 
and it might be well for Liberals to trim 
their lamps and be ready against an at
tempt to take them by surprise. There 
are other indications than the announce
ment of the Premier that the government 
is heartily tired of the position in which 
it has been placed by its working agree
ment with the Socialists. The Conserva
tive whip has been around feeling the 
pulse of the interior. The final decision 
of the ministers will probably depend 
upon the nature of the report submitted 
by Mr. Taylor. There was certainly lit
tle inducement to dissolve in the tone 
and temper of the meeting held last 
night. If the Tory blood of other por
tions of the province is no warmer than 
that of Victoria, the probability is that 
the government will decide to hang on 
until the end of its term.

ii , average
is much less. The larger number of 
agents report a growth of fro-m seven 
to ten inches.

1
Bank Clearings.

Winnipeg, Man., June 15.—The bank 
clearings for the week ending to-day 
were $6,413,914; the same week, 1901, 
$5,128,712, and in 1903, $4,457,333.

A Collision.
Niagara Falls, June 15.—A score of 

people were injured in a collision be
tween a street car and a New York Cen
tral passenger train at the Second street 
crossing to-night. F. Archer, a Brant
ford lacrosse player, who was on his way 
to New York, was hurt internally. His 
condition is serious.

ae-
: DOMINION STEEL COMPANY • 

HAS A BIG ORDEB
SECURITIES RECOVERED.

iI Were Stolen From the Canadian Pacific- 
Train Near Mission Junction 

Last September.

1 Machinist Killed by Automobile at Tor
onto-General Assembly Concludes 

Business- Crop Report.

11|
II
II Bellingham, June 15.—The Evening 

Herald1 to-night says the securities stolen 
from the safe of the Dominion Express 
Go., in the robbery of the Canadian 
Pacific overland, near Mission Junction 
last September, have been recovered. The- 
recovery was effected through the 
agency of the cell- mate of Bill Miner, 
the man who is supposed to have been 
the leader of the train robbers, during 
the time Miner served1 in San Quentin, 
prison in California.

fI ; jj

Sydney, N. S., June 15.—The first rail 
was turned out by the Dominion Iron 
& Steel 'Co. at their rail mill yesterday. 
The turning out of the rail was watched 
by J. P. Sandberg, an English rail ex
pert, in the interests of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, for whom a first order for 25,- 
000 tons will be filled. While the rail 
was passing from one roughing table 
to another, an employee named: Whyte 
got caught in the pushers and had his 
tegs badly mangled. He will not re
cover.

Bank Merger.
Montreal, June 15.—Another banking 

merger is on the cards. The banks con
cerned are the Hochelaga, Provinciele, 
National, St. Hyacinthe and, St.x John’»; 
in fact', all banks of this province-whose 
directing influences are French-Oan- 
adian. The capital of the new bank, 
which will be known as the Hochelaga 
Bank of Canada, will be $10,000,000, 
and will place it in the front rank of 
Canadian banks. The object of the 
merger is to do away with competition 
among the banks and place the institu
tion in a position to handle large finan
cial matters.

I! Another important object of these ex
peditions is to try to locate the intramer- 
curial planet • commonly called Vulcan, 
which is supposed to exist but has never 
been seen.

.

Those who carried out the transaction 
claim to have assurance from the C. P. 
R. and Dominion Express companies 
that Miner will be exempted from prose
cution. A few weeks after the robbery 
occurred; Miner's former cell mate was 
employed by .the C. P. R. to recover the 
securities. He came to Bellingham, and, 
under the name of Brown, has been con
ducting negotiations for the return of 
the securities since that date.

While passing as Brown it is known 
in this city that his real name is Jake1 
Terry, and that' he served one term in 
prison for counterfeiting and another for 
smuggling. While under ten years’ sen
tence at San Quentin prison he became 
acquainted with Miner. After the two 
were released they left California and 
came to this section and were associated 
tor some time, but finally drifted apart. 
Yesterday Teiry stated that his mission 
had been accomplished and that the se- 
cunties were in his possession, 
stated further that Miner would never 
be arrested on the charge of the train 
hold-up and that his work on the case 
would be concluded when the other men 
are known and the information of their 
present location is in t"he hands of the1 
Canadian authorities.

Some officers, tempted by the reward 
offered for the arrest of the robbers, 
inclined to believe that Terry himself 
was one of the men who assisted in the 
hold-up, and (hat he has played the 
Canadian Pacific and Dominion Express 
people both ways, receiving a share of 
the I>ooty secured from the looting of the 
express and a reward for the return of 
the securities.

.
m TWELVE HUNDRED IDLE.

Amherst, June 14.—Twelve hundred 
men and boys employed by the Cumber
land Coal & Railway Company at 
Springhill, N. S., are on strike because 
of the dismissal of a lamp cleaner named 
Hyatt, whom the men claimed was un
justly dismissed, and whom the company 
claim was incompetent to fill the posi
tion.

] B
5. Business Completed.

Kingston, June 15.—The Presbyterian 
general assembly concluded its business 
last night, and1 was dissolved by the mod
erator to meet next June in London. The 
closing business consisted of a report on 
church life and work which pointed out 
that church influence in town» and 
cities seemed to be waning, the passing 
of a resolution in favor of suppressing 
the opium traffic in China, the passing 
of loyal addresses, of a resolution of 
sympathy for the united free church of 
Scotland, and a resolution regarding the 
400th anniversary of John Knox.

Automobile Fatality.
Toronto, June 13.—The man who was 

struck yesterday by an automobile driv
en by H. D. Smith, and who died' in the 
emergency hospital, has been identified 
as Lenton Williams, a machinist in the 
employ of the T. Eaton Co. Smith 
gave himself up this morning, and ap
peared before the authorities charged' 
with manslaughter. It is claimed hie 
automobile was running at the rate of 
twelve miles an hour when it struck 
Williams. Smith, however, claims that 
he was not going more than four miles 
an hour.

“À’nd now, ladies and gentlemen, allow 
me to call your attention to the fine work 
of the harbor police of New York. Over 
here on the right (we are just in time) 
you see them rescuing a poor unfortun
ate human being who, despondent at 
this world’s troubles, has east hiihself 
off the bulkhead, but whom the police, 
as you are so fortunate as to witness, 
are rescuing and' dragging back to life. 
This is an extra, ladies and gentlemen, 
but it is all included in the price of the 
trip."

None of those in the automobile look
ed quick enough to see the man jump, 
but some of them saw three policemen 
dive after him. They got him, too, in 
short order, while the “rubbernecks” 
cheered and felt pleased1 over getting 
snch good money’s worth.

The poor fellow had had a quarrel 
with the wife of his bosom, and' decid
ed to commit suicide as a means of “get
ting even" with her. Thus the troubles 
of one poor, misguided1 human atom were 
utilized to furnish a moment’s amuse
ment tor a party of pleasure-seekers. 
What a callous world it is!

-

Failed to Agree.
Montreal, June 15.—In the Court of 

King’s Bench this afternoon the jury in 
the case of Richard Davis charged with 
taking money from letters while in the 
employ of the Montreal post office, re
ported they were not able to agree. 
When the jury reported a disagreement 
Chief Justice LaCoste said, with 
siderable warmth: “If you could not 
agree upon a verdict immediately in this 
case, there is no use sending you back to 
again consider it. You are discharged.” 
There are three other charges against 
Davis.

;

'STATISTICS THAT APPALL.

The belligerents of the East, having 
decided that events have progressed to 
the point at which terms of peace may 
be profitably discussed, are now consid
ering the advisability of declaring a 
truce. The declaration of an armistice 
would, of course, involve the cessation 
of all active operations, but it might not 
preclude movements looking to the oc
cupation of points of vantage in case of 
the failure of negotiations. The period 
of rest and1 recuperation after the ex
hausting activities of the campaign has 
been seized upon by statisticians to re
view the general situation and to esti
mate the results upon the armies of the 
two nations. Such data as has been 
gathered can only be regarded as ap
proximately correct. One estimate places 
fhe losses in battle of the combined' land 
forces at a total of about three hundred- 
and thirty-four thousand men. If to this 
estimate be added the loss of life by dis
ease, hardship and privation—in the case 
of Russia reported to be very large—and 
the casualties upon the. sea, it 'Would 
probably mount up very closely to half 
a million. The value of property de-

!

A MOTHER’S PRAISE.

In every part of Canada you will find 
mothers who speak in the highest praise 
of Baby’s Own Tablets. Among these 
is Mrs. Jas. H. Konkle, Beamsvilie, On
tario, who says: “I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets for over three years and 
I would not be without them. They 
have done more for my childreif than 
any medicine I have ever used. My 
little girl, now fonr years old, was al
ways troubled with indigestion and con
stipation, and although other medicines 
helped her temporarily, Baby's Own 
Tablets were the thing needed to cure 
her. I also gave the tablets to my baby 
from time to time since she was two 
days old, and they always worked like 
a charm. She is now two years old and 
a more healthy child would be hard to 
find. The Tablets are certainly a life- 
saver." These Tablets cure all minor 
ailments of infants and young children. 
They contain no poisoning, soothing 
stuff, and there is no danger of giving 
an over-dose as there is with liquid medi
cine. Sold by all druggists or sent by 
mail at 25 cents a - box by writing The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.
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THE TRUE NATIONAL SPIRIT.

HeIt is asserted by some great authority 
that when the “tribal spirit" takes its 
departure from the people who compose 
nations, great or small, the effectiveness 
of such nations as military factors in in
ternational affairs slowly but surely dis
appears. This feature of national life 
and national character, it is declared, is 
effectively illustrated by the success 
which has attended the armies of com
paratively insignificant Japan in the war 
with Russia, 
homogeneous people, who idealize their 
ruler as the personification of what they 
term national virtue. All their successes 
are ascribed to the surpassing virtues of 
their emperor. Individual capacity or 
prowess has nothing whatever to do with 
their invariable success against their 
enemies. In the mass Russia is maftii-

1 Manager Retires.
Montreal, June 15.—Thomas Fyche, 

general manager of the Merchants Bank 
of Canada,, has severed: his connection 
with that institution, retiring with a 
gratuity of $50,000 and a retired allow
ance of $6,000 per year. The bank's 
directors t’o-day appointed E. F. Heb- 
den, inspector and- superintendent of 
agencies, acting general manager.
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UNION SCANDAL.
'

>• Dridfeoll Alleges That yeamsters’ Presi
dent Accepted $8,000 at Time of 

Stockyard Strike.

The Japanese are a1 An article published in the Century on 
the Russian outlook contains an inter
view with M. Witte which has some per
tinence in view of current eventg. Speak
ing in the week after the zemstvo con- 
'ference—that is to say, at the close of 
last November—M. Witte reiterated his 
opinion set forth at the beginning of the

Crop Outlook.
Winnipeg, June 15.—The weekly crop 

report issued by the <?. P. R. indicates 
that throughout the wheat belt travers
ed by the C. P. R. and branche» the 
conditions continue as favorable as dur
ing the past month. The wheat is grow
ing1 with record rapidity) 1 is a fine.

Ben Walker, while moving a bunch of 
Chicago, June 15.—The greatest labor bananas from cold storage at Boise, 

sandal ever known, according to State Idaho, was attacked by a young reptile, 
Attorney Healy, is to fallow tbe disclos- which uncoiled and sprang at him. It 
ures made to-day before a grand jury by proved tp be a young boa constrictor, 
John C. Driscall, formerly secretary of tour feet seven inches long. The bae- 
the Associated Building Trades Council nnas were from Costa Rica.

During the funeral of gp old bell ringer 
at Eye, Suffolk, Enÿ.', a peal was rung on 
hand bells over 7 grave.
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ENJOYABLE EXERCISES. DOING BIG BUSINESShad power to restrict the hacks to one 
portion and the busses to another part 
of the street was left to the city solicitor 
for report.

The Heywood avenue difficulty was in- 
I troduced by a communication from a 

resident of that thoroughfare for the 
construction of a wooden sidewalk, and 
pointing out that the present one was 
in a dangerous condition. This brought 
up the whole question, and after the 
usual discussion it was decided to in
form the writer that the city council 
intended to attempt to procure control 
of that thoroughfare by act of Parlia
ment at the next session of the local Leg
islature.

The meeting then adjourned.

Marked Closing of St. Ann’s Academy 
Term Last Evening.

A Victoria Packing House That Is 
Working on Plenty of Orders. tslIf The closing of the St. Ann’s Academy 

school term yesterday evening was 
marked by a very successful entertain
ment in which a majority of the pupils 
took part. A feature of the exercises 

the presentation of a Tennysonian 
idyll in five acts, entitled “The Princess 
Ida.”

The cast of characters follows: The 
Princess, Miss S. Spottiswood; Lady 
Psyche, Miss P. Fleischmnn; Lady 
Blanche, Miss N. Quinn; Melissa. Miss 
O. Carter; The Prince, Miss E. Lubbe; 
Florian. Miss M. Meissinger; Cyril, Miss 
E. Halleck: attendants, Misses V. Luse, 
E. Croft, E. Smeiles and M. Skinner; 
officers, Misses M. McLaughlin and N. 
Cooke ; Aglaia, Miss Dorothy McBride.

In addition to this excellent feature 
the following capital programme was 
rendered, Miss A. McQuade, Miss T. 
Mellon and Miss J. Bryden acting as 
accompanists:
Instrumental Dnet—La Prlncessa.. .Kholtz 

Miss H. Gonnason

It is a mistake to declare that Vic
toria is not sharing at all in the great 
trade of supplying the wants of the 
Klondike and the Yukon, for more than 
one Victoria firm is at present “stacked 
up” with orders for goods to be for
warded to the great goldfield camps.

One of those firms is the B. Wilson 
Cold Storage Co., at the outer wharf, 
manufacturers and curers of the far- 
famed “B. C.” brand of hams and 
bacons. The 'firm has been, and is very 
busy on many orders for the Klondike, 
and the- staff is working overdime to 
keep pace with the demands upon the 
plant. Many tons of the toothsome pro
vision put up by the B. Wilson Company 
will go north on every steamer calling 
here to pick up Victoria freight. It is 
the case of sheer excellence in quality of 
goods that is bringing this gratifying 
grist of business to the firm in question.

There is no question that Victoria 
gets one of the best possible advertise
ments when goods manufactured here 
are found to be not only equal to the pro
ducts of the great manufactories, the 
names of which are famous the wond 
round, but actually, in some important 
respects, superior to them.

If. unfortunately, local prejudice exists 
against the use of locally manufactured 
goods, so much the worse for local 
sumers, for they are missing something 
really meritorious, and altogether worthy 
of the warmest local support.
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I wWithAugustiCivlc Law Makers Dealt 
Number of Important Questions 

Last Night.
limSWEEPING REFORMS

Zi
Agreed Upon By the Vancouver License 

Commissioners—Will Abolish 
Saloons.

Sweeping reforms of a decidedly radi
cal character were agreed upon by the 
license commissioners at the meeting of 
Tuesday afternoon, says the Vancouver 
World. The session had been looked for
ward to as an important one, as at it the 
licenses for the ensuing year were to be 
granted, and, because of previous dis
cussion, it was thought that in 
cases renewals would be refused. But 
by none, save the members of the com
mission, was it definitely known that the 
renewals were to be granted subject to 
the most rigorous by-laws enacted by the 
city, and that notice would be given of 
action which would practically wipe one 
branch of the business out of existence 
after July 1st, 1906.

According to the new by-law, every 
saloon must, after the date mentioned, 
conform in every respect to the require
ment of the hotels, having 25 bedrooms 
for guests, a dining-room capable of ac
commodating 25, and all other requisi- 
ties. As the license for a hotel is at 
present $250, as agaiqst $600 for a 
saloon, the practical effect of the legisla
tion is the forcing of that branch out of 
business. It gives the owners, however, 
12 months to make the necessary 
changes.

Provision is made for the licensing of 
12 saloons for the present year, but in 
case any of the licenses should he re
tired during the year none shall he is
sued in their place.

The by-law with reference to hotels 
will also be more stringent after July 
1st, 1906. For the present year, a hotel 
is obliged to have 16 rooms of the re
quired size;, but after next year the 
minimum will be 25 rooms; and a fur
ther provision requires all new appli
cations for hotels to meet the sugges
tion made by the Moral Reform Associ
ation recently and provide 50 rooms.

Provision is made for the licensing 
of four restaurants where light wines, 
porter and bear may he served with 
meals; the places to be under the same 
regulations as other licensed places.

Another important clause raises the 
age limit of those to whom liquor may 
be sold. This has heretofore been 16 
years; but the new by-law places it at 
18 years. The age at which frequenting 
licensed places is forbidden is the same.

No gambling or games of chance will 
he permitted on the premises, nor are 
musical instruments allowed in saloons, 
or rooms adjacent thereto. The num
erical limit is placed on hotels at 47 
when the city had a population of 25,- 
000, and one additional for each increase 
Of $5,000 in population, as shown by the 
assessor’s returns. This does not pre
vent any saloon changing to a hotel in 
the course of the year, and in such case 
a refund of the license fee will be made 
proportionately. The limit on Shops is 
fixed at 10 for a population of 30,000, 
and one additional for every increase of 
5,000.

The regulations and requirements are 
in every way more rigid and exacting 
than in the past, both in manner of se
curing a license and in the conduct neces
sary to retain the same. Every license 
holder must put up a bond for $500 as 
security for any, penalty that may be 
inflicted. The permises must be open to 
inspection by the police, constable or the 
inspector at all hours. The hours of 
closing are fixed from 1 a.m. to 6 a.m. 
on five days of the week, and from 11 
o’clock on Saturday night to 6 o’clock 
Monday morning. The by-law states 
specifically who may secure liquors dur
ing the restricted heure.

The granting of licenses to places 
which might operate in connection with 
chartered clubs was gone into at length. 
As the question was finally settled, no 
license will be granted to anyone who 
is located within 100 feet of a clqb Of 
which he is-a member, or with which 
tie is connected in any way, or whose 
place he frequents.

Commissioner Macaulay was anxious 
to hav.e inserted a provision by ‘which 
the license should ne cancelled without 
any action on the part of the commis
sion when the holder had been con
victed several times. The city clerk 
stated that according to the statute this 
provision operated after three convic
tions.

The same rigorous action on the part 
of the commission was shown in the 
consideration of the applications for li
censes for the ensuing year.

•iour

nuestiou as to whether the corporation 
9 A number of important matters were 
Boult with last evening at an adjourned 
meeting of the city council. It was de
rided that three civic undertakings 
should be proceeded, with fortiiwith, 
n-imelv the construction of Rock Bay 
bridge! 'the erection of a new Old Men’s 
Home building upon the site purchased 

of the Willows and

REV. S. J. THOMPSON.
i. IP/ The New Pastor of the Centennial 

Methodist Church. ( [#n,yPrologue ...............».
Act I.—

(a) The Greeting.
(b) The Disclosure.

Act II.—
(a) The Avowal.
(b) Lady Blanche’s Soliloquy. 

Instrumental Duet—La Chasse.Rheinberger
Pantomime—The Bugle Call ..................
Vocal Solo........... .
Act III.—

The Discovery.
Chorus—Bugle Song 
Instrumental Duet-Carnival Pranks ..

........ Schuaman
Miss N. Lombard 
...........  Rathburn

a
Rev. S. J. Thompson was bom in 

County of Wellington, Ont., 44 years 
years ago. He entered the ministry in 
the year 1883. He attended Victoria 
College and was ordained in 1888. Rev. 
Mr. Thompson was married the same 
year to Miss Annie Kenner, eldest 
daughter of Rev. John Kenner, of Mit
chell, Ont. Having volunteered for ser
vice in British Columbia, he arrived1 in 
New Westminster on July 19th, seven
teen years ago, having been stationed on 
the Richmond mission. He has served 
fhe New Westminster West Side, Van
couver Mt. Pleasant, Vernon 
stoke, Kaslo and. Cranbrook churches, 
having just filled a three year term very 
successfully in the latter growing town. 

Rev. ID. Thompson arrived with Ms 
family in. the city on Friday, June 9th, 
and was accorded a cordial reception in 
the school room of Centennial Church 
last Tuesday evening. The chair was 
taken by W. B. Deavills, and cordial ad
dresses of welcome were given by Sam
uel Johns, recording steward; David1 
Spencer, a member of the trust board, 
and Rev. J. P. Hicks, Rev. R. J. Mc
Intyre and Rev. Geo. K. B. Adams, on 
behalf of .sister churches. A short musi
cal programme was also giyen by mem
bers of the choir. Mrs. Parsons, organ
ist of Metropolitan Methodist Church, 
gave a couple of piano selections which 
were much appreciated. The large num
ber present were then served with re
freshments by the ladies of the congre
gation, and' Mrs. and Mr. Thompson 
were kept busy till a late hour with in
troductions and hearty greetings from 
the members of the church add congre
gation.

111somein the neighborhood
continuation of the Spring Ridge 

sewerage system which has been inteiv 
fered with owing to the objections raised 
by those through whose property the 
main must be laid in order to reach 
Rock Bay. Other matters of interest 

also discussed. His Worship

the The Marriage Question. put it np in a form that would make it 
easily procurable, and it can be had at 
any store where medicines are handled..

$500 REWARD TOR WOMEN WHO 
CANNOT BR CURED.

Backed up by over a third of a cen
tury of remarkable and uniform cures, 
a record such as no other remedy for 
the diseases and weaknesses peculiar to 
women ever attained, the proprietors 
and makers of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription now feel fully warranted in 
offering to pay $500 in legal money of 
the United States, for any case of Len- 
corrhea, Female Weakness, Prolapsus, 
or Falling of Womb, which they 
not cure. All they ask is a fair and 
reasonable trial of their means of cure.

" The principal symptoms in my case 
were pains across back and hips, also 
down thighs, sick and sour stomach, 
with pain in back of head, also bearing- 
down sensation across bladder,” writes 
Mrs. Jas. McIntyre, Clinton, .Ontario. 
"When I commenced taking your medi
cine could not do any work and had to 
hire it done ; now can do all my own, 
besides going out four or five days per 
week. When I commenced taking Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines had no faith in them, 
as I thought it would be like all patent 
medicines ; but, to my surprise, before I 
had "taken the first half bottle began to 
feel a little better. Then I continued 
with it. In all I have taken eight bot
tles of 1 Favorite Prescription,’ eight of 
‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ and four 
vials of Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. It has 
been a long time since I have taken any, 
yet I feel no return of my former com
plaint. I doctored for fifteen years with 
the best physician in Clinton but re
ceived no benefit. He told me I would 
have to have an operation before I 
would be any better, as I was suffering 
from chronic inflammation and conges
tion of the uterus, also inflammation of 
bladder, but, thanks to Dr. Pierce's won
derful medicines, I am now well and 
able to do my own work, and work for 
others also. I cannot praise your medi
cines too highly. Any invalid lady who 
may wish to ask concerning my case will 
be answered willingly.”

" It is with pleasure I add my testimo
nial to the many that you have as to the 
virtues of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription for the diseases peculiar to my 
sex,” writes Miss Jennie Duart, Lady 
Commander, Chapter .19, Star of Beth
lehem, of Peterboro, Ontario. "In my 
own case I found it of inestimable value 
for painful periods from which I suffered 
many months, until I took your medi
cine. Used only nine bottles in all, 
which I took regularly, and felt a grad
ual change for the better, and now have 
no pains and am in excellent health.”

Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
cures headache, backache, nervousness, 
sleeplessness and other consequences of 
womanly disease. " Favorite Prescrip
tion ” makes weak women strong, sick 
women well. Accept no substitute for 
the medicine which works wonders for 
weak women.

con-Mlss E. Locke •Never many but for love ; but see that thou 
lovest only what is lovely.”—IF*. An*.

Mayor Barnard occupied the chair and 
all the aldermen were present.

After the usual formalities the first 
question to be taken up was the street 
lines to be adopted in laying the cement 
sidewalk on the west side of Blanchard 
street on the section between Rae street 
and Churchway. Irregular fences, it 
Was explained, made it impossible for 
the work to proceed without a row of 
fine poplar trees being removed. Such 
a course was strenuously objected to by 
the majority, and, after a lengthy de
bate, it was agreed to refer the question 
to the city engineer with instructions 
that the difficulty should be overcome 
without removing the trees.

Messrs. Hooper & Watkins submitted 
plans for the construction of the Old 
Men’s Home. They were carefully ex
amined and adopted. The opinion was 
expressed by Aid. Fell that the sugges 
tion respecting the construction of a sick 
ward in connection with the building was 
a wise one and should be seriously con
sidered. Most of those present agreed, 
but none seemed willing to advocate the 
extra expense of providing,for ain apart
ment for this purpose alone. The dif
ficulty was overcome, however, when 
someone moved that two of the rooms In, 
the building planned by the architects be 
made into one. This was carried. The 
architects will be instructed to call for 
tenders immediately. It is estimated 
that the entire cost will not be over 
$8,000. The selection of the site on the 
property secured by the city will be de
cided by members of the home com
mittee.

Next in order was the Rock Bay 
bridge question and before an agreement 
was reached a lively discussion took 
place. Some wanted the bridge to be 
reconstructed on its present site, and 
otners held that a great improvement 
would be effected by changing the loca
tion. In the first place, a report ffbm 
the federal authorities defining the fore
shore rights of the Sayward Mill Com
pany was submitted by the Mayor. This, 
however, didn’t seem to help the matter 
much, and the city engineer was called 
upon for charts, maps, etc., showing the 
extent of the holdings of that company 
on the water front of Rock Bay. But 
no definite decision could be reached as 
to whether the company was utilizing 
more property than had been granted 
through the proper channels. After Aid. 
Fell had suggested that the city solicitor 
be instructed to wire to the department 
requesting that* the boundaries, mention
ed in the report, be more clearly defined, 
Aid. Stewart made a strenuous objec
tion. He didn’t see the use of so much 
discussion on a matter that had practi
cally been decided some months ago. It 
had then been agreed to reconstruct the 
bridge and the changing of its location 
had not been thought of. Aid. Stewart 
explained that $7,000 was included in 
the estimates for the undertaking, and 
that the city engineer had been instruct
ed to call for tenders. He thought some 
immediate decision should be reached.

Aid. Hall backed up the preceding 
speaker. He pointed out that there 
would be some difficulty in so rearrang
ing matters that the bridge could be 
shortened and when that was done the 
appropriation would have to be curtailed 
because there wouldn’t be as much work. 
He favored the construction of the 
bridge on its preesent site and the com
mencement of the undertaking without 
delay.

Following this some acrimonioub re
marks were passed between Aldermen 
Stewart, Fell and Oddy, the Mayor he
ms forced to call order. Then Aid. Ful
lerton proceeded to give his opinion re
specting the construction of the bridge 
on its present site or some point to be 
decided upon. He explained that the 
latter proposal had been only recently 
suggested, and that, as the question had 
practically been decided heretofore and 
a substantial 
the estimates to

HIS year we have heard a 
great deal about the mar
riage question, from men 
and women of letters and 
Professors addressing col
lege students. The profes
sor who announced that 
" love and romance die out 
with the sound of the wed- 
ding-bells,” was the first to 
start the ball rolling. It 
would seem a brave woman 
who marries with this echo 

in her ears, yet we have not heard that 
there were fewer marriages during the 
year. Although many people marry 
without reasoning about it, and do not 
know the word romance, they feel it 
and act it all their lives and are con
tent. There are unhappy married lives, 
bnt a large percentage of these unhappy 
homes are due to the illness of the wife, 
mother or daughter. The more civil
ized or cultured a race becomes, doing 
with less and less physical exercise in 
the out-of-doors air, and with the wear
ing of corsets and other modish customs, 
the more likely are the women to suffer 
from womanly ills. Every woman should 
know what right living is—for perfect 
health and a fair complexion she should 
occasionally take a vegetable laxative 
such as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

If yon want to know what ails you 
the United States mail will bring you 
the best medical advice for only the cost 
of writing materials and stamps.

Many people owe their present good 
health to the fact that they consulted 
Dr. Pierce by letter, giving him all pos
sible information about their condition, 
symptoms, etc., and received in return 
good medical advice which cost them 
noitfing. This is why we advise yon to 
write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, the founder 
of the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical In
stitute, at Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce by no means confines him
self to prescribing his well-known medi
cines. He tells you in the most com
mon-sense way what ails you, what you 
ought to do, what lide of treatment 
should be followed out in your particular 
case, and if your case does not indicate 
the need for his proprietary 
he tells you plainly and frankly what 
you do need, and the best possible 
method of improving your health. If 
you are a young woman just entering 
upon the duties of life, yon should have 
good medical advice of a confidential 
nature. If you’re a mother of children, 
von may want advice about yourself and 
how best to put your system in order 
that your children may be healthy. To 
sufferers from chronic diseases which' do 
not readily yield to treatment, or to 
people who are past the youthful stage 
of life and want confidential advice 
about their ailments or their physical 
condition, Dr. Pierce offers to carefully 
consider yonr case and give you the best 
medical advice within his power, free of 
cost to you.

Dr. Pierce, during a long period of 
•practice, found a prescription made up 
entirely of roots and herbs, without the 
use of alcohol, which was positive in its 
action. After using this remedy for 
many years in his private practice he
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Revel-

(From Friday’s Daily.) 1
Anthony J. McMillan, general man

ager of the Le Roi mine at Rossland and 
its auxiliary enterprise, the Northport 
smelter, is in the city, a guest at the 
Driard. He arrived last evening. Mr. 
McMillan, readers of the Times will re
member, recently returned from Eng
land, where he spent some months, part
ly in connection with the big scheme to 
amalgamate the great Rossland mines, 
Le Roi, Le Roi No. 2, War Eagle, Cen
tre Star in the Kootenay, the Snowshoe 
in the Boundary, and the Trail 
Northport smelters. Questioned about 
the progress made in this movement, Mr. 
McMillan declined to make any state
ment on the ground that the time was 
not ripe for it. Mining in the Kootenays, 
he said, was progressing steadily, al
though he was unaware of any new 
properties being exploited—at least oti 
an extensive scale. In England he had 
found the disposition towards invest
ment in British Columbia mineral propo
sitions to be practically unchanged. Cap
italists there wanted to make something 
out of the Province before taking up 
the various schemes to which their at
tention was drawn. In this respect, 
however, toey were no different from the 
moneyed men of Eastern Canada.

Mr. McMillan expressed some surprise 
that the mineral resources of this island 
were not more largely developed. He 
had always undertood from those in a 
position to know that there was an 
abundance of minerals dh the island, not 
the least of which were the deposits of 
iron on the West Coast. Some time ago 
he saw some splendid specimens taken 
from the locality of Barkley Sound.

Mr. McMuilan will remain in the city 
two or three days.

Vocal Solo
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Tableaux.

MUST LEAVE HERE.

Larry Mooney Went a Little Too Far,
and Is Sentenced to Penitentiary.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Lawrence Mooney, the best known 

character about the city police circles is 
leaving Victoria. He wi’l take up his 
home in New Westminster for two years 
and a half less time allowed: for good be
haviour at the penitentiary. The poliee 
force without a single exception are in
tensely delighted,, and Officers Black- 
stock and Carlow, who gathered Mooney 
in yesterday morning can get anything 
they ask for at police headquarters.

Mooney was caught at a most oppor
tune time. The booty he carried made 
it possible to establish against him the 
serions, charge of housebreaking, and 
with pleasure Chief Langley this morn
ing pressed the charge home, and also 
requested the magistrate to make the 
punishment adequate.

For many years Mooney’s address in 
thjs city has been Topaz avenue. He 
has a wonderful list of petty crimes par
ticularly that of stealing standing against 
him in his twenty years’ stay in Vic
toria.

As Chief Langley pointed out to the 
police magistrate this raornmg Mooney 
was never out of jail longer- than a few 
weeks at a time. He had made timteif 
a humbug. Petty stealing would be 
reported to the police, and the latter 
would think there were burglars in the 
city. It would finally tara out that 
Mooney had been the man. The chief 
explained to the magistrate that Larry's 
picture was among th.-se furnished, by 
the California police as having been 
engaged- in criminal acts before he came 
here.

Yesterday morning about 5 o’c.ock. 
within twenty-four hours of his liber
ation from jail, Officers Blackstock and 
Carlow espied: Mooney making fast time 
with his arms full of clothes. When 
stopped by the police he made an excuse 
declaring all was. regular. His excuse 
was not enough for the police, and upon 
taking man and goods to the lockup an 
attempt was mad? to find the owner. It 
turned out that a good part of the 
clothes belonged to Mr. Rostein, and 
that Mooney had broken into a Chinese 
laundry to get them.

It was with pleasure to the chief the 
charge was established this morning in 
the police court.

Upon the completion of the evidence 
the magistrate addressed1 himself to 
Mooney as follows:

“I’m afraid I’ll have to send yon to 
New Westminster this time, Larry.”

.The information was not pleasant to 
the prisoner. He pleaded t'o he let down 
easily this time and excused from this 
trip,* and he would give no further 
trouble.

Fearful that the magistrate might re
lent Chief Langley opened up the history 
of Mooney in Victoria, and reminded 
the magistrate that promises from him 
were no good.

He was sented to two years and six 
months in the penitentiary.
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GRAND LODGE, I. O. O. F.

Officers Elected at Ladysmith—Question 
of Withdrawal Cards.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Representatives of the local lodges 

and many of the delegates from other 
parts of the province who have been at
tending the Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., at 
Ladysmith, arrived in the city on the 
noon train. Several of the visitors Will 
attend to-night’s meeting of Victoria 
lodge.

The Grand Encampment opened its 
fourteenth annual session at Ladysmith 
on Wednesday. The Grand Scribe and 
the grand treasurer’s report shows that 
the encampment is in a healthy condi
tion and still gaining. The report shows 
that 39 patriarchs were relieved, being 
given benefits of $857, and widowed 
families were relieved to the extent of 
$1,105. Receipts from all sources were 
$2,238.55. The officers elected- for the 
ensuing year are: Thos. Embleton, C. 
P., Rossland, A. Henderson, G. H. P., 
Victoria; W. H. Throap, G. S. W., Na
naimo; T. F. Neelands, grand scribe, 
Vancouver, Jas. -Stark, grand treasurer, 
Vancouver; H. J. Fulton, G. J. W., 
Ladysmith.

The 31st annual session of the Grand 
Lodge, I». O. O. F., of British Columbia 
was also held at Ladysmith. The elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year re
sulted as follows: G. M.. D. E. Mc
Kenzie; D. G. M., T. E. Simpson; G. 
W., T. Embleton; G. Sec., F. Davey; 
G. Treas., H. Fulton; G. Rep., F. Davey.

With this election Fred Davey enters 
upon his 22nd year as grand secretary.

No very important measures were 
brought np before the Grand Lodge, but 
the new law passed by the Sovereign 
Grànd Lodge at its last session at Sab 
Francisco,'prohibiting suborinate from 
making any charge for a withdrawal 
card, or entrance- by card, came in for 
a deal, of adverse criticism, and a motion 
was adopted authorizing the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge representatives to use their 
efforts towards getting the law repealed.

The Grand Lodge concluded its session 
last night.
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MEN MISSING.
medicine,

Several Miners Believed to Have Per
ished in the Skeena.

Hazèiton, B. C„ June 16.—What ap
parently was the most fatal canoe acci
dent in the history of the Skeena river 
probably occurred last Sunday.

A party of eight miners en route to 
Lome creek from the coast were follow 
ing the river beach. Three of the party 
pushed ahead, arriving at Lome creek 
on Saturday night. They immediately 
dispatched two men with a enno1 and 
provisions for those of the party left be
hind. On Sunday night the tel -graph 
operator at Skeena canyon, thirty mills 
below Lome creek, picked np a wrecked 
canoe, mnswering to the description of 
the one sent out to -meet tiie men.

A search party immediately starfetd 
out, and, about eight miles from Lome 
creek, came on the camn where -the 
party had probably been on Saturday 
night. The signs indicated that the two 
men had arrived with the provisions.

Further search, extending for many 
miles along the river, failed to disclose 
any clue to the whereabouts of the miss
ing men. No tracks were found leading 
in either direction from the camp, anl 
the condition of the country would pre
vent the party straying out of hailing 
distance from the river. The supposition 
is that, while crossing the river in the 
canoe, in order to get a better trail, they 
were swamped and all were drowned.

BE COVERED.

le Canadian Pacific 
ision Junction 
tember.

KNOW THYSELF.
Your most important knowledge is 

knowledge of yourself. You should 
read the People’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser, by R. V. Pierce, M. D. 
Send 31 cents in one-cent stamps, for 
this 1008-page -book in paper covers, or 
50 stamps for the cloth-bound. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Results of Completed Games ip Fourth . Shipments For Past Week Amounted to 
Round of Tournament. 15,663 Tons.

Ostend, June 16.-The chess masters Phoenix, June 17.—For the week just
taking part in the international chess Past the joana8e from Boundary mines 6 , , . .. . .1 was as follows: Granby mines, to
congress began p.ay in the fourth round j Granby smelter, 11,289 tons; Mother 
of the great tournament at the Kursall, j Lode, to B. C. Copper smelter, 3,712 
in this city, this morning. Teischmann j tons; Mountain Rose, to B. C. Copper 
was the opponent of Leonhardt. Wolf smelter, 66 tons; Oro Denora, to Granby 
was matched against Marshall, Marsozy ame]ter, 66 tons; Providence, to Trail 
faced Tarraseh. Taubenhanua opened his smelter, 30 tons; total for the week, 
game against Burn. Tschigorin playel ig,C63 tons; total for the year to date, 
with Marco, Blackburn contested with 405.955 tons.
Janowsky and Alapin had Schlechter as The Boundary smelters for the last 
his partner. seven da vs treated ores as follows:

At adjournment Tarraseh had dispos- Granby smelter, 12,808 tons; B. C. Cop
ed of Maroczy and Tschigorin had per smelter, 4,268 tons. Total for the 
beaten Marso. The other gam.es were week, 17,076 tons; total for the year to 
adjourned, to he concluded later in the date, 437,350 tons, 
afternoon. The scores up to date follow : ’ ’

STRANGE ACTION.

BELLINGHAM NEWS.Young Man Fired Rifle Shot From 
Grounds of Parliament Buildings.

Congressmen and Senators Dne From 
Alaska—The Waddon in Port.EVERY PLACE ON 

THE PRAIRIES
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Shortly after nodn to-day a young map 
took up his position on the grounds in 
front of the parliament buildings and 
discharged a rifle. The police were noti
fied and the patrol wagon dispatched to 
take him to the station.A

Arriving at the grounds the young man 
could not be located, bnt the police were 
informed he had gone in the direction of 
the post office.

After driving over the causeway he 
was discovered in one of the niches of 
the post office with the rifle in his pos
session.

At the station the young man gave 
the name of Wm. Hood, of camp No. 5. 
Ladysmith. The empty shell was in the 
rifle, and the magazine contained nine or 
ten other shells, all charged.

From the factrthat he gave himself as 
belonging to camp No. 5, it is presumed 
he had been engaged in lumbering. He 
appeared to be laboring under intense ex
citement when taken into custody, bnt 
was uncommunicative.

The rifle looked like a new one, which 
mignt possibly have been purchased only 
a short time before.

jA Happy Event Solemnized- on Wednes
day Evening. Bellington, June 16.—This is ladies’ 

day at the ball game. Bellingham and 
Everett are playing.

Steamer Cottage City will arrive this 
afternoon bearing the party of Ameri
can congressmen and senators, including 
Speaker Joe Cannon, of the House of 
Represetalives, on their return from 
Alaska.

The British tramp steamer Waddon 
arrived yesterday from Japan. She re
ports having sailed just after the naval 
battle of May 27 and 28th. During the 
war the vessel made two trips to the 
Orient with contraband, once for Japan 
and once for Russia, each time eluding 
the blockading fleets.

appropriation included in 
, . . . , carry through the un
dertaking, he thought the work should 
be commenced The council should 
change its policy except in 
solute necessity.
,,A motion, was put to the effect that 
the bridge be constructed forthwith on 
its present site, and it was carried nnanl- 
mously.

Another matter of considerable inter
est, especially to residents

The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Fir
man, Catherine street, Victoria West, 
was the scene of one of those felicitous 
events for which this month stands pre
eminent among the twelve, on Wednes
day evening when their eldest daughter 
Miss Nellie May, was united in marriage 
to Mr. A. U. Newson, of the Victoria 
Transfer Company.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
S. J. Thompson, pastor of the Centennial 
Methodist church, in the presence of 
quite a gathering of relatives end 
friends." The house was prettily decor
ated with roses, orange blossoms and 
ferns in honor of the event.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was attended- by Miss L. 
Ball, and Mr. Geo. Tindai supported the 
bridegroom.

After the ceremony the party sat down 
to a delightful wedding supper, after 
which a most enjoyable evening was 
spent.. Mr. and Mrs. Newson received a 
large number of handsome presents, 
among them being a beautiful gift from 
the groom’s fellow employees in the 
Transfer Co.

Kingston, Oat, June 17.—Hoir Sanford, 
cx-convlct, was this morning sentenced to 
ten.ytars’ imprisonment for raising $1; tills 
to $10"and frasring them. - " -

not
HAS ITS CURES CREDITED TO 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.
cases of ab-

Won. Lost. 
. 1)4 1)4

Names. 
Alapin ....
Blackburn . 
Burn ......
Janowski ..
Marco .......
Maroczy ... 
Marshall ... 
Schlechter . 
Tarraseh ... 
TgUbenhans 
Tiesclimann 
Tschigorin . 
Wolf .........

GERMANS RELEASED.John White Could Get Nothing to Help 
His Rheumatism Till He Tried the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy. 

Yellow Grass, Assa., N.W.T., June 16. 
„ of Spring —(Special.)—No place on the prairies

Ridge, next came np. It was the qnes- lint can furnish some proof of the splen- 
tion of the sewerage extension in that did work Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing 
district A report was received 
ing the probable cost of 
the- right of way through the property 
between the necessary route of the main 
and the outlet at Rock Bay. An ani
mated discussion followed and it ulti
mately was agreed to resume work, 
right of way being expropriated through 
the property of those refusing to grant 
permission.

A petition from the hack drivers asking 
tor the establishment of a stand on 
Belleville street near the C. P. R. of
fices was considered. Aid. Hanna 
thought permission should be granted, 
and furthermore expressed the opinion 
that the hacks, express wagons and ho
tel busses should be given • separate 
stands so that the prevailing confusion 
wouk. be to some extent avôided. The

Hottentots Did Not Carry Away Prison
ers Taken in Southwest Africa— 

Kalkfontein Captured.

Capetown, June 17.—Confirmation has 
been received here of the report that In
surgent natives recently capturd Wnta- 
bad, Southwest Africa, near the border 
of Cape Colony.

The attacking force of Hottentots was 
led by Abraham Morris. They captured 
the place on June 2nd and evacuated it 
almost immediately afterwards, taking 
away all the ammunition and stores hut 
released their prisoners. The eGrmnn 
officers escaped.

The same force of natives also cap
tured Kalkfontein on June 2nd, looting 
the place and taking away all the horses,
cattle and provisions.

Mrs. Susan ’Diamond, of Queenshoro. 
Ont., has b«n coflimitted for trial on 
the alleged charge of poisoning .her 
daughteriSn-law. Mrs. Harry Diamond.

1)4
1 ti
1V4 1H 
1)4 2)4
2 2
1 2in wiping out the Kidney ailments of the 

west. It was near here that little Edith 
Harris was so wonderfully cured of 
Dropsy by them and 
White is giving an experience almost as 
remarkable.

“I think,” Mr. White says, “I should 
let the public know of the benefit I got 
from Dodd’s Kidpey Pills. I had Rheu
matism for years, and neither doctors 
nor medicines did me a bit of good tffl 
last spring I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
They did me a great deal of good. I 
feel like recommending Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills even stronger than I talk.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kidneys. 
Sound Kidneys strain all seeds of dis
ease out of the blood. They tone up the 
body to its highest standard of health 
told energy.

respect- 
expropriating 1) 4 U4

2) 4 U4Ited by the reward 
[of the robbers, are 
pat Terry himself 
piio assisted in the 
p has played the 
j Dominion Express 
leeiving a share of 
p the looting of the 
a fo-r the return of

1 2now Mr. John TO LOCATE BOUNDARY.

Surveying Party Sails From Seattle For 
Chilcoot Pass.

2 1
2 2
D4 1)4

NARROW ESCAPE.
Seattle; June 16.—A surveying party 

of twenty men, in charge of R. M. Ley- 
land. has left here to locate the line of 
division between fhe United States and 
Canada in the vicinity of Chilcoot Pass 
and Kotsina river. There are to be 
three parties in the northern territory 
this summer, each having a certain 
division of the Work. They will indicate 
fhe Une of division as decided by-the 
Tribunal, which met at London- in 1903. ed the blaze.

Blaine, June 17.—The use of extinguishers 
yesterday probably saved Mrs. T. C. Bar
ron from being borned to death, and the 
destruction by fire of the block of buildings 
In which she lived. A bowl of gasoline, 
which she set near an oil stove, exploded 
as she dipped a garment Into the bowl, and 
Instantly her clothing and the' room 'were 
ablaze. The neighbors rushed Imand check-

[moving a bunch of 
Itorage at Boise, 
by a young reptile, 
sprang at him. It 
pg boa constrictor, 
Ls long. The ban- 
& Rica.

SALMON AT ANACORTES.
A Ana certes, Wn„ June 16.—Grading has 

been complete^ for the Great Northern 
four-mile extension on the water front.

Spring salmon are being caugjbtÿ in 
larger- quantities in this vicinity. ’J

- ■ • '
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is said to be the intention of the authori
ties to withhold the trial of these men 
until Capt. McLean can be secured, and 
the revenue cutter Rush may be sent to 
endeavor to seize tira schooner, last re
ported at ClayoquoÇ In April, when the 
master stated that he was on the way to 
Behring Sea. A warrant has been is
sued as a result of the indictment of 
McLean.

II day before school opens, it will not be 
necessary to refuse permits to the tardy 
ones, as has heen the case in the past. 
In all applications the name and exact 
age, date of birth, and the father or 
mother, or guardian’s address should be 
given.

<rSiam mi
« IKED FID
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—The British ship Neville is now out 
142 days from England for Royal Roads.I It BIG BOAT BOUND—City real estate dealers report the be- 

revival in business. Some in-
<b

The White Funnel liner King Chow ar
rived from Glasgow and Liverpool at the 
outer wharf Sunday night, with miscel
laneous cargo consigned to Victoria, 
Vancouver and the Sound. She had a 
q et and uneventful passage from the 
United States, and did not witness the 
naval battle in the Straits of Korea, nor 
see any damaged Russian vessels limp
ing away. All over Eastern Asia there 
was a strained feeling owing to the un
expected arrival of the Baltic squadron, 
and shipping was considerably hampered 
by the dread of interference from the 
cruisers and auxiliary vessels of both 
belligerents. The strained feeling dis
appeared simultaneously with the news 
of Togo’s victory reaching China. The 

northern Ning Chow took on board to-day at the 
outer wharf 150,000 feet of lumber. She 
will load a full cargo at Tacoma, and is 
timed to sail for Liverpool and Glasgow, 
from the Sound, on the morning of July 

She 6th.

—The steamer Hyades, due on Thurs
day, has 300 tons of freight from the 
Orient for Victoria.

m ! ! gining of a 
teresting acreage transfers have taken 
place in the suburbs during the week, 
and prospects for mgre of them are good.

FOR FAR NORTH
f■

—The steamer Spokane arrived from 
the north Sunday dnd passed on to the 
Sound. She will go norfh again next 
Thursday.

o
—On an information sworn to by L in 

Yet, Police Magistrate ILlU this morn
ing ordered a dog to be killed within 
three days. The dog had bitten Liai let 
on the leg as he was entering the own
er’s premises.

—At St. Barnabas’ church Thursday 
special services were held in connection 
with the dedication of the church. A 
feature of the proceedings was the in
teresting and instructive address by Rev. 
H. Hv Gowen, rector of Trinity church, 
Seattle, and one 
divines on the Pacific Northwest.

Turbine Steamer Makes New Record- 
General Stopping Notes of Har

bor and Coast . Visit our Cooked Meat Department. Visit our Cool 
Refreshing Drinks Department.
Preserving Strawberries. Leave your orders early. 
All Sizes Fruit Jars. All kinds Rubbers for Fruit 
Jars.

open at 3 o’clock, and was extended a 
corial welcome by the rector. Rev. C. E. 
Cooper, who, in a few well chosen words, 
expressed his' pleasure at the- honor 
shown the church, members of its con
gregation and the clergy, by his attend
ance on such an auspicious occasion. He 
hoped Sir Henri would be appointed to 
serve for another term as governor of 
British Columbia. His Honor replied 
briefly, and was then shown about the 
grounds. The Bishop and Mrs. Perrin 

—The ladies of St. Andrews church were present during the afternoon. The 
are making preparations for a large gar- booth Presided over by Mrs. Harrup, 
den fete to be held on Saturday next at Mrs. Hardie and Mrs. Jenkinson was 
the residence of Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 5S well patronized, as was also the candy 
Birdcagf# Walk Various booths for the stall in charge of Mrs. Wnght and Mrs. 
sale of"candies; strawberries and cream Hood. An excellent musical programme 
and fancy work will be in charge of a was rendered by the band of the Royal 
number of young ladies, and a most cor1 j Garrison Artillery.» 
dial invitation is extended to all.

—The United Banks baseball team, 
through their manager, W. G. Alliott, 
have challenged the Legal Lights’ nine 
to play a return match on Thursday, 
June 22nd, at 5 p.m.

mmî Headquarters for
! I; 8 . Friday inditing the Boston Towboat 

Company’s steamer Lyra, now running 
under charter to the White Star Trans
portation Company, Seattle, Cape Nome 
and St. Michaels, called at the outer 
wharf to ship some hundreds of tons of 
sacked coal for Nome and 
ports. The Lyra’s holds contain 7,000 
tons of miscellaneous freight, the variety 
ranging almost from the proverbial 
needle to the axiomatic anchor, 
takes furniture, groceries, hardware, am
munition, machinery, dry goods, vehicles, 
building material, books and paper, glass
ware, agricultural and mining imple
ments and tools, seeds, fodder, provis
ions, illuminating and machine oil, lum
ber, rough, dressed and manufactured, 
and many other things beside. On her 
port fore deck is lashed the Whatcom 
tug Anglo-Saxon, hoisted up body and 
boives from the sea and deposited on the 
ample deck of the big steamer. The 
Anglo-Saxon is tjuite a fair-sized craft, 
with everything ‘ complete and ready to 
ta*e to water again when she reaches 
Nome. The deck cargo consists of 
thousands of cases of mineral oil and 
gasoline, consigned to the United States 
signal service officers at St. Michael’s, 
and is for use in the lighthouse and light
ship work. The Lyra being mainly a 
cargo boat, takes fewer passengers than 
the ordinary vessels for the far north. 
She was drawitig 23 feet G inches for
ward and 27 feet aft, as she lay at the 
outer wharf. The Lyra can take a 
much heavier cargo than 7,000 tons, but 
the bu(ky nature of much of her present 
freight fills up. the space to its limits. 
It was expected that the Lyra tVould 
get away with lier record cargo for 
Nome this afternoon.

-o
—Mrs. Chas. N. Mairs, of No. 17 

Spring road, passed away this morning 
Deceased was 30 years of age and a 
native of Hungerford, Ont.

/
:1

iof the most eloquent #
■ 1N1 ■o- i Dixi H. RossIfl11l|| J

| —The death occurred Sunday morn
ing at the family residence, corner of 
vak Bay and Rockland avenue, of Mrs. 
Ellen Florence, wife of Thomas Wood. 
Deceased was a native of High Barnet, 
England, and 42 years of age. 
funeral arrangements will be announced 
later.

m i B
Pw TWill The

Progressive GrocersQUEEN CITY RETURNS.
The steamer Queen City arrived from 

Ahousett and the West Coast ports on 
Sunday night with passengers and 
freignt, after a quick and pleasant pas
sage. The weather along the coast is 
warm, and the air is clear, making the 
trip very enjoyable for the travellers. 
The Queen City brought down 80 tons of 
copper ore from Bear Creek mines for 
the Ladysmith smelter, where she has 
delivered it. The Bear Creek properties 
are beginning to show up in. a very en
couraging way, and the owners feel that 
they have a very valuable producer. It 
is understood that regular shipments of 
the ore from Bear Creek mines 
will he made to the Tyee smelter at 
Ladysmith by the steamer Queen City.

i
' O-o- . —The Reformed Episcopal Sunday 

school annual outing will be held this 
year at Bazan Bay on Dominion Dqy. 
The Victoria & Sidney railway line have 
promised ample accommodation for those 
who attend. Tickets for adults have 
been placed at 35e., and children non
members of the classes at 25c. each.

When wash! g greasy cisnes or pots and 
pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder), will 
remove the grease with the greatest ease.

—The Full Court will sit in Victoria

—Saturday the launch service to the 
Gorge was commenced for the season.
Many of the large contingent of tourists 
in town took advantage of the oppor
tunité to enjoy the trip. The laquch pro- 
prietors do not expect that their busi- on Monday, June 20th. 

will be injured by the formidable -----O—

ioooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo,
GARDEN TOOLS*. ness

competition of the new Gorge tramway 
line.

—All fees are now due from members 
of the Womans Auxiliary Society, Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee hospital. Will 

—The annual strawberry festival un- I members and all kind friends willing to 
der the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid So- become so, assist the canvassers by pay- 
ciety of First Presbyterian church will jug the fee.($2) ready when called for, 
be- held in the hall of the church, Blan- 0r by paying it in to Miss Stewart, care 
chard street on Tuesday evening,/ the Messrs. Hibben, who very kindly re- 
20th inst. A splendid programme has [ ceives fees for the society, 

others will be

—In the city police court on Mon
day three drunks were fined. Among 
them was the familiar figure of Philip 
Chalk. A man named Murphy, who re
cently arrived in the city, was placed 
under arrest to-day charged with appro
priating about $5 worth of iron piping 
from the shop of Mr. Crookson.

— AND —
~—O

LAWN MOWERS
z

1

;
•<*.been prepared; among

LfMsss'l
attend this entertainment win be sur? age treatment. She can still visit pa-
of a £ood asiad»1f^rîia e a 4 tients at their own homes by arrange- > 
enviable reputation for hospitality. ment. Telephone number 1085 J.

-Special arrangements are being made _The deafh ^mm^Ton Thursday at 
for tbè annual deroration ceremony st; lAlke's Home, Vancouver, of Mrs. 
the local Knights of Pythias, which, will A es pranee3 Hague, a native of Vte- 
take p ace on Sunday next fiends aro tori B d„ aged, 41 years. She was 
requested to leave flowers for the adorn- tourth danghter of the late Captain
ment of the graves of departed brothers Q and Isabel Greenwood, and. sister 
at Castle Hall, comer of Douglas and of Mrs A F Morris 0f Vancouver. An- 
Pandor streets, Dr. Humber s office, 3 QtheT s;ster jjves at Victoria, and another 
Government street; or at the Army and 8eaftle and a brother, George Green- 
Navy Cigar Store, Government and reside9 at victoria.
Bostion streets. Members of the order 1 
are requested to meet at Castle Hall on 

• Sunrda'y at 1.30 o’clock. The parade to 
Ross Bay cemetery will start at 2 I the Deputy Commissioner of Lands and 
o’clock, and will be headed by the Fifth Works for school desks to be ready for 
Regiment band. I shipment to the order of the department

at. Victoria or Vancouver on or before 
—The Motel St. Francis, formerly the | August' 1st. The tenders will be received 

Oriental, on Yates street, was opened up to June 30th. Full particulars may 
Thursday by its proprietors, Messrs, be learned in the advertising columns of 
QgH^Wltb and Evans, who entertained a I the Times, 
large number 0f guests in the most de
lightful fashion. The building has been 
thoroughly and artistically renovated, I outer wharf at 5 o’clock Saturday, 
and presents a splendid appearance. The and-left again for'V.ancouver at 8 o’clock, 
entrance hall, rotunda, offices, dining She brought a large number of Japanese 

> room and cafe have been fitted up in a and Chinese immigrant's; forty Japanese 
very attractive style, while the entire and three Chinese were landed here, 
remainder of the house has been appoint- The Athenian had not much cargo. The 
ed in harmony. Dinner was served from officers said that the Athenian had ar- 
6 to 8 o’clock, and to say that the menu rived on the scene of the great naval 
was excellent is putting it mildly. Dur- battle shortly after the Baltic fleet was 
ing the evening the Mozart string qnar- destroyed. There was no trace of the 
tette, composed of Mr. Sampson (viola), battle, not even a patrolling cruiser in 
Signor Claudio (first violin), Edgar Faw- sight, 
cett (second violin) and Herbert Foote |
(’cello), rendered an enjoyable pro- I —Court Northern Light, A. O. F„ St 
gramme. It is expected fast the 77 first their last regqlac meeting initiated sev- 
class guest rooms, single1 and en suite, of eral candidates and received applications 
the St. Francis, will he- ready for use | for membership. The three local courts, 
about the first of July.

—An accident occurred at Shoal Bay 
Sunday afternoon, the victims of 
which were Mrs. F. J. Bittancourt and 
Miss J. Humphries, who are camping in 
the neighborhood. While attempting to 
reach Trial Island their boat was caught 
in the tide rips and overturned. The oc
cupants were rescued Ky a number of 
those who witnessed the mishap.

-----o-----
-‘-The funeral /of Mi's. Eliza A. Mac- 

Lennan took place from the residence of 
her son-in-law, Jas. A. Macintosh, El- 
ford avenue. Rev. J. McCoy, assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Campbell, conducted re
ligious services at the house and grave.

, There was a large attendance of sympa
thizing friends and many floral tributes. 

——o--------
—The remains of Charlotte Pearl 

Eveline, youngest daughter of John and 
Charlotte Snow, were laid at rest Sun
day

S B. C.’S SUPERIOR COAL.
South Prairie coal will be tested to-day 

by the United. States crusher Marble
head, to show whether the coal is suit
able for the purposes of the navy de
partment, says the Seattle Times. Coal 
operators are confident that South 
Prairie coal will be endorsed, in part, at 
least.

Practically all the fuels mined in this 
state have been tested by vessels in the 
United States navy, and all of them have 
been rejected. There are probably one 
qr two mine products that would sat
isfy the department’s requirements,, hut 
these would lose so much in washing 
that they could not be sold economi
cally enough to compete with Comox 
coal.

It is a sore point with Washington 
coal producers that the vessels of the 
navy patronize the British Columbia 
mines, to the exclusion of the Washing
ton coal fields. The navy department 
has given- tests of all the coal offered, 
whenever requested to do so, and it is 
only .because a satisfactory fuel has not 
heen found that Comox is substituted.

What the government wants is a coal 
that will stand forced draft, 
are many good Washington steaming 
coals, adapted to the use of coasting 
vessels and the smaller vessels of the 
navy. But they do not answer the de
partment’s requirements for the larger 
boats.

‘ 1

32 and spates Street,|Victoria, B.'C.il :
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fJJK EAT B 8 K OATS FOR BREAKFASTTOUCHED THU MUD.-Eh The steamer Princess Victoria ground

ed at the entrance to the harbor Friday 
morning while leaving on her usual trip 
to Vancouver. She went on at fifteen 
minutes to 8 o’clock, three-quarters of 
an hour; before uead low tide, and re
mained resting easily on an even keel 
until the rise of the tide. She took 
ground just abreast the red spar buoy 
off the Bissingefhide warehouse at tlie- 
outer wharf, at the spot where two 
banks of hard pan extend from the west 
side well into mid channel. She seemed 
to have gone directly between the two 
ridges. At, thq; moment of grounding the 
Princéss Victoria was proceeding under 
her slowest steam, with Captain Grif
fiths, her commander, and Captain 
Troup, general superintendent of the C. 
P. R. Coast Steamship service, 0:1 the 
bridge. There was no shock when the 
steamer’s forefoot met the yielding bot
tom, and she slid gently upon the shelv
ing bank, gradually coming to a dead 
stop, aided by reversed engines, which, 
however, were powerless to free her 
from her1 fastening in the clay. The 
Princess Victoria carried this morning 
an unusually large number of passengers 
for Vancouver. There was no excite
ment or alarm-when the vessel ground
ed, and all aboard took the situation 
good-humoredly. Fortunately there was 
a dead calm at the time, the sea being 
smooth as glass. The Princess Victoria 
lay with her bow pointed at the entrance 
lighthouse, and her stem toward Brack- 
man & Ker’s mills. A little after 8 
o’clock the steamer Otter left the inner 
wharf and went to the assistance of the 
Victoria, tying, up along the port side, 
in an endeavor to pull off the stranded 
vessel. The channel at the point where 
the Victoria went ashore is shown on 
the harbor chart to have ample water to 
float a vessel of much deeper draught, 
even at dead ^ow tide. There are no 

j rocks in the immediate neighborhood, 
the only possible obstructions being the 
two banks or ,ridges of hard pan clay 
that jut oat from the west shore, diag
onally across,the channel, and seem to 
have escaped, the attention of Jhe 
dredgers. It is not expected that the 
Princess Victoria will have sustained 
any damage' th her bilge owing to the 
soft and yielding quality of the bottom, 

Portland, June «.-Usually an ex- and * is considered doubtful whether 
position is disappointed during its early ,>Ten her paint has been scraped. The 
days by reason of an attendance falling steamer left her berth at the inner wharf 
far below expectations, but this is not promptly c«v time, 7:30 a. m., and pro
file case with the Lewis and Clark ex- r‘eeded with the utmost caution up the 
position. During the first week the ad- i channel from Lailrel Point to the place 
missions were 99,275. These included 1 imP*ct with the bed of the harbor, 
the remarkably large attendance of 39,- The Princess Victoria stranded well out-_ 
577 on the opening day. But the aver- Eldfr the sPa* buoy already referred to, 
age for the first week, exclusive of the her position showed that she was

fairly and squarely in the channel shown

1 CHEMICAL ANALYSIS conclusively proves that oats in the 
form of ROLLED OATS contain more nutrinvnt, pound for pound, 
than ANY OTHER PREPARED CEREAL.

If 1i -,y The only edible portion of the o at is the kernel or groat.
The presence of husks, black sp ecks, or biter flavor is a sure sign 

df careless or unscientific manufacture.
WE GUARANTEE every sack of B. & K. OATS to contain ab

sented ly:

® '
i
- -o-

—Sealed tenders are being invited by
“All the Groat that’s 1 n the Oat 
And nothing else beside.”

NO HULLS. NO BLACK SPEC KS. NO BITTER FLAVOR.

afternoon.
place from the family residence, Bum- 
side road at 2.30, and at St. John’s 
enurch at 3 o’clock. Services were con
ducted by Rev. P. Jenns at the church 
and grave. There was a very large at
tendance of friends and many beautiful 
.floral tributes. The following girls acted

Carrie 
, Ebath

The funeral tookf i

o

T1*® Brackman-Ker Milling Co.,
: :

Therepallbearers : Margaret Holt* 
Smith, Mamie Vetge, Ida Burton, 
Verge and Dorothy Astle.

as—R. M. S. Athenian arrived at the STRANGE OCCURRENCES. wards the Senator sailed away with her 
strangely silent crew on a voyage of 70 
days or more. Her men had become so 
scarce that before she left a gang had 
to be taken from the wharves to lift her 
anchor, and whether she will become 
populous with a discontented crew when 
she gets beyond the harbor mouth is 
purely a matter of speculation. Possibly 
the seeds of mutiny have been sown, and 
some mutinous tragedy sneh as have 
reddened the history of the South Seas 
in the past may spring from this force
ful detention of unwilling men. Among 
the crew are said to be two ex-members 
of the Northwest Mounted Police, who 
went on board very ranch against their 
will, pnd those who know them say that 
there will be trouble with them before 
the voyage ends.”

tNi
o Is There Mutiny on the Barque Senator 

Which Has' Sailed From 
Vancouver?

- —“The Full court has handed down a 
written decision in the case of Lee vs. 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company,” says 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser. “The 
case itself was an appeal from an arbi
trator’s award under the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, and was dismissed 
verbally by Their Lordships when it first 
came up about two weeks ago. The writ
ten decision deals with the subject from 
the points of law, and in effect makes 
the sweeping statement that arbitrators’ 
decisions of this kind Should be regarded 
as final.”

!

»

HARRIMAN’S AMBITIONS.
Supremacy in the Pacific Coast steam

ship trade is the goal of E. H. Harri- 
man, who is preparing to invade Nor
thern Pacific, Great Northern and Can
adian Pacific territory pj the long pro
jected extension of the Harriman lines 
from Portland to Olympia, thence to 
Port Angles, and from there by a steam
er line to Vancouver, B. C. Elijah 
Smith, formerly president of the O. R. & 
N., is in Portland now as the personal 
representative of E. H. Harriman, hav
ing arrived direct from Boston and New 
York city. Although he will not discuss 
his plans, it is known his presence has 
much to do with the proposed extension 
which will pitrallel Hill properties clear 
to Port Angeles, and by the steamer line 
to Vancouver give Harriman control of 
the Pacific Coast trade. From reliable 
sources it is understood that surveyors 
will he placed in the field immediately 
to run lines for the new road from Port
land to Port Angeles.

“Mutiny and rifle shots appear to have 
been rampant for a time on the British 
barque Senator, which left this port 
Tuesday afternoon loaded with lumber 
for South Africa,” says the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser. “The first indication 
of trouble is said to have been observed 
by Waterman Kent, a well-known fig
ure about the court house, on Saturday 
eight. He was keeping an eye on the 
deck of the Senator as she lay in the 
harbor when he observed a boat stealth
ily approaching the barque, and at the 
same time observed three men hanging 
on to the anchor cable of the Senator 
ready to drop into it. He hailed the 
boat several times, and as no attention 
seemed to .be paid to him he fired a shot 
from his revolver in her direction. To 
his astonishment those in the boat re
turned the fire. He shot back and when 
the boat had pulled away he made the 
lather unpleasant discovery that a bullet 
had passed through the back of his coat 

“The next scene in this remarkable 
melodrama was enacted Tuesday morn
ing between 10 and 11 o'clock, when a 
man in a small boat, pulling out under 
the Senator was surprised by two men 
jumping down into his boat. One of 
them seized the oars from him before 
he had time to think and began to pull 
towards the shore. In a minute a head 
was seen above the deck rails of the 
Senator and a voice was heard com
manding the two men to return to the 
ship. They pulled away unheeding, and 
the command was followed by a rifle 
shot, which struck the water near the 
fleeing boat. The men still pulled on, 
but other heads appeared above the deck 
rails and other shots were fired. Some 
of these fell so near the boat that the 
deserters became frightened, and rowed 
back to the ship and clambered aboard, 
to leave the owner of the boat to row 
back to the shore and philosophise on 
his remarkable adventure.

“The strangest scene of all in this 
eventful history was enacted Tuesday 
afternoon about half an hour before 
the ship left port. A butcher boy had 
been taking out some fresh meat to the 
ship, and had just got into his boat ready 
to return, when the second mate jumped 
in after him, and commanded him to 
pull for the shore for all he was worth. 
A small crowd of men came to the ship’s 
side, and dared the mate to leave, but 
he held up a revolver and defied them 
1o come on. No one accepted the chal
lenge, .and the boy, not daring to argue 
with a revolver, rowed his compulsory 
passenger ashore.

“By this time matters'had been
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— «.—ii along with the juvenile branch, will hold 

their annual basket picnic at Kanaka 
—As will be seen in the advertising I ranch (Beaumont P. O.) on Saturday, 

cqliMB.ns of the Times, the deputy com- June 24th. Cars will leave at 10 a.m. 
raissioner of lands and works is inviting and every twenty minutes after. The 
tenders which will be received up to joint committee have prepared a capital 
noon of Wednesday, July 1.2th, from any list of sports and games, including tom- 
person who may desire to obtain special bola, baseball match, tug-of-war, races, 
licenses under the pfovisiens of the nail driving contest for the ladies, and 
“Land Act,” for the purpose of catting other events. All the members, their 
timber therefrom, of a timber limit situ- families and friends are cordially invited 
ated at Quatsino, on Vancouver Island, I to be present. Return tickets at reduced 
known as: 1st, Lot 177, Rupert district, rates can be had at the stores of the 
containing 6.452 acres; license fee, | various members belonging to the order. 
$1,411; 2nd,' lot 178, Rupert district, con
taining 5,034 acres, license fee $1,102;

—Thursddy afternoon the remains of 
David Withrow were laid at rest. The 
funeral took place from the residence of 
his son-in-law, Mr. H. Ellis, 26 Church- 
way, at 2:15 o’clock. There was a very 
large attendance of sympathizing friends 
and many floral tributes. Services were 
conducted at Christ Church Cathedral 
and the grave by Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands. The following acted as pall-bear
ers: Messrs. D. F. Adams, James For
man, A. L." Belyea1, K. C., Edward Dick
inson, Wm. Humphreys and. Francis 
Kermode.

4 if,I t>

A FAREWELL dinner
I:!

| Tendered to a Trio of Argonauts at the 
Dallas Hotel.-

:

i: A very pleasant reunion took place at 
the Dallas hotel on Wednesday evening 
when a farewell dinner was tendered to 
Messrs. Frank Asprey, J. K. Mecredy 
and Ernest Mecredy, who are leaving by 
the Princess Beatrice on the 18th inst. 
for the Kheane country, Yukon territory. 
Last spring these gentlemen were 
amongst the pioneers who entered this 
district and in the belief that they had 
found payable ground Mr. Mecredy 
made a hurried trip to. England and suc
ceeded in forming a company for the 
purpose of developing the claims already 
staked, and to enable them to prospect 
further. These gentlemen purpose enter
ing at Burwash creek, and are provision
ed for two years, ail the supplies being 
purchased in Victoria.

The arrangements for the dinner were 
placed in the hands of J. Patterson, of 
the Vernon hotel, who supplied a menu 
which could not be excelled in" any hotel 
in Canada, and the fact that Mr. Pat
terson had consulted his better half was 
evinced by the dainty table and the 
lavish display of flowers.

Dr. Milne presided, and the vice-chair 
was occupied by W. K. Houston.

During the evening a number of toasts 
were honored, and good wishes were ex
pressed for the success of the guests 
who are proceeding to that far away part 
of the Yukon which has heen aptly des
cribed as a country of mountains, rivers 
and lakes, or better still as the “land of 
snow, silence and northern lights.”

Amongst those present, in addition to 
many lady friends, were Dr. G. L. 
Milne, W. K. Houston. Oscar Bass, 
Frank Aspey, J. K. Macredy, H. R. 
Houston, Ernest Mecredy and Allan 
Porter.

Ii
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—His Honor the Lieutv-Governor, Sir 
3rd, 'tot 179, Rupert district, containing Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, has kindly con- 
1,364 acres, license fee $298. The com- gented to take the chair at a public meet- 
petitor offering the highest cash bonus ing to be called on Wednesday, at 4 
will be entitled to special licenses cover- p.m., in the caucus room, parliament 
ing the limits, renewable annually, for buildings, for the purpose of furthering 
a tern of twenty-one years. Each ten- the immediate building of the mneh- 
cler must be accompanied by a certified needed children’s ward at the hospital, 
cheque to cover the amount <5f the first All members- of the hospital societies, 
year’s fees and the amount of bonus ten- Woman’s Auxiliary and Daughters of 
dered, and .also a certified cheque for in Pity, are asked to be present and to 
respect to lot 177, $4,250, in respect to bring their friends. Invitations will be 
lot 17S, $2,865, in respect to. lot 179, issued to the various associations and 
$1,156, being the cost of cruising and unions, to the clergy and city officials, 
surveying the limits. The government The Premier and members of the govern- 
cruiser’s report can be seen at the office ment have promised their presence and 
of the deputy commissioner. | support, and a large and enthusiastic

gathering is hoped for.

THE PORTLAND FAIR. LOSE THE CONTRACT.
A Washington, D. C., dispatch says: 

Vice-President Schwerin and others of 
the Pacific Mail, who have heen here 
looking after the interest of the Pacific 
Mail and its future under the proposed 
regulations for conducting the business 
of the Panama railroad, have given np 
hope of securing a renewal of their con
tract with the Panama railroad as a 
government concern.

The contract will expire July 9th, and 
it is said that they have used what in
fluence they had at the war department, 
the Panama railway commission head
quarters and at the White House. One 
of the officials said that there will he no 
renewal after the tormal abrogation.

j—-.GSHOREMEN’S STRIKE.
After ten weeks of strife, peace again 

prevails along Tacoma’s waterfront. An 
agreement has been reached by which 
the members of Tacoma union, No. 306, 
International Longshoremen, have with
drawn from the strike which wâs in
augurated against the stevedoring com
pany of McCabe & Hamilton in Tacoma 
on April 5th last.

During First Week Average Daily At
tendance Was 10,608, Not In

cluding Opening Day.

:

if
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opening day,, was 10,608. This is con
sidered remarkable, in view of the gen- “S’ the chart to carry plenty of water 
eral tendency of the public to wait sev- and to spare for the Victoria. The tide

this morning- was unusually low.
With about two feet of the rising tide 

the Princess Victoria came off the mud 
and lost no time in proceeding for Van
couver at full ::peed to make up the 
time lost, less than two hours.

-—Thursday afternoon and evening a 
garden party and sale-of-work was held

■o
i —Mr. and Mrs. Elhenny and Miss 

under the auspices of the ladies of St. | Elizabeth Carr have been examined- by 
Saviour's church, in the grove

eral weeks after the opening of a fair, 
on the presumption that there will be 
more to see later.

The Portland fair will run 137 days, 
or until October 15th. Expert guessers, 
before the opening, figured that the total 
attendance would be from 1.000,000 to 
1,500,000. Even if the daily average 
does not exceed that of the first week, 
the attendance will be but a little short 
of a million and a half—the highest 
figure set by the guessers.

But as the exposition progresses the 
crowds are sure to increase. This is the 
history of all expositions. Every day 
there is some special event, and during 
the season there are a number of such 
events, which will -more than double the 
ordinary attendance. The exposition 
management is highly gratified at the 
auspicious start already made.

0Q Dr. Ernest Hall in the principles of 
Robert street, the property of Mr. Me- j massage treatment and the elements of 
Beth. As the weather was ideal and

;
;

anatomy and physiology. They both 
grounds prettily decorated with Chi- J paa3ed a highly satisfactory examination 

nese lanterns, hunting, etc., a pleasant j (yiya voce and written), and are now 
time was spent by ail in attendance, j eligible for colonial associations, of the 
The Lieut.-Governor, Sir Henri Joly de Incorporated Society of Trained Mass- 
Lotbiniere, formally declared the fete | ypses, London, England. The only la- 

' dies in Canada possessing this qualifica
tion are Mrs. Earsma'n. now working in

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Victoria, and Miss Williams, who has
* Ladies’ Favorite, gone to one of the Eospitals in San Fran-kjugf- Is the only safe, reliable cisco for nurse training. Mrs. McBI-

fiFSSW ^n^tmTSSr l,enny wiU leaTe for Banff shortly to
ana tin5e of need.” take up mass a ere under Dr. Brett’s su-

Cpj- \ Prepared In two degrees of pervision. and Miss Oarr will continue to 
y strength. No. 1 and No. 2- J work in Victoria.
5 No. 1.—For ordinary casee 

y Vr Is by far the best dollar 
/ x medicine known.

them\i
a ii CARMENÙITA’S troubles.

The San Francisco newspapers are 
mil of the latest difficulties into which 
the well known former Victoria schooner 
Carmencita has got herself. The United 
States grand jury have taken action 
against the owners because the Garmen- 
cita cleared at Victoria custom house for 
Acapulco, hut' failed to proceed thither, 
going sealing instead, and has made San 
Francisco the headquarters of a number 
of questionable operations. The Car- 
mencita sailed the Pacific without flag or 
papers. She is now at sea in the Far 
North, white the 'owners have been in
dicted by the grand jury in San Fran
cisco. The punishment for the offences 
committed by ithe Carmencita is very 
severe. The- owners of the schooner in-

I h 1
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BOAT CAPSIZED.

Two of Occupants Were Changing Seats 
When It Overturned ami Both Were 

Drowned,

11HI (
Kingston, June 17.—Norman Jnbb, gunner, 

ag'ed 22, and Samuel Reletrlck, driver, aged 
33 years, belonging to “A” "battery, were 
drowned about one hundred yards from the 
penitentiary dock last night. Both were 
recently from England. Bombardier Mc- 
Mlckl.e, who was with them, was saved. 
The three were returning from Portsmouth 
with a keg of beer when the victims In 
changing positions In the boat caused It to 
caodeé; J •

BORN.
WEBSTER—At Vernon, on June 8th, the 

wife of J. L. Webster, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

GRANT-PRATT—At Salmon Arm, on June 
7th, by Rev. Mr. Duncan, Alexander 
Ross Grant and Amy Pratt. 

M'KINNON-BOSTON—At Vancouver, on 
June 15th, by Rev. Dr. Fraser, D. D. 
McKinnon and Miss May Boston.

DIED.

r }• -o-■
—At the last meeting of the school 

jNo» 2—-For special cases—-10 degrees board a resolution was adopted directing 
'veur druggist "for Coot’s tha city superintendent to notify parents 

Cotton Root compound. Take no other who have children to send to school for 
ns all pills, mixtures and Imitations are the first time next August to make im- 
f^mendedby al? dr^stSrinSthe D» Mediate application for permits. This 
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address step is taken in order that preparations 
on receipt otprice and four 2-cenf postage may he made during the vacation "for the 
stamps* The Cook Cuggnr, • I necessary accommodation. Permits will 

ij. - - I be grtmtcd in the order of application,
NoS. 1 and 2 are sold la all Victoria drag | n ml it is hoped t-hat if parents will . take -, 

•at* - -1 the trouble to apply now, instead of the

report
ed to the police and Sergeant Detective 
Mulhern, and Detectives Jackson and 
Waddell went down to the docks and 
got a boat and went aboard. When 
they got on the deck only the officers i 
were present and all was silent as the 
grave. Either the crew had aU vanished 
or were in irons below, and the officers WOOD—At the family residence, corner of 
were subllmelv ignorant of anything nn- ?ay and Rockland aveunes, on the8 18th Instant, Mm Ellen Florence, the

- . / • ; V - beloved Wife of Thomas Wood, a native
The detectives left and shortly after- of High Barnet, England, aged 42 years.

11 6 RECORD BROKEN.

The new turbine steamers are busy 
breaking more records. The Victorian
arrived off Cape Race Tuesday night at dicted by tbesBan Francisco grand jury

qmehest^r made on the south'*,* - D
roole' «ESB’'' - ball bonds in the sum of $3,060 each. It vlsi
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Deep-seated Colds 
Coughs • Croup - Bron:
Chit iS LARCl BOTTLES Sl°? 

MEDIUM 50c • TRIAL SIZE 25c
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The shipments for the last week were: 

Le Roi, 2,050 tons; Centre Star, 1,860 
tons; War Engle, 1.290 tons; Le Roi 
No. 2, 120 tons; Jumbo, 100 tons. Total 
for the week, 5,420 tons, and for .the 
year, 157,194 tons.

P. J. Dermody, manager of the Prov
idence mine, near Greenwood, is in the 
city after some additional machinery for 
his mine. The shaft has been sunk to 
400 feet, and with the new plant it is 
intended to go to the 1,000-foot level. 
The Providence is shipping • ore again. 
Mr. Dermody reports that he Elkhorn, 
the Skylark, the Last Chance and the 
E. P. Ü. are shipping. Tije 400-foot 
tunnel on the Gold Bug is being rapidly 
driven, and should tap thç ledge at a 

'depth of 400 feet from the surface about 
the middle of next month. Just as soon 
as the ledge is encountered shipments 
will be commenced from the Gold Bog. 
The free milling belt ardund Greenwood, i 
Mr. Dermody says, is turning out very 
well.

AH those suffering with
Boils, Scrofula, Eczema

will findVICTORIA’S FUTURE
-

Weaver’s Symp 
and CerateGREATNESS ASSURED !

i
i invaluable to cleanse the blood 

Dans & Lawrence Co.» Ltd., Montreal^Development, Progress, Streouonsness Will Be the Watchwords 
•«Grand Prospects of the City and Island in the

Coming Years.
i

REVELSTOKE.

The dredge of the Dominion govern
ment is making good progress on the 
channel for the diversion of the river at 
Revelstoke. In coming up from Arrow
head the dredge could not make much 
headway against the heavy current now 
prevailing in the river and had to bs 
towed up by the steamer Revelstoke.

gift, splendidly situated as a centre of 
commerce and industry, and peerless 
amongst the cities of America as a health

of an architect of castles in Spain, for 
it is an actual fact that from so far 
away as Winnipeg golfers are beginning 
to visit Victoria for the express purpose 
of enjoying the advantages offered by 
Victoria’s links. Those Winnipeggers 
are perfectly in accord with the naval 
officers and the globe trotters who have 
played on the local links, that, the whole 
world round, there is nothing to compare

-o-those who may be accounted the 
To., e nf the matter nothing seems 

rrVcm nffian that Victoria and Van
couver stand are on the verge of an era 

unprecedented and magnificent de
velopment and prosperity. Never have 
the advantages of Island and city been 
more talked about everywhere; 
have so many eager inquiries from all. 
quarters poured in upon the officials, 
Those duty it is to receive and answer 
those queries, and never have Victoria 
and Vancouver Island bulked so largely 
in the plans of the mightest corporations 
in Canada, the Canadian Pacific railway 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific railway.

Look Out For Victoria!
To the intelligent observer, " familiar 

with the methods of operation adopted by 
great concerns, there can be no 

question that Victoria and Vancouver 
Island are names which enter now con
stantly into the debates within the direc
tors’ council chambers; or that plans are 

under way regarding Victoria

VANCOUVER.

Thomas Begg, an employee of the 
English Bay Cannery, was drowned in 
English bay on.' Friday. He was last 
seen making fast a small boat to a larger 
one. When missed a search was made 
and his dead body found. The water 
was quite shallow where he was drown
ed. lie was a native of Ireland and had 
only recently arrive;} here.

Sad news from F. Hoffmeister, a gen
tleman who is soon to become a citizen 
of Vancouver, has been received1 by J. 
Buntzen, general manager of the B. C. 
Electric railway. Mr. Hoffmeister cables 
that he has just lost his wife and that 
her death will delay his arrival here 
until June 30th. Mr. Buntzen states 
that Mr. Hoffmeister had only been mar
ried two years, during which he had been 
almost constantly travelling, and that the 
now separated husband and1 wife had 
been looking forward to beginning a 
happy domestic life on their arrival here, 
where Mr. Hoffmeister is to succeed Mr. 
Sperling as general superintendent, thé 
latter gentleman succeeding Mr. Buntzen 
as general manager.

The consignment of lobsters to be 
planted on this Coast arrived on Wednes
day evenihg in charge of R. Kemp, of 
the department of marine and fisheries, 
and were taken on board a tug for 
transshipment to the point of destination. 
For some time past Inspector Taylor 
has been looking up places which would 
-be suitable for the purpose, but the spot 
deeded upon has not been announced. 
Thera were 1,075 lobster*; in the ship
ment, and there also came along about. 
100,000 Malpecque oysters, which win 
also be experimented with oh this-Coast. 
Both lobsters and oysters came through- 
remarkably well, owing to the care taken 
in transporting them.

and pleasure resort, backed by ah im
perial domain, Vancouver Island, which 
should be wholly tributary to her, Vic
toria, by all the signs and by all the rules 
of progress should be a city ten times 
its present size, opulent, wielding a

with them Where on the elobe can one wi*t<’xtended influence, holding in her 
, , ’ .. ., f , I hands the golden keys to many depart-find such a combination of delights as j ments of actlTity_ That she is to-day

| not this is due to the element which has 
posed as her true friends, but has been 
in reality her curse. But Victoria’s des
tiny is now shaping on lines which give 
promise of great things, and no intelli
gent person can any longer doubt that 
the day is at hand when Victoria, in com
mon with Vancouver Island-, will answer 
somewhat more closely than it does to
day to the specifications of the enthus
iastic American who was here not long 
ago, and who said to the writer, discuss
ing this part' of the Dominion:

“Why,” said he, after returning from a 
trip to Comox and along the east coast of 

I the Island, “If we (the Americans) had this 
country we’d have two mllllon^people on 
this Island, Victoria a city of at least a 
hundred thousand, and a cinch on the 
trade and commerce of the Northwest. 
Think we’d sit down and let Puget Sound 
or Vancouver head us off in the race for the

of

Dressmakers know 
the importance

never

ROSSLAND.

James Grant of Nelson on Friday an
nounced the sale of the Windsor group 
In the Lardeau to a Toronto syndicate 
at $50,000, with 25 per cent, to be paid 
at once and the remainder in three 
months. Mr. Grant says that work will 
be commenced- within ten days. The 
group was staked1 about two years ago 
by James Grant and associates. Last 
year development showed a strong ledge 
of free milling ore.

of little things. It’s the/ little things 
that make or mar the / big ones.

Belding’s Spool / Silk is one of 
the little things that / saves dress-makers 
and tailors a world / of trouble. Twisted 
•evenly—spooled / carefully— free of 
knots, kinks /and weak spots.

await the golfer on the Victoria links ? 
The matchless scenery, the exhilarating 
air, the freedom from rain, the bracing 
airs that invigorate one like a cordial, 
the springy turf, the turf that bears the 
clean-limbed and stately oak, encircling 
woods that give the desired privacy and 
the hospitable, well-equipped club house. 
If some Victorians are blind to those 
charms they appeal not in vain to the 
tourist and the player, who is willing to i 
come even fifteen hundred miles to enjoy 
the privilege of a game over those 
Elysian fields by the Strait of Juati de 
Fuca.

\«fil
those
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Belding’s Spool SilkNELSON.

A thrilling story comes from Kaslo of 
the shooting of the biggest cougar ever 
seen in British Columbia, says the News. 
The fortunate hunters succeeded! în kill
ing the animal with shots that left the 
head intact, and d-id not seriously im
pair the vaine of the skin. A. L. Cody 
and E. L. Brown are hunters, trappers 
and generally fanciers of wild animals. 
Last Tuesday afternoon the two hunt
ers were strolling along the bank of 
Kaslo creek above the Cork mine. They 
were armed with rifles and accompanies 
by a dog. They were not looking for 
anything particularly but were ready for 
anything that fortune might send. Sud
denly their dog, which was skirmishing 
ahead, gave a low growl add halted. 
Hurrying along the hunters were startled 
hut delighted to see a gigantic cougar. 
The animal was crouching on a log and 
curiously surveying the dog. Both hunt
ers fired, their shots taking effect in the 
breast and abdomen. The cougar 
pired in a few minutes; On examination 
it was found to measure seven feet in 
length and was built in proportion. The 
himrods congratulated themselves on 
the success of their volley. The beast 
would have been an ugly opponent at 
close quarters. It is in perfect’ condition 
and probably the largest ever exhibited 
in British Columbia.

The week ending Monday, June 12th, 
was a record week for tramway earn
ings. The receipts wdre $144.25. mak
ing the total earnings for 1905 to date, 
$2,230.30, more than $1,000 in advance 
of the earnings for the corresponding 
period of 1904.

Major Little, a pioneer of the Nelson 
district, died in the Kootenay Lake gen
eral hospital late on Tuesday night, af
ter a protracted illness. He was a re
tired officer of the British army, and 
once an- enthusiastic hunter and gentle
man jockey. For about 15 years he has 
lived on his fruit ranch on the south side 
of Kootenay river, below Slocan Junc
tion. He was about 60 years of age. 
A daughter, Mrs. Rathburn, formerly of 
Nelson, now in California, survives him.

even now
an,l Vancouver Island, which, could but 
an inkling of them escape flora those 
secret conclaves of the men who wield 

almost national, would electrify
1Westerii/Canada’s Golfing Centre. > <r is the strongest, smoothest sewing silk for 

hand and-machine .work.
Every shade, tint and color for all 

kinds of sewing.
When you buy, buy BELDING’S.

aFirst those golfers will acquire the Vic
toria golf course habit, and then they 
will discover that this is the spot in which 
to make the home, if not just at present, 
then when one “sell his cotton,” or rather 
wheat, and seeks idealistic conditions in 
which to spend the sunset of life. Un- f trade of the North? Think we’d not have

something to say about this Asiatic trade? 
Think we’d let those broad acres Just north 
of Victoria lie-fallow year after year, and 
the minera1 and timber resources remain 
practically untouched? Not much, 
would have grain elevators along that rail
way tine, smelters, rolling mills, canneries, 
wooden ware factories, pulp mills, manu
factories a'i over the place, and we'd bring 

suited for those who wish to have not In enough tourists to give the people who 
only a pleasant residence, but also a lit- depended for a living on boarding and lodg- 
tle estate around it, where one can enjoy in g a fair chance to live!” 
the delights of fruit and flower growing, 
and the raising of pet stock, while at 
the same time being in close touch with 
the world and the news of the day.

powers
the people of this city and of the whole 
Island, and cause them to sit tight, hold 
on. and be ready to join the march of 
progress and prosperity that is coming.

'1

i

After Real Estate.
It is hard to get some citizens to be

lieve such talk as this, but "there are 
others who are/orming their own judg
ments in the matter, investing every dol
lar they can spare, securing this, that, 
and the other hit of property; like that 
long-headed chap in “The Golden But
terfly,” who was thought by. his neigh
bors to be minus a bunch of shingles in 
the garret roof, but who “knew lie” and 
got ready to strike it, and did strike it, 
when his ultra-sane neighbors were glad 
to ask him for a job.

questionably the impressions made upon 
them while befe as visitors will mature 
in the determination to èhoose Victoria. 
This, and kindred thoughts, seem to have 
been in the minds of not a few investors 
in Victoria realty lately, for they have 
been quietly acquiring “futures” of a 
very substantial kind. Probably there is 
not another city in the Dominion so well sunshine vWe

Furnace //
j^

The mystery of the confession of John 
Jackson, who has been lying in the Pro
vincial gaol for the past five weeks pend-i 
ing the investigation of his statement 
that he murdered a woman in London 
a year ago last Christmas, has at last 
been cleared' up. Thursday morning Ser
geant Detective Mulhern received a let
ter from Scotland Yard which sets the 
identity of tne prisoner at rest, and 
shows that his confession was a fake. 
According to 'the description and state
ments sent, his real name is John Ross, 
and he made a similar confession in 
London while under the influence of 
drink. A written description, a wood cut 
engraving, and specimens of his hand
writing accompanying the letter suffi
ciently establish the identity of Jackson 
with Ross, who could not have commit
ted the murder since at the time the deed 
was done he was serving a term of five 
days for drunkenness. Ross was brought 
into the police court looking thin and 
pale. When the chief of police called 
the name of Ross he coloured a little, 
bnf did not move.’ “Your name is Ross, 
isn’t it?” asked City Prosecutor Farris 
“No. sir,” replied the prisoner, with bis 
mouth twitching. “These letters show 
pretty plainly that you are the man re
ferred to,” said the magistrate. “What 
was your object in making this confes
sion? It seems you made a sinélir one 
in London?” “Well, sir. with all due 
respect to you,” replied the prisoner, “I 
decline to answer this question.” “There 
is no doubt you are the same man," the 
magistrate remarked; “but I cannot un
derstand your object in making these 
confessions.” “Well, sir, when I made 
the one here I was under thé influence' 
of drink, as I told the police afterwards.” 
The prisoner was shown the wood-cut 
and asked* If he could recognize himself. 
He said1 he did* not think that 
could recognize him from that picture. 
The magistrate said he thought the like
ness a very good que. '“If there was 
any law applicable * in your case,” *-♦ 
added. “T would punish you for imposing 
on the public. As it is I shall have to 
dismiss you. I would advise you to try 
and get your living honestly in the fu
ture.”

er-That Is exactly the dream that has been 
in the minds of many a good man, good 
Canadian, right here in Victoria, but he 
had only to express a little confidence In 
the city and Its future to be laughed down 
or argued to a standstill by the wise ones 
with the little hammer and the pocketful of 
mail-order blanks wherewith to get his 
goods of" various kinds from Toronto or 
Montreal two to three cents cheaper than 
he could possibly get them in the stores of 
Victoria.

What the C. P. R. is Doing.
Here is one question that anybody who 

knows anything about the history of this 
country for twenty years back can easily 
answer: Was there ever a case known in 
the history of the Canadian Pacific rail
way where that company has come into 
possession of land, trame concessions or 
any other kind of prosperity, that it 
calmly sat down beside it and made no 
attempt to enlarge, improve, develop, ex
pand and increase a thousandfold that 
property? The recouds of the great rail
way company have nothing of the kind 
to show. Here then comes the mighty 
C.P7Ë. with its" wëaîtti, Tts sp!endï3~corps 
o- trained organizers and developers, 
secures entry into Victoria, buys up the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway, which 
has been a failure, or next door to It, 
since it was built, and acquires simul: 
taneously a domain fairer than any over 
which European princes rule; a vast 
region, the garden of Vancouver Island, 
teeming with natural riches and im
mense possibilities, and yet there are ac
tually people dwelling in this city who 
profess to think that the C. P. R. will 
wrap this talent in a napkin and allow 
things to drift as they have been drift
ing for more than a quarter of a century.

With the example of the Northwest 
Territories, of inland British Columbia, 
before them, vast wildernesses when they 
came under the operations of the C. P. 
R.. but now producers of wealth beyond 
the dream of the poet or the vivid imag
ination of the romance writers, those 
local doubting Thomases can see nothing 
much in the coming metier of the most 
progressive, aggressive and successful 
railway company the world ever saw.

What It Has Already Done.

Victoria Will Be Well Advertised.
It is this kind of home that, within 

five or six years will be occupying the 
vacant spaces in the environs of this 
city, a suburbia peopled With the retired 
wheat growers and stock raisers of the 
Northwest, well-to-do Eastern people, 
Americans who desire to enjoy the peer
less advantage this city has to offer, and 
British folk who have sought and found 
their heart’s desire in an ideal home. 

•StimethmgAif.this. tied tfce _C,_P. B- will 
not fail to make known to the world1 
through its far-reaching advertising; and 
the fact's could hardly be sent for‘a un
der better auspices. The O. P. R. would 
hardly sink hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in Victoria for nothing, and it is 
clear to the thoughtful examiner of cur
rent events that the C. P. R. is merely 
at' the commencement of the development 
of the great plans for this part of Its 
system.

m
m\ kThe Thrill of Progress.

But Victoria is now feeling the thrill of 
progress despite the Croaking of the blue- 
ruinlsts. The best advice that can be given 
to them is: Take the whine out of your 
voice and get to work to help Victoria, 
give the muffled drum a rest and blow the 
horn for Victoria; step out in the path of 
progressive ideas with the procession, or go 
away back and sit down; lay away your 
little hammer and try to cultivate a belief 
In Victoria, a confidence In its future; don’t 
dub every man who Is striving to bring Vic
toria into prominence, to attract strangers 
here and make the city a better place, Don 
Quixote; listen to Ella Wheeler Wilcox, 
she’s as good as Doctor Marden when it 
comes to rapping the knocker:
“Distrust that man who tells you to dis

trust;
He takes the measure of his own small soul, 
And thinks the world no larger.”

Wanted—Hopeful Talk.
Victoria wants hopeful talk, men who be

lieve in her, who are convinced that the 
dwellers here are singularly fortunate, and 
that theirs is a goodly heritage. The raven- 
bass of the croaker and the quitter must be 
succeeded by the clarion voice of the en
thusiast, the kind of men who made Seat
tle, made Vancouver, and are now making 
kdmonton and Winnipeg. Victoria has'her 
battle to fight, just like other cities and 
like every man. Old Epictetus, paid that 
life Itself was only a prolonged fight; no
thing is worth much that is not obtained 
with, a struggle. If everybody were to copy 
the pull-backs and the do-nothings, the 
fellows who croak and knock, Victoria 
would soon drop tback into the status of a 
rancher!e—Any place would.

Cheap cynicism and unfaith are the most 
rampant curses of the present day. It is 
thought to be the height of smartness to 
decry one’s own town, the Inference being 
that the decrier Is accustomed to far greater 
and far grander places; it seems a sort of 
superior thing to do to smile at the glowing 
speech of the enthusiastic believer in the 
city’s destiny, and his freely-expressed con
fidence that hbr future will be bright and 
full of prosperity. But It Is a philosophy 
that does not wear well. The people won’t 
believe In a fellow who believes In nothing, 
not even In himself or tils own town.

Victoria Will Forge Ahead.
Outsiders, strangers, believe In Victoria; 

Americans, Englishmen, Europeans, men 
nnd women from tne East, say we nave 
“the Itislde track” here and that we shall 
be unworthy of our trust as the citizens of 
Victoria If we do not rise to our opportuni
ties, work faithfully and persistently to ad
vance the best interests, not only of the 
city, but of the Island, and become one of 
Canada’s most flourishing, populous and 
prosperous centres ; as Victoria is, assured
ly, Canada’s most beautiful city. Victoria 
has been spoiled in the past by making her 
money too easily; that sort of thing leads to 
flabbiness, and breeds mossbacks, kickers, 
growlers and selfish people, who act the 
dog-in-the-manger. But Victoria has now 
to take the warpath and hustle for a stand
ing In the grand league of the progressive, 
modern cities of tl*e prltlsh Empire. She 
has everything In her favor; so—Floreat 

■ Victoria!
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Back, Back, You Pessimists.

-O'.Nothing is so infections as energy 
coupled with intelligent enterprise, so 
that it will be queer indeed if the C. P. 
R. is to have a monopoly of ail the im- 
proring that is to be done in Victoria. 
To be sure, if one were to believe a cer
tain class of person who is altogether too 
■numerous in this city, one 
forced to the conclusion that Victoria 
was hastening as fast as it could in* the 
direction of the late profane and1 viva
cious Mr. Mantalini’s bow-wows. They 
will fell, you that Victoria has had her 
day; that the glory of her commerce has 
departed; that the days of her prosperity 
are “all in;” that never again shall this 
unfortunate community see the good; old 
times when money rolled Into every
body’s pocket with the minimum of ex
ertion, Those same persona çnrse 
rapid Easterner with his push, his at 
nous endeavor, his dissatisfaction with 
anything short of the beat that can be 
had, and hie impatience with the old' 
familiar dogma: “What’s been is good 
enough for us, and any old thing is good 
enough."

NEW WESTS^NSTER.
The death occurred on Thursday night 

of W. S. Longhead, son of William 
Longheed of this city. The deceased 
was a young man, being only 25 years 
of age, and came to this city two years 
ago from Orillia, Ont. He was em
ployed as a bootmaker, and was a great 
favorite with all who knew him. « He 
was one of the best players on the Rover 
football team, and his death will be 
mourned by his former associates on the 
team. In the match last New Year’s 
Day, Mr. Longheed received interna] in
juries from which he never really recov
ered. Although he returned to work, 
he continued to get weaker and weaker, 
and after spending some /time in the 
Royal Columbian hospital, where the 
host efforts of, the surgeons could do 
nothing to relieve ' his malady, he was 
-removed to ïîs home, where he passed 
quietly away Thursday;

FTOary’s
would be London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

Preserving Strawberriesanyone
Let one make a casual mental inven

tory of what the C: P. R. has done al
ready in and around Victoria. - There is, 
first of all, the betel on James Bay flats, 
a structure which will cost nearly as 
much as,the provincial legislative build
ings before it is completed, and in its 
erection will employ an army of work
men. When it is in full operation Vic
toria will see here a class of tourist quite 
new to this part of the Empire; people 
with unlimited wealth, the sort of tour
ist who has been accustomed to pay from 
$o,000 to $5.000 for the fishing rights for 
three months on one mile of one side of 
a little river in Norway, and thought the 
luck simply charming if half-a-dozen 
salmon fell to his rod in the season. Vic
toria and Vancouver Island have much 
more to offer to this class of tourist than 
Norway ever had, and the turbine Atlan
tic liner and the Imperial Limited have 
annihilated distance and time.

i Bend us your order now fôr Presery- 
- ing Berries. We will select the finest 

for you at low price.
- v

-o- Six insane men en . route from the 
Yukon to the asylum for the insane ar 

xhe winze from the ninth level of the New. Westminster in charge of a force 
Centre Star has reached a depth of 150 of Northwest Mounted Police caused 
feet below the ninth level, or about 1,400 sensations at intervals dnriiig 
feet from the cellar of the shaft. The age of the steamer Prïooeæ 
winze is being sunk on the main ledge from Skagway. ' Some of the men were 
of the Centre Star and the ore is of a exceedingly violent, arid had to be coil- 
pay grade from the ninth level down, fined in rooms the cmyjtruetion of which 
The chute is a large and strong one, al- was specially strengtjjjoied so that they 
though it has neither, been crosscutted eonld not break out. One of the poor 
or drifted on below the ninth level. The fellows was so violent flint be had to bn 
chute found on the 1,650 foot level is watched by the police all the way down 
that from the 1,350 foot, level. As far the coast.
aè the winze followed the ledge it was The application of the city of Vancon- 
good and strong, but in the last forty ver for an inpunction to prevent the B.
or fifty feet, owing to the fact that the o. Telephone Company from proceedfng TT , ,
-dip of the ledge was not as acute as the with the work of laying underground Saturday afternoon. He had gone on
incline of the winze the latter ran out wires came up before Mr. Justice Irving to spend the afternoon with a friend
of the ledge into the country rock under jn Supreme Court chambers yesterday named J. A. McKenzie. Mcltenzie took
the foot wall. It ip evident that the ore morning, says Sunday’s News-Advertiser a boat, and Greenhow stripped off and -.avana, June 17.—General Maximo 
chute extends down to the 1,550" foot After a slight preliminary skirmish be- went in for a bathe. He was unable to | Gomez died at b o’clock tins evening,
level. ■ The ore like that found in the tween Joseph Martin, K. C.. representing swim, but clambered out along a line of | “El Caudilli” (Chieftain) as the great
Centre Star, is of a high grade, as high, the city, and L. G. McPhillips, for the boulders towards deep water. Suddenly ; leader of revolutions was called by his
almost as any found in the richer por- telephone company, the hearing of the his feet slipped from under him and he ,countrymen, expired just as the sun was
tions of the upper levels. Thus there are application was again adjourned till Mon- shot down into a deep hole. McKenzie i slanting across the gulf, in the presence,
two of the leading mines of the camp in. <jay. No conditions were imposed, and was rowing in his boat about 20 yards . not only of bis weeping family, but also
which high values are found at a depth in the meantime the telephone company away, and hearing the splash pnlled ont j his old-time friend, Ustrada I’alma, i>res-
of from 1,350 feet down to one to 1,550 <JS going ahead with its work of laying towards the spot where his friend had ; idenl of the republic, whose tears freely 
and in the other to 1,400 feet. This is the conducts in the lane between H:i«f- disappeared. Greenbow’s head appear- mingled with the sorrowing relatives, 
a most encouraging feature, as it is evi- ings and Cordova streets, running from ed above the water, and McKenzie threw The dying man was unable to recognize 
dent that if' the workings of the other Gambie to Carra 11 streets, and this por- out an oar toward him. The poor fellow anyone.
mines are extended down to correspond- tion of the work should be in a fair way splashed blindly and wildly, but failed to His real illness extended over 46 days, 
ing depths that like rich chutes will be to completion by Monday morning. In grasp the oar. and went down again. In although he had been failing for some
found. Besides this the results of the connection with this matter Dr. Lefevre a few seconds he came up above the months, and was cot in strong condition
ddep mining in the Centre Star and the stated yesterday that he had assured the water gasping nnd gurgling desperately, when he started on May 1st for Santiago 
Le Rol means that both these mines mayor and several of the aldermen that Again he failed to hear McKenzie’s cried with the object of receiving a beneficent 
have secured new leases of life and that the telephone company was ready to do or grasp the oar that he thrust out. to- change. Gen. Gomez originally suffered 
at these depths will be found large pro- ' the work on its own responsibility. #nd wards him. Once more he went down, from debilitation of the heart and liver,
fits for the stockholders; in addition to , that its actions would not prejudice any and this time the waters closed over him Later an abscess developed in Ins hai id.
this the long held theory of a second en- : rights the city might have in future. He to open no more. Greenhow was only 21 which was operated on nfterr his arrival 
richment at a depth in the mines of tne I states that the company has always been years of age. and has no relatives in this at Santiago. Gangrene appeared and he 
company has been proven and it gives . quite willing,to give/an undertaking to province. His parents live at Hanley, underwent a second operation, 
thé greater encouragement to go on to that end. and regrets fbe present misnn-, Staffordshire. England. He has an.uncle 
still greater depths to’tthe future, where derstanding. As tins1 seems to be the at Jlilton. Manitoba, where he has been 
there is almost certaih 'a 'third series of ’ chief fear of the council in permitting doing farm work for tne past six years,

the work to proceed,~t is hoped that an and it was h» intention to feutre there “It’s not a story, sir; It’s gospel •truth."

ROSSLAND.

The Saunders Grocery Co.Victoria has heard the sad tale of the 
reactionary too much; the knocker, the 
whiner, the quitter, the doubter and the 
mossback have bulked far too largely 
in the councils of the peoples. There has 
been too much hostility manifested to
ward the men with progressive Ideas 
who would have done their best for Vic
toria, who had ideas that were worth 
unfold gold to this comjn unity had they 
been allowed to carry them into opera
tion. Those pull-backs are too numer
ous yet. their insidious talk has far to» 
much effect with the people, under the 
guise of being exceedingly cautious, 
worldly-wise and not to be taken in with 
chaff they block progress, throw a wet 
blanket over hope, and give those who 

foolish enough to listen to them the 
blues. Then denounce as “hot air” 
everything that is suggested whereby 
Victoria might emulate the Eastern por
tion of Canada and strike the genuine 

I path of progress at the modern gait; they 
obstruct because they do not like, it may 
be, the man who proposes tjie new thing 

„ , „ „ „ that is to help Victoria. They knock and
Victoria. Mecca For Tourists. they whine; they growl and they grum-

Then there is another class who will be 1,'e: they kick and they pooh-pooh; they 
very welcome in Victoria, and whom the hinder progress and darken counsel, and 
C. P. R. will no doubt endeavor to at- they show to their own perfect satisfac- 
tract hither, and that class Is composed tlon that Victoria is a doomed city, and 
of the millionaires-in-embryo. who are than there is neither health in her body 
now piling up their fortunes ont of the “r bones or hope for her salvation from 
No. 1 hard in the mammoth wheat fields -■1 “ slough of despond which those ex- 
of the great Northwest. Those people cellenf hut misguided gentlemen thesn- 
will seek for themselves homes in a selves create, 
climate where every prospect pleases and 
the thermometer never does anything till Victoria’s real well-wishers rise, 
ontre; homes by the Pacific, and. for brush those people aside and place the 
choice, Victoria, the incomparable home true estimate upon their utterances, 
city.

Let not the knocker with- his little ham
mer smile at this as the iridescent dream

the vov 
Beatrice

Johnson, Street.’Phone 28.

shortly to buy or take up land. He had 
come West on a tone of inspection more 
than anything else, and -had only been 
about six weeks in Vancouver.

a mi calile understanding may be arrived 
at, and the work allowed to proceed 
without further interruption,

If Victoria could bring from His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales such an 
expression as this:

“Victoria is by far the prettiest place 
we saw in the whole course of our tour.” 
It is at least within the bounds of 
to suppose that the wealthy English visi
tors will think likewise. No doubt many 
of them will find it worth their while to 
erect here residences for themselves, 
where they can spend three or four 
months in a year, making this their 
headquarters when they come ont to 
hunt or fish or enjoy the sweet-do-noth- 
ing.’

A young man named Quentin C. Green
how was drowned at Greer’s beach on CUB/--. GENERAL DEAD.

Maximo Gomez Passed Away at Havana
on Saturday.

reason
ore

And their words will be only too true
It Is Stated by tBe London Express that 

a well educated Parisian earns a comfort
able livelihood by figuring as (he 14th guest 
at -dinners which otherwise would be at- 
teLded only by 18 persons.

A woman whom the Brentford magistrate 
told to put her story Into writing replied:Victoria’s Manifest Destiny. 

Endoweij by nature with -every good enrichments.
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Do You Suffer With

T HEADACHES ?
you be guicled by^2f€ experience of others—take what 

they took—and cure yourSeif as they cured themselves ? I’ruit- 
a-tives cure the cause of the headache* They remove the blood 

poisons which cause it entirely relieve constipation and tone up the nerves. 
This letter is the proof that puts an end to doubt :—

* i have tried Fruit-a-tives and found them splendid for henrîaches. I feel sty much 
better since I commerced taking them. 1 think they are a spk-ndid medicine, and i*iu 

. recommending tliern to ail luy friends.” Mrs. J. W. DCLONG. Thamesville Out

et
»

or Fruit Liver Tablets*
Manufactured by Frult-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa.50c. a box. All druggists.
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*THE NEW COUNTY COURT JUDGES. 'THEbe a success, as the soil is the very best; 
moisture plentiful, irrigation unneces
sary and the conditions for draining first 
class, as the land is nearly all rolling.
Against these favorable conditions are 
the. altitude and latitude, the former 
ranging from 2,200 feet to 2,700 feet, 
and upwards, above sea level; the 
imminent danger of summer frost and 
the lateness of the spring. Of the latter 
I can only speak personally of the pres
ent year, in which it certainly was very 
late, as the leaves were only just coming 
out on the trees when we left Ootsa on 
the 24th of May, though the grass was 
ip many places eight inches high. How
ever, we were told by the Indians that 
this was the latest season they had ever 
known, and we had no reason to doubt 
their statements, as the same conditions 
prevailed in the Chilcooten. The agricul- 

, tural resources can only be proved* by 
time and practical demonstration. An 
additional drawback at present is the 
distance from market, the lack of trails 
and roads suitable to transport produce 
over, and the consequent high price of 
provisions. Of course the latter objects 
will soon be swept away, but in the 
meantime the settler must turn to some
thing that will be a source of revenue.
In this cgse stock raising Is the alterna
tive. for whatever the agricultural pos
sibilities may be in the future, they are 
unavailable at present; but not so with 
stock. It has been shown that the feed 
and pasture are there, and the drive to 
a shipping point is much shorter than
from some other parts of the country in appointment of Peter 8. Lamp- F.. MeBl Young, the newly appointed
rl»d1Cnn610Tht'in 'St;™, '«re man to the County court bench, of Vic- county court judge for Atlin, was bom
ned on. The climatic conditions are source of deep gratification to in Montreal in 1868, his father being
fbf;»wL^«tocLenwm beYhe n^^ h& host of friends in the profession of Rev. Alex. Young, a Presbyterian min-

P law and out of it. He is one of the ister in that city. A few years later the
industry of this spiendid country. most popular members of the local bar, family moved to Napanee, Ontario,

“A fèw words will suffice as to cli- an(j possesses in a marked' degree the where having finished his school course 
mate. The snow is light, never exceeding essential qualifications for the position. Mr. Young then entered Queen’s Uni- 
about 20 inches. The Indians say it Judge Lampman is a native of Thorold, versity, Kingston, graduating in 1887. 
usually comes in January and disappears Ontario, and a cousin of the late Archi- Returning to Napanee he studied law 
in the later part of March. This state- bald Lampman, the celebrated Canadian with the firm of Deroche & Madden for 
meni is corroborated by J. R. Morrison, p0ef. He attended1 Trinity College, a year, afterwards going to Osgood hall, 
who accompanied me on the trip, and as Toronto, from which he graduated, com- Toronto, where he took a law course, 
he has spent five years—1899-1603—in the ;ng to the coast not' long afterwards. For and having been admitted to the bar 
country adjacent to Ootsa, he should be years he has been secretary of the law practised for a couple of years before 
an authority; also by Mr. Snodgrass, of society, and his presidency over the coming to the coast in 1902. He settled 
Oregon, and several other white men small debts court has been highly £n Nanaimo, where he has since built up 
who spent last winter at Ootsa. Mr. creditable. Mr. Lampman also acted on a fine practice. He was grand master
Snodgrass informed me that the coldest the commission appointed some time ago of the Masonic order in this provinge in
weather was in February, when the to inquire into (he causes of disaster in 1901-2, and has been identified with the
thermoneter registered at night on three the coal mines of the province, and in life of the city, and well liked by all
different occasions, respectively, 38, 32 that capacity did good work. That he who knew him. At the last general elec- 
and 25 degrees below zero, hut after the will adorn with honor the important tion in (he province he was a candidate 
15th of February it never went down to position to which he has been elevated, for the Oomox constituency. Mr. Young 
zero. The snowfall did not exceed 14 there is not the faintest doubt. is married and has two children,
inches. The rainfall is-light compared 
with the coast. I saw horses belonging!
to-the Indians, and some owned by the in mud that we live in an age of rapid 
white men, that had come through the development, ahd the time is,dot far dis- 
winter without being fed, and they were tant when the whistle of the locomotive 
rolling In fat. This does not go to prove, will announce that the march of tivili- 
however, that people who contemplate nation and a new order of things are at 
taking in stock should not provide some hand.
feed tor winter use. ‘I would advise all to take the Bella

Coola route, as the shortest and best. At 
Bella Coola are several stores where all 
necessary outfit can be purchased at 
reasonable figures; horses also can be 
secured either for hire or purchase, and 
any information not already known 
about trails, etc., can be obtained.

”m conclusion I would say that there 
is a splendid opportunity for many of 
our own people if they would only avail 
themselves of it, but it is sliding past 
them, and they will awake to the fact 
soon that they are again too late. We 
met over fifty people on the trail during 
the few days occupied in coming to the 
coast, the greater portion of whom were 
our enterprising cousins from the south 
of the 49th parallel. They will secure 
the cream of what there is and reap a 
rich harvest as a reward for their energy 
and faith in the future of this great 
province,"

THE GREAT SiftlN 
NEAR OOTSA LAKE

m\

mu sim Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.
as

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

si SOME VERY STRAIGHT
TALK WAS INDULGED INVICTORIAN DESCRIBES.

ITS CHARACTERISTICS
••m

!

•W
1»Sf President .Mable Resigns as Protest 

Against Government’s Actions—Pre

mier Criticizes Association.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B,HUM
ml f* i N nRich in Natural Resources and Full of 

Promise for the Future—Best 

Routes to It.
m Convenient to E. & N Ry or the sea.m s if1 -i11 * Rill

»ï .1 a CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDL'I... 
Smelter Manager,

The Liberal-Conservative Association 
held its annual meeting Friday night in 
the Eagles’ hall. W. Mable presided, 
and in his introductory speech took great 
credit to the officers for having last year 
lifted the association out of debt. Mr. 
Mable severely arraigned the. provincial 
government for its conduct toward the 
party, and especially as to its system of 
appointments. He resigned as a protest 
against the government’s policy.

A. E. McPhillips, K. C., was unani
mously elected president for the ensuing 
year. By this selection the wing of the 
party which endorsed. Premier McBride 
and his government wins out against 
what has been known as the old wing of 
the party.

Mr. McPhillips is no compromise in 
the fight which has gone on between the 
two sections ever since Colonel Prior was 
dismissed from office. On the contrary, 
the new president is recognized by the 
old wing as one of the greatest sinners 
in tiieir eyes.

For the three vice-presidents the fol
lowing were nominated: Alderman J. A. 
Douglas. J. W. Bolden, Leonard Tait. H. 
Bishop and J. T. Croot. Messrs. Bishop, 
Douglas and Bolden were elected by bal
lot. T. Cashmore was unanimously re
elected secretary.

H. F. W. Behnsen declined to serve as 
treasurer, and Leonard Tait was unani
mously selected for the office.

The following executive wasi selected: 
Jos. Brown, P. Riddle, G. Penketh, Jos. 
Phillips. R. E. GosneM, W. H. Price, H.
D, Helmcken. K. C., C. M Cookson, A.
E. Lewis, H. Robertson, J. T. Croot, 
Thomas Futcher, R. Ryan, E. C. Bag- 
shawe and D. M. Rogers.

Martin Burrell, the defeated Conser
vative candidate for Yale-Cariboo, who 
was present by invitation, was the speak
er of the evening. He made eulogistic 
reference to’the work of the late Sir John 
A. Macdonald.

Mr. Burrell spoke in favor of party 
lines in the country. He charged the 
Liberals with failing to carry out their 
anti-election promises. As a proof that 
party lines had worked well in British 
Columbia politics, he instanced the As
sessment Act and the new School Act 
as wise legislation on the part of the 
McBride government. He thought it 
showed courage to introduce these bills, 
which were unpopular.

He advised the exercise of charity in 
judging the present government.

Premier McBride, who was present, 
was also asked to address the meeting. 
He sadly referred to the good old days 
when Victoria was a Conservative 
stronghold. He advised the association 
to keep prepared for elections, The 
Premier also blamed the association for 
various alleged offences, and indulged in 
some pretty hot criticism, which was not 
well received by the members.

On motion of H. D. Helmcken, K. C„ 
a vote of confidence in the leadership of 
R. L. Borden, and in Hon. R. McBride 
as provincial head of the party, was car
ried.

The Premier replied and was followed 
by short speeches by Hon. Chas. Wilson, 
Hon. R. F. Green and Hon. F. J. Ful
ton.

ssa
in Monday’sAs briefly mentioned 

Times, Dave Stevens has just returned 
from an extensive trip to the Ootsa Lake 

Mr. Stevens has furnished the

I •«;

if'
m MEN SELECTED FOR j

NEW FIRE DEPARTMENT!
Or" ebrcountry,

Times with the following account of his
)i1 V

impressions:
“The geographical position of this 

country is now so 
the medium of previous reports that it 
is needless for me to dwell upon it fur
ther than to correct the idea that it lies 
in the northern part of the province, so 
j will endeavor to convey my impressions 
of the country, its climatic conditions, its 
agricultural and stock raising possibili
ties, its resources of mineral, timber and 
fish, the various routes and its present 

pressing needs in the way of trails. 
As these impressions are from a prac
tical standpoint, gained through a long 
experience in agricultural pursuits and 
wide and intimate knowledge of the prov
ince of British Columbia. I hope they 
will be of some little value to those who 

contemplate going into this

t:
well known through w

jRlfi
The Mayor and Fire Wardens Ewte 

Made the Choice From Among the 

Applicants.

II fEgF. M‘B. YOUNG.PETER 8. LAMPMAN. Ml■E W'
m

I» (A■ Wriil 1 Mmi L11 The Mayor and fire wardens met on 
Saturday and selected the men who will 
compose the staff of the fire department 
after July 1st, when it becomes a full 
paid force. The line-up of the men will 
be “as follows:

Chief—T. Watson.
Assistant chief—H. P. McDowell. 
Captains—truck company, C. Palmer; 

hose company, Geo. E. Moss.
Electrician—W. B. McMicking. 
Engineers—Geo. Lund and T. Gollins. 
Drivers—F. L. Henry, C. Taylor, A. 

H. Phipps, R. C. Wood, Frank Henry, 
T. H. Hodges, John Gardner and Jos. 
Wachter.

Relief Drivers—D. S. Mowat and C.
Lefevre.

Firemen, 1st class—H. Norman, V. 
Hitchcock and O. Gildemeister.

Firemen, 2nd class—E. Pedersen, 3. 
O’Brien, J. Sprinkling, G. Mitchell, W. 
R. Henry, C. Luscombe, A. J. Arnason, 
an- J. B. Wood.

Office and errand boy—J. Lund.

ifi y e1very
;op’I

Ferrated Emulsiona

If you have a chronic cough, 
or are “rundown,” try our 
Ferrated Emulsion. Makes 
the weak strong. $1 bottle.

newmay 
field.

‘The country lying around and ad
jacent to Ootsa and Francois lakes, 
which in the past has always been des
cribed as part of the northern interior 
of British Columbia, should, I think, be 
more correctly called the central or lake 
region, for lying as it does south of the 
54th parallel, it is qertainly nearer the 
southern than the northern boundary of 
the province.

“The soil, like in other parts of the 
country, is varied in character to Some 
extent, but consists chiefly of black loam 
on the one hand, and gravelly deposits 
on the other. On the former where are 
to be found the fine grasses and luxuriant 
vegetation of the country, which'have 
been so often described, and if timbered 
the growth is poplar and willow, which 

be easily cleared, and everywhere, 
though, this where not too thick, 

may be seen an abundance of feed. On 
the latter are to be found dense forests 
of black pine, varied in places by limited 
areas of spruce. Here no grass is found, 
not because the soil is incapable of pro
ducing it, for in many places where fire 
has burned off the original forest, fine 
grass for grazing purposes grows. Thus 
it will be seen that in addition to the 
excellent pasture afcpresent available, it 
will be in the powee-of the future settlers 
and occupants of the country to trans
form thousands of acres of this forest 
land which is in its present state of little 
value, into fine pasture. In considering 
tliis it must be remembered by all that 
it is confined to the Ootsa and Francois 
Lake country, which contains only a por
tion of the available lands in the region, “There «re rwn
•mfomftion°^u“rom!Xra 'I am ■^E'way'tf'A h * fTtht' th “h* 
of the opinion that it is one of the best r tlle othe! by
a ttracting'to much^ttentjon!8 * ^croft

“Lying between Ootsa lake and Fran- SlEV'E' is « ver 1,™dr_ed miles, 
cois lake which are approximately 50 e, distance from Bella Coola to the 

60 ndles lone is a range of same P°mt by the winter trail is 180 hi r or mountains*’ extending east “g* * ^ summer • trail 140 miles 
« “ , , mu, «vail- 1 he latter cannot he used before the end

abte land is to be found at the north and J™e- <m account of deep snow. Horses 
«0,1th of this range, and in the valleys both trai1.9, but *he
between On the north shore of Ootsa at <*«* ^ows that
« « • i.r{r o —nf oDen country, the Bella Coola route is. the easiest aucl
stretching to the,north for miles to the ™”st feasible.v The winter trai! can be 
vere summits of the hills. Adjacent to sh°rtened so as to be from ten to twenty 
this is a large area of poplar and willow tas than at Present. By the
land with frequent openings extending Penditure of a comparatively small 
south-easterly TchesUta lake. At vari- “wT carefully used, a trail

X&iSSte ■S f —'•SS&'KS S&ffigS““ rrwvrss c* epasTsSKs sssgnnrth° nr Francois lake slope of the up a s,ide on the mountain side oyer big 
82£ L t* be fmTnd Nome large boulders and rooks, which lakes’ it ex- 

• areas'of Similar laml ' tremely hard for horses. What is want-^csef mactical“" extend from Chis- ^ a winter sleigh road into the 
lata lake in a north-easterly direction,t6. Çoontry. so that goods could be hauled 
Fratraois lake in some places narrow, « 0Ter the snow and ice. In this way 
in others widening ont to several miles, transportation would he much cheaper 
At different placto in the range before than by the present method of packing 
mentioned are small valleys stretching on horses. Besides if there were a good 
across *cOTBtry, in which at intervals are from Bella Coola it would be a
to be found open range, poplar and wil- preat s?TùnBrt!Iî time and distance to 
low Starting from a point' about ten ma“y of the Chilcooten ranchers, and the 
miles down Francois lake and extending Peo&e of Quesnelle and the Blackwater 
west and south, is a large extent of black would make Bella Coola their shipping 
pine and spruce forest which is of little P°mt' as it is their nearest way out. 
value, hut if burned off would provide a ‘This is a questions that should be 
foundation for splendid pasture. Nearly carefully looked into by the government 
all the open land in this country has at without delay. At present practically 
some time been cleared by forest fires, the only trails are those which have been 
There is indisputable evidence of this in made by the Indians, and they certain- 
toe open lands along Ootsa lake, as the !y deserve great credit for the amount 
fires there were of more recent date, al- of work done. In one stretch they have 
though occuring many years ago. cut over thirty miles of sleigh road and

“In addition to the land described, bridged some of the streams. This work 
there are in places large meadows which was paid for chiefly by two brothers 
flood during the mouths of May and (Indians! who are engaged in packing 
June, producing fine crops of wild hay, i and trading, but as the days of the In- 
which makes a good winter feed for ] dian as sole occupant of the country are 
stock. On the north shore of Francop ! now past, their promitive ways forced 
lake are also to be round some large back by the advancing wave of civilian- 

of land similar to those already tion, and their places taken by white
men from far nnd wide, we sure’y can- 
"ct do less in the way of the construc
tion of trails for the development of the 
«o,i"try than thev. Their efforts should 

duplicated, and that too without de
lay.

Cyrus H. Bowes.Is

CHEMIST,
98 Government St., near Yates St. 
WANTED—A ranch worker and trod 

milker; give wages. Address Jas. Dougan, 
Cobble Hill, E. & N. Railway.

I I

;
Notice is hereby given that we, the under

signed, intend to apply to the Lieutenant- 
Governor in council to sanction and cause 
the issue of Letters Patent for the incor
poration into a District Municipality that 
portion of the Districts of Cowichan, 
Shawnigan and Qnamichan (except only 
such portions thereof as form part of In
dian reservations) within the boundaries 
as follows, viz. : To commence at the mouth 
of the main channel of Cowichan river at 
the boundary of North Cowichan municN/S 
pality, following the said river in a westerly 
direction eight miles more or less to ' the 
boundary line betweert-^Quamichaji and 
Sahtlam Districts, thence --smith ; three 
miles more -or less on said line to boundary 
of Helmcken District, thence east five miles 
more or less on line between Qnamichan and 
Helmcken Districts to boundary line be
tween Helmcken and Shawnigan Districts, 
thence south on Line between Helmcken and 
Shawnigan Districts four and a half miles 
more or less to Junction of said line and 
Koksllah river, thence north four miles 
more or less following the windings of Kok
sllah river to section line between fourteen 
and fifteen, Shawnigan District, thence 
south on said line six miles more or less to 
salt water at Cowichan Bay, thence north 
following shore about nine miles more or 
less up to point of commencement.

WALTER FORD.
JOHN J. DOUGAN.
E. H. FORREST.

Cowichan Station. May 1st, 1905.

T
GEN. GOMEZ DYING.

i

!! Has Had Relapse and There Is No Hope 
of His Recovery.

MONTREAL NOTES.

:| Havana, June 16.—Since midnight the 
condition of Gen. Maximo Gomez ha.- 
steadily grown worse. The extraordin
ary improvement in his condition eirly 
in the week caused hope of his temporary 
recovery at least, but it is now apparent 
that the gangrene, resulting from the 
abscess on his hand for which he un
derwent an operation at Santiago early 
in May, is retarding the action of the 
heart and other organs, with the result 
that the general’s death may be expect
ed at any time. ’

l Judge’s Ruling in Action Arising Out of 
Woman’s Death—Merger Story 

Denied.
’ “There is plenty of timber—black pine 

and spruce—which can be utilized for 
building and fencing, and though small 
and scrubby in comparison with the 
splendid coast forests, plenty can be 
found large enough to manufacture into 
lumber. , Game is plentiful, caribou, deer 
and different kinds of bear, fur-bearing 
animals, ducks, geese and grouse being 
in abundance. In the lakes, streams and 
rivers are to be found trout and other 
fish in great numbers. In Ootsa, Fran
cois and Chislata lakes are to be found 
white fish. These no doubt will be 
of the future resources of the country. 
In the streams, rivers and along the 
shores of the lakes are to be seen numer
ous indications of minerals, and as there 
are several prospecting parties in the 
country this year, no doubt something of 
value will be found. Some large 
of coal have already been discovered.

Ill ! can
even Montreal, June 16.—A man who has a 

sickly wife is lucky to get rid of her; 
that is the apparent meaning of the judg
ment rendered this morning by Judge 
Robidoux. Jules Des Lauriers was a 
tenant of P. T. Brennan. Mrs. Des 
Lauriers and some of her neighbors 
were leaning against the balcony railing 
one day last summer when it gave way 
and three people were thrown to the 
ground, forty feet below. Mrs. Des 
Lauriers and another were killed. Des 
Lauriers sued for $10,000 damages. Dur
ing the trial he went on the stand and 
testified that his wife was a sickly 
woman and that it took about all he 
could earn to pay the doctor’s hills and 
medicines. The court held that instead
of suffering finanical loss he had made Notice Is hereby given 
a gain, and awarded him only $48.20 for date. 1 intend to apply 
funeral evnenses etc misxloner of Lands and Works for permls-tnneral expenses, etc. non to purchase the following described

The Virginian’s Mails. land, situated on the Coast District, Range
Moils hv tho px-Allnn lino stpnmAr 5» commencing at a stake at the northwest mans oy tne ex Allan line steamer of Lot 191; marked W. D. McIntosh,

Virginian reached here this morning, t thence running west 40 chains, thence 
six days and seventeen hours from the I south 18 chains to* the northern boundary 
time she received them at Moville, and of Ix>t 193, thence east 40 chains along the
Quicker hv some hours than the same northern boundary of Lot 193, thence northqmener oy some nours than tne same lg to place of commencement, con-
mails could reach here via New York. talnlng 72 acres more or less.

Unfounded. D. M‘INTOSH, JR.
March 21st, 1905.

1
: ■

MAY BUY.on<
' Granby Compdny la Believed to Be 

Ready to Purchase Additional 
■Property.

Greenwood. June 16.—A very strong 
and authoritative rumor is to the effect 
that the Granby Company has offered 
$480,000 on time purchase for the prop
erty of the Montreal & Boston Consoli
dated at Phoenix, in the event of the 
present endeavor to raise the necessary 
capital by New Dominion Copper Co. 
falling through.

■ t;

ii ».if seams
■■ that, 60 days 

to the Chief
after
Com-!ip

6EARCHING FOR CARIBOU.
;

Exploring Party Discovered Many 
Traces on Queen Charlotte Islands,

s

i* .
Referring to the vexed question of the 

existence of caribou on Queen Charlotte 
Island, Rev. C. «Harrison, S. M„ at 
Massett. writes to the deputy minister of 
agriculture as followst 

“With the object of definitely settling 
the doubtful question re the existence of 
caribou on Queen Charlotte Islands, on 
March 1st I engaged a ten-ton schooner 
and four men and went to Virago Sound, 
and started from Lthum Island for the 
interior.

“One and a half miles from the beach, 
after going over two high hills through 
thick sallal. etc., we came to the first 
swamp. After that we passed through 
mgny open sage and low bush cranberry 
swamps, some’ large and others small, 
separated from ’ eaîh othet by small 
forests of dwarf y cedar growth from 
quarter to half a mile through.- In each 
swamp and jn the woods We saw innum
erable fresh tracks of caribou, their 
manure and the places whereby they had 
rested, also two well-worn trails leading 
towards the West Coast range of moun
tains. We walked in a straight direction 
about 12 miles towards Jalan river and 
lake. In all we must have walked 40 
miles hunting to and fro.

“The tracks were quite fresh, as the 
moss in many cases was still pressed 
down where they had been walking. 
Many of the tracks were, I think, excep
tionally large, four inches either side of 
the centre mark and about seven inches 
long. Tracks of both old and 
were seen.

“Rev. H. A. Coilinson, B. A., being in
vited to take a trip with me to Virago 
Island, did so, and he accompanied me. 
There is absolutely no doubt any longer 
regarding their existence. The 
why we did not get one for the museum, 
is due. I think, to the nervousness of the 
Indians. Rev. Mr. Coilinson and I wish
ed to divide up into two parties, but the 
Indians did not wish to be separated, and 
consequently we had to travel together, 
and made noise sufficient to scare any 
animal, tame or wild. I hope that you 
will be able to get up a hunting party 
about September and hunt for these 
caribou. Should you do so I would take 

'Id advise all who contemplate you at once and show you their tracks, 
voice into the Oofs*i and Francois lake and as none have been killed during the' 
country with the idea of settling, not to past 20 years, there ought to be good 
S’art at all unless they have sufficient sport. Although illegal. I would advise 
capital to put them beyond the possibility you to bring some good dogs and make 
of want for at least two years, beside sure of securing one or two good antlers 
some sfock for a start: to make up their for the museum, etc. It is of no use 
minds that the life will be none ton easy engaging Indians, as they are afarid of 
for a time, that the return for their la- e«mping away from the shore. A 
bor will not come at once, that there may Cmnaman or Jap ought to be brought as 
be disappointments and hardships to en- cook. The Indians conid pack in opr 
dure, as in nil new fields. But for those supplies to the first camp and return be- 
who have some caoitnl. backoff up hv fore night fall, 
energy and determination to overcome 
difficulties. certain reward,

CROPS IN WEST.

V Looking Better Than in Any Season for 
Twenty Tears.I F. X. St. Charles, president of the '

Hochelaga Bank, says the rumor that , Notlce l8 hereby given that, sixty days 
his bank is to merge with the Bank ! after date, we Intend to apply to the Chief 
Provinciale. Bank of St. John’s and Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur- 
Bank of St. Hyacinthe, with a capital chase the following described land: Com-
of ten millions is » mire invention i numclng at the southeast corner post onor ten minions, is a pure invention | Deg$e Lak<,- Oassiax, near Porter’s Landing,
from begunng to end. Mr. Prendergast, - of Lot 206, thence north 40 chains, thence 
general manager of the Bank of Hoche- east- 40 chains, thence south to the lake
laga, also denied the whole story. shore, thence following the lake shore to

the point of commencement, and containing 
R. Meighen s Views. _ 160 acres more or less.

Robert Meighen, president of the Lake Dated at Victoria, B. C., 19th May, 1906. 
of the Woods Milling Company, hag re- THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY Of 
turned from) a trip to Great Britain. He ADVENTURERS OF ENGLAND TRAD- 
says anti-Chamberlainites. instehd of ad- INQ INTO' HUDSON’S BAY. 
yocating a policy which would give em
ployment to the population, propose im
migration as. an alternative system. All 
the Americans he met while away were 
opposed to the Chamberlain policy, as 
the tariff would close the British market 
to them, as the Canadian tariff closed 
the Canadian market and compelled Am
ericans to build factories here, 
firmly believes that in seven years time 
Canada will be exporting $300,000,000 
per year in agricultural products to 
Great Britain. We may expect that 
this will be put under a ten per cent. 
tariff at least, so that the Canadian 
farmers will contribute $30,000,000 to 
the British exchequer, 
that Chamberlain’s policy will prevail 
in England scoffer than the opponents 
expect. ,

The meeting closed with the custom
ary cheers for the King, Mr. Borden and 
Hon. R. McBride.

Winnipeg, June 15.—B. S. Jenkins, genera 
superintendent of C, P. R. telegraphs, re
turned yesterday from a trip of Inspection 
covering the Sonrls, Areola, Pheasant Hills 
and main lines sections as far west as Re
gina. chiefly by motor car. Mr. Jenkins re
ports the crop to be In magnificent condition 
and looking better than it has In any season 
for the past twenty years, and uniformly 
good everywhere.

r:
j l.st!. !

CROP REPORTS,! ex-
;!

Bulletin Issued By Manitoba Depart
ment of Agriculture—Increased 

Area Under Wheat.
Ill

•1
SP

AN ACHING BACK Winnipeg, June 16.—A crop bulletin is
sued -by the Manitoba department of 
agricuture to-night estimates an increas
ed area bf 231.353 acres of wheat in crop 

’this yea it :T6e iricrepsed area in oats is 
87.605 acres, and barley 71.254 acre#. 
Total increase in grain crops 384,298 
acres. Total area wheat under crop, 
2,643.588 acres; barley, 432,298 acres; 
oats. 1,031.239 acres. Total area under 
grain crop, 4,147,765 acres; total area 
under all crops, 4,256,826. Live stock 
of all classes came through the winter in 
fair condition. Owing to wet weather 
sowing of oats and barley was consider
ably delayed. Wheat was sown in good 
time and in a good seed bed, and pros
pects are excellent, in fact never better 
at this time of year. Prospects for satis
factory year in dairying are bright and 
general conditions good.

SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE-4185. 
This Instrument has been need by a 
teacher and Is thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to any wharf or 
railway station In B. C. Hicks A Lovtca 
Plano Co., 88 Government street, Vic 
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We have others. Write ne for catalogue.

The Trouble Usually due to Impure Blood 
and Clogged Kidneys

That weary, dragging backache is 
more dangerous than you think. It 
points straight to deadly kidney trou
ble. Your kidneys ache because your 
blood is bad, and filtering through has 
clogged them with filthy inflammatory 
poisons. Common purging bachache

s He WILL' EXCHANGE fine city lot and spot 
cash for good farming land on Island or 
Islands. Address B., Time» Office.

pills can never cure you. They only ex 
cite the kidneys; they can’t possibly 
touch the cause of the trouble in the 
blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the 
only positive cure for aching kidneys.
They conquer the inflammation and 
drive out the poison. They cleanse the 
kidneys and stimulate them to healthy 
action. Then your backaches vanish.
Here is positive proof given by Mr. Geo.
Johnson, of Ohio, N. S., who says: “My 
son, now eighteen years old, suffered 
with kidney trouble, from severe pains 
in the back, and passed sleepless nights.
We tried several medicines, but they did 
not help him. In fact he was growing 
weaker; his appetite failed, and he could 
hardly do the usual work that falls to 
the lot of every boy on a farm. Finally 
a friend recommended Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, and this was the first medi
cine that reached the cause of the 
trouble. He continued to use the pills 
for a couple of months, and I am now 
happy to say that every symptom of the 
trouble has disappeared and he is now 
as strong and healthy as any boy of his 
age. There can be no doubt that Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills Will cure kidney 
trouble, even in its most severe forms.”

These pills cure not only kidney 
trouble but all blood and nerve troubles
such as rheumatism, sciatica, partial ------------- ■ Intense Indignation exists here at the
pnralveis, St. Vitus dance, indigestion, MAN KILLED. failure of the party of American congress-
unaomin, heart trouble, and the many - ■ men, returning on the Cottage City from

x ailments that make woman’s life miser- Stltee, Idaho; June 17.—Edward W. Wil- Alaska, to call here yesterday, as had been
le lad'ans say the caribou are of a able. Yon can get these pills from any -Hams was killed, and his assailant, H. F. arranged. The citizens blame Seattle In-

. .____ ... .. — suc'£esfl; ^eht erey color, being different from dealer in medicine, or they will be sent Sehlsrier, severely wounded In a gun fight fluences and claim the party spent the time
plenty and wealth aiyeit. For though at j.Rangifer Dawson» and Rangiter Arcti- hv mai' nt 50'cents a box or six boxes which arose over Mamie M. McMillan, a at Vancouver intended for Bellingham. 
"Htl" Yr hrTn» Cf V"” to ** *2’50 hy *H«ng The Dr. Williams -girl employed In a hotel. There is talk of Extensive preparations for their entertala-

• CChfTee of civrte<rt=0”. ^ must be borne be classified as Rarifclfer Harrisonii." Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. • lynching Sehlaaler, and th» Jail la guarded, ment had been made.

THE SUBURBAN HANDICAP.I

Blue Ribbon Turf Event Will Be Decided 
at Sheepshead Bay. v ,f.

He is confident
:

New York, June 15.—America’s blue rib
bon? turf event, the twenty-second Sub
urban handicap, will be decided to-day at 
Sheepshead Bay. Twelve thoroughbreds. 
Including most of this season's best handi
cap racers 3-jear-old and upwards, will 
run for the $20,000 purse. Beldame, from 
the stable of August lielmout, and J aines

winner,

youngB:

FRENCH TRIALS.,1: BELLINGHAM NEWS.
■ Ij I i; Race to Select Automobilist to Enter 

Contest For James Gordon 
Bennet Cup.

Important Changes la Connection With t.i 
Improvement Company—Congress

men Did Not Call.

reason

R. Keene’s Brooklyn 
Delhi, are the top weights, hut they will 
tx» the public favorites, while many have 
selected John E. Madden's plaudit colt, Al

lmud cap

Paris, June 16.—Twenty-four contest
ants in the French trials for the James 
Gordon Bennett international auto cup 
started at 6 o’clock this morning over the 
Auvergne course. Thery, the winner of 
the cup last year, was first to start, and 
he was followed by others at intervals 
of four minutes.

Dispatches from all along the course 
show that Tilery is making 80 kilometres 
an hour, with Wagner making the next 
best time.

Thery finished first, edvering the 550 
kilometres in 7 hours 42 minutes. Sizs 
was second and Caillois third. The offi
cial decision is not yet announced owing 
to the difference of tirite at the starting.

(Special to che Times.;areas 
described.

consider the Ootsa and Francois 
lakes country an ideal one for stock. It 
is. however, for men who would be satis
fied with medium sized herds. There is 
room for many such, but for the invidiual 

who seeks to control thou-

Belllngham. June 17.—President H. IL 
Taylor, of the Bellingham Bay & British 
Columbia Railroad Company and of the 
Bellingham Bay Improvement Company, ar
rived last night from San Francisco. He 
announces that at a meeting of officers and 
directors of the Improvement company 
that corporation will be divided Into three 
separate companies, one to operate a large 
cargo sawmill, one to control the extensive 
realty interests. Including a large part of 
the townslte of this city, and one to de
velop the electric power project, for which 
a plant is being erected at Nooksak falls, 
near Mount Baker.

I bert.

4 I The handicap, which has a guaranteed 
cash value nf S20.0v0. Including f'J.OOO to 
the second horse, and 81,600 for third, will 
be run over the distance of one and one-

1

quarter miles.■•i ■«-«.or eon'pet’y 
shads nf -ere? and run unlimited num
bers, this is not the piece, as the ranges 

broke”, and in any event would be
: II ANOTHER STRIKE.

! are
broken in on by settlers the same as in all 
ot her parts of the country- The days of 
toe large stock ranges covering immense 

of country will soon he passed, to

Thousands of Mrmeers of Brotherhood of 
Foundry Employees Idle.lifs

sii in
1 III:

New lore. June 15.—A etrlke Inaugurated 
International Brotherhood of 

Foundry Employees against the N«w York 
and New Jersey Foundrymen’s Assoristlon 
has extended rapidly. There are 2.000 men 
out here now and In the New Jersey plant». 
To-day 2,000 brass workers will quit, and 
1,40ft more, Including the core makers, will 
be «ft by the end of the week. It Is claim
ed every foundry Jn kew Jersey will be 
closed by the strikers.

areas
be followed by more owners with smaller 
herds whieh undoubtedly will be a 
greater benefit to the. country at large.

“From an agricultural point I am not 
prepared to speak, as nt present its 
possibilities are an unknown quantity, 
there having been no practical demon 
stratien of what can be grown in the 
oo""try in the wav of grains and vege
tables. Theoretically, agriculture should

by theHi■
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